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iaJa cannery to close

cannery to open
court, in regular 

^  voted to bring one
F„ptestate and federa

Y J  the beg.nn.ng of

hfoodfith^ Floydada 

fS d .d a  cannery Will be

|̂ .p|,nt will operate as a 
I  No canned goods 
IJherewill be no canning

^ ’ «t forth by the state 

uTith departments for a 
'-designated cannery are 
^̂ •ĥ fpreless expens.ve 

Lpmerkal facility.

Commissioners Bob Jarrett and Tho
mas Warren, and County Judge Choise 
Smith voted “ for”  on funding the 
updating o f the one cannery. Commis
sioner Jack Lackey abstained. Commis
sioner Sam Spence was absent from the 
morning court session when the vote 
was taken.

Mrs. Pete Hulcy will operate the 
cannery at a salary o f S700 per month 
during the canning season. Daisy 
Dipprey w ill serve as assistant at a 
salary o f $550.

The court will follow the recommen
dations set down by Texas A& M  Food 
Specialist, Dr. A1 B. Wagner. As part of 
the A&M  Extension Service. Wagner 
inspected both cannerys and made a list 
o f recommendations to upgrade the

\tation to sign up for  
Settler’s Day parade

i  |( Directors of the Fioyd 
Isrfliers Association would 
I  ill civk clubs, all church 
L n f« ’ and all individuals 
l i j  the parade at 2:30 p.m.

■i«22.
|cairty-wide affair and the 

rrage groups from Lock- 
Uda, and the clubs from 
Lanities to enter floats. 
Is, horses and all other 
IcHild relate to the past, to 
lT.aiethe parade a success. 
|iir.y relics of the past that 
Itesting to the present 
llhit could be portrayed in 
lK)t Tiy$. and the particip- 
llm fun working up these

projects. Also all are invited to bring 
their flowers and compete for the prizes 
in the flower show. Riding clubs, car 
and Implement dealers, can make the 
parade enjoyable especially for the 
youngsters.

W e urge everyone to make this a day 
o f success for all. And Old Settlers, 
please attend, as people come from long 
distances to be here and meet with old 
friends, so you may miss a chance to 
relive many happy ocassions o f the past 
with those whom you shared your early 
life Let’s all work together to make this 
day a success.

Board o f Directors 
R.G. Dunlap 

F resident

This Week
ancelled

nance, scheduled 
Miy 9, at Floy- 

Pi'i School by Duke 
p cousin to Elvis Pres- 
. cincelled Sunday 

The entertainers 
We to leave Dallas, 

will be resche- 
|k»on as possible.

Luncheon

5 third Thursday 
* *i|l be changed to

Thursday for the 
, ®g This will be 

“ of May 20.
■, a covered 
I  meeting will

6 Crafts
''•"<1 Crafts Festi- 

. *■"' be held this

'"fer- 
'""g should call

>fe invited to

N festival
K L ! d‘* ' êpart-

 ̂®°oslers will

kv;l!".P"dayand
School, 

- b '^ '^ e a  will
J  '"  both co n c e rt

M well as

<!Jr "Tbe 
’̂ v m, band will 
*mth?"'"8 at 6:50

Wurday

I^ a l i .
^ "P f ito  the

** '^fninar

f^ct jj ''barber of
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n  Will be

Bake Sale
The Hoydada High School 

Freshman class is holding a 
Bake Sale Saturday, May 22. 
at Buddy's and Shop Rite 
Foods from 9:00 a.m. to 
12:00 p.m. There will be all 
kinds o f baked goods.

Dance
An Old Settler’s Day dance 

will be held at the Rodeo Slab 
on May 22 beginning at 9 
p.m. Music will be provided 
by Rick Goodgion.

(E)19«0. NSA

Neighborhood Watch
Contributions are being 

accepted by the Floydada 
Chamber o f Commerce for 
the purchase o f the materials 
(window and street signs, 
brochures, etc.) that will be 
used in the Neighborhood 
Watch I*rogram. Donations 
can be taken to the Chamber 
office or mailed to: Hoydada 
Chamber o f Commerce —  
Attention: Neighborhood
Watch. P.O. Box 147. Floy
dada, Texas 79235

Recuui
Mrs. Bruce Kenner will 

present her voice students in 
a recital this Sunday. May 
15. at 3:00 p.m. in the chapel 
o f First Baptist Church. The 
public is invited to attend. A 
reception will follow in the 
fellowship hall.

W eather
Conrtcay of Energaa 

DATE HIGH LOW
May 5 74 bO
May 6 72 46
May 7 72 52
M ays 82 54
May 9 76 59
May 10 86 65
May 11 80 67

Moiatnre 
May 4— V i”
May 5— .7”
May 11— .6’ ’

facilities. State Health officials concur
red with W agner’ s findings.

Equipment costs to bring the Lockney 
cannery up to specifications is esti
mated at $570. That figure does not 
include labor.

Some o f the equipment from the 
Floydada cannery will be moved to the 
Lockney plant.

One o f the specifications is that 
supervisory personnel and interested 
persons would attend a one day training 
session.

The school will be conducted by Dr. 
Wagner and will be held sometime in 
June.

Beside the updating o f equipment, a 
more complete system of record keep
ing will have to be instituted.

All cans will have to be labeled and 
coded. This is a precaution so that any 
food suspected o f contaimination can be 
readily traced.

Complete records to include initial 
temperature o f each batch, and process 
time will have to be kept.

Another recommendat'on is that all 
canned goods be kept in the state. This 
means that no canned goods from Hoyd 
County should be taken across the state 
line even as a gift to friends or relatives.

The commissioners are discouraging 
people from out o f the county using the 
cannerv.

Floydada

AN EARLY MORNING THUNDERSTORM dropped a 
tornado between Cone and Floydada. Damage was contained 
to three high line poles. Blackouts occurred in Cone, Floydada

Other entities will he short

and maefa of the rural area at about 5 a.m. As mneh as two 
Inches of rain were reported In Blanco Canyon. Other areas
received .83 inches. Photo bv Jill Willson

Tax office error overpays county

/

T c i t ^

SPS rate 
increase 
set at 9%

Southwestern Public Service Com
pany yesterday announced it would 
accept a 9% rate increase recommend
ed by the Steering Committee which 
represents 66 Texas municipalities ser
ved by the electric utility.

The agreement was reached following 
a study by the cities’ rate study 
committee, and represents 71% of the 
12.7% Texas retail rate increase re
quested by the Company.

If  approved by the Public Utility 
Commission o f Texas (PUCT). the new 
rate would be effective July 1. 1982, and 
would be expected to provide additional 
revenues o f approximately $13.6 million 
annually from customers inside the 
cities. The agreement only covers the 
rates for service supplied within city 
jurisdictions. Rates outside the cities, 
which are regulated by the PUCT. 
would generate approximately an addi
tional $15.8 million annually at the 71% 
figure.

Company president Bert Ballengee 
said “ SPS agreed reluctantly because 
the combined revenues o f $29.4 million 
from city and rural customers is less 
than had been requested, less than is 
needed, and less than is justified by 
today’ s high money costs and the 
commitment the Company has made to 
its customers to change to coal as the 
fuel source in new power plants.”

Ballengee said that “ SPS would go 
along with the reduced increase be 
cause o f the current economic situation 
which is affecting everyone. I guess 
w e ’ ll hurt just like everyone e lse ."  he 
added.

Southwestern Public Service primar
ily provides electric utility service to a 
population o f more than 1 million in a 
45.000-square-miIe area o f the Pan
handle and South Plains o f Texas, 
eastern and southwestern New Mexico 
and the Oklahoma Panhandle and 
southwestern Kansas.

Floyd County Tax Assessor dropped a 
bombshell in the laps o f the County 
Commissioners Monday when she told 
them that an error had been made in her 
office and that the county had been 
overpaid in tax money.

The tax assessor collects the monies 
for the county, Caprock Hospital in 
IHoydada. Lockney Hospital, High 
Plains Water District, Mackenzie Water 
Authority, and South Plains and Dough- 
erts’ school districts.

Tax Assessor Joncllc Fawver said 
that she was short $26,485.41 and could 
not make the prorated payments to the 
other entities. She said that there were 
not enough tax funds to pay Caprock 
Hospital the amount due them.

The county was the only entity that 
was overpaid she said.

County Treasurer Glenna Orman said 
that the money had already been spent. 
“ It’ s gone," she said, “ we don't have it 
either."

When questioned by County Auditor 
Bobbie Hamilton as the exact amount of 
the pay back due, Fawver could not give 
a figure because the fees of office had 
not been tabulated.

Hamilton said that the problem is 
“ verifying the amount that the county is 
overpaid.”  The real and personal taxes 
have been put on the computer, but the 
intangable taxes have not.

County Judge Choise Smith said he 
thought each entity should be paid the 
tax money they were due, but “ I don't 
know how we can pay this back when 
we’ re not sure o f our figures.”

Fawver said that shortage o f help in 
her office had caused them to be behind 
in figuring all o f the different taxes and 
the bookwork that goes along with it.

Hamilton said she had only received 
two o f the monthly reports since the 
beginning o f the fiscal year in October 
and had no way o f cross checking to 
know how much the county was due.

Commissioner Bob Jarrett said, “ her 
office (County Tax Office) needs to be 
organized in an efficient manner so we 
can get this information.”

Commissioners asked Hamilton what 
hi.r recommendations were. She said 
there needed to be a better system of 
reporting from the tax office, and that 
they need to have their records access
ible.

The only cross-check at this time, 
according to Fawver. is to go back 
through all o f the receipts.

Fawver said that the mistake came 
about because taxes collected at the end 
of January were counted twice. The 
exact amount o f the duplication was not 
clear to this reporter. A figure o f over 
$63,000 was mentioned and also a 
$49,000 figure was mentioned.

Fawver said that she thought there 
would be enough taxes collected to 
cover the prorated amounts due. but 
that had not happened. She therefore 
needed the county to pay back some of 
the money they were overpaid so that 
her office could take care o f the 
committments to the other tax entities.

Since Caprock Hospital is on lease, 
the shortage of payment would cause no 
undue hardship as far as the running of

the hospital is concerned according to 
Hospital Administrator Joe Rice in a 
separate interview on Tuesday.

However, each o f the tax entities 
bank their fun:ls and collect interest 
until the funds are used.

Because o f the late sending out o f tax 
bills in 1981 and the according late 
payment of taxes. Conimissioncr Jack 
Lackey said that the county had lost at 
least $30,000 in interest.

The re-appraisal o f taxes in 1980 and 
the subsequent work-load has caused 
Fawver to appear before the court on 
several occasions because her office was 
behind.

Commissioners decided in afternoon 
session on Monday that an audit of the 
tax office which would get the records 
up to date and provide compif'te figures 
was in order.

Motion was passed unaniriiouslv that 
Hamilton would hire an experienced tax 
assessor and that Hamilton, as county 
auditor, would work with them to audit 
the county tax records.

A limited audit was performed by 
Bchner and Co. at the end of last year at 
a cost of $5(XX) to the county. This audit 
was called to comply with Revenue 
Sharing regulations.

Friends” to sell history 
editions on Old Settlers

This year the Friends o f the Lib.-ary 
book sale will be an extra special 
occasion. Because featured at the sale 
will be the remaining editions o f “ The 
History o f the Caprock Countr,'." a 
historical edition printed July 15. 1965 
on the 75th Anniversary o f Royd 
Countv.

It contains nine sections full o f

stories, articles, advertisements and 
pictures.

Every Floyd County family will want 
at least one o f these Special Editions. 
So come to the sale Old Settlers Day in 
the building just east o f the Hesperian 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

The money from the papers will go 
into the Library construction fund.

WORKIVIEN ADD THE FINISHING TOUCHES to the 
Coorthonae Square PavOIlon In time for the Old Settlera Day.

The 40x60* atmctiire wlO provide much needed ahade'for 
thoae attending the feativltiea.
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Ballet folklorico to perform

PAC meeting planned 

for Monday May 17
A meeting o f the District Parent 

Advisory Committee (District PAC) for 
Title 1/Title I Migrnnt Programs will be 
held Monday. May 17. 1982. at 7:30 
p.m. in the Roydada High School 
Auditorium. Mrs. Robert Cortinas. 
District PAC Chairperson, announced 
that the Ballet Folklorico from Rain- 
view. Texas, will present the program.

The Ballet Folklorico is under the 
direction o f Mrs. Miriam Guti' «rez. 
Students enrolled in the Title I Pro- 
grairs will be recognized for outstand
ing achievement.

A pinata party is being planned for 
the stude.nts. Parents and students who 
are enrolled in the Title 1 Reading and 
Title i Migrant classes in the Roydada 
Schools are encouraged to be present 
for this .meeting.

La comision del Concilio Consejero de 
Padres de los programas Titulo/ fitulo I 
Migrante. tendran una junta el lunes. 
mayo 17. 1982. alas-7:30 p.m. en el 
auditorio de las escuela Roydada High 
School. Sra. Roberto Cortinas. Presi- 
dente de Districto PAC. anuncio que el 
Ballet Folklorico de Plainview. Tejas. 
estara presentando el programa.

El Ballet Folklorico esta bajo direc- 
cion de la Sra. Miriam Gutierrez. Los 
alumnos enlistados en el Programa 
Titulo I seran reconocidos por sus 
archives sobre salientes.

Habra una fiesta con pinata para los 
alumnos. Padres y alumnos quienes 
estan enlistados en las clases de Lectura 
Titulo I y Titulo 1 Migrante en las 
escuelas de Roydada les animamos que 
esten presentes para esta junta.

Court Justices re

special police fof

UO N  TREASUREK WILSON BOND pments a c h « *  for S lM  to 
Scholarship Fund. Accepting the check Is bank president, Tom s.
Annie Taylor Scholarship will be awarded at Tuesday’s high school assem y 

Mrs. Taylor.

J r . Friends 
tour libraries Peace Officers honor sheriff

Thirty-four members of the Junior 
Friends of the Library Qub at Junior 
High School went to Lubbock Monday 
May 10 for their annual field trip.

They toured the Mahon and Texas 
Tech Libraries finding them very large 
with many books and magazines. They 
were sumrised at how large the card 
catalog was also.

After the tours, the Junio- Friends 
went to the Mall where they ate Irnch. 
Everyone enjoyed the trip.

Officers. Directors and Members of 
ihcCaprick Peace Officers Association 
liavc chosen their 34th Annual Peace 
Officers Meeting and Rattlesnake 
Rtxleo to honor Kent County Sheriff 
Raldo G. Goodall for services rendered 
lo ihc Association and to the citizens in 
his community.

Headquarters for the Association. 
Clairemont. Texas, will be the scene of 
this year’s events, the date being 
Thursday. May 13. 1982. Again this 
year, officeis from every branch of law

cnforccnK'nt. will gather to compete in 
target sho-iting and rattlesnake shoot- 
big for the first prize of a pair of shark
skin biHits given by the Spur Security 
Bank and Hurst Department Store; 
sctxind place prize will be a $100.00 
Bailey hat given by the Bailey Hat 
Company: third place prize will be a 
SSO.OO gift certificate given by Ridge 
Range Western Store in Lubbock.

As an added attraction this year, a 
horse shiv pitching contest has been 
added with trophies being awarded to 
the three top teams with a cash award

( f  $50.00 going to the top team.
Registration will get underway at 

9;(X) a.m. with the other activities 
beginning at 10:00 a.m. At noon a bar- 
beque lunch will be served with a 
drawing at 1:00 p.m. for prizes donated 
by area merchants with the top prize 
being a Remington Shotgun.

At 3:00 p.m.. President. Cecil Fox. 
,vill close out the event with the award- 
big of the winner’s awards.

Area Peace Officers and the guests 
;ire cordially invited to attend.

National Salvation Army Week is May 10-16
While our society most often mea

sures success by material possessions, 
there is an increasing number of people 
in our society whose vardstick for 
success has become survival.

The people using this yarci.stick go far 
beyond those traditionally living on the 
fringe' of society— such as drug 
addicts, sidewalk alcoholics, runaways, 
leftover flower children from the 60’s 
etc. Until recently, man v o f those in this

new class of survivalists held jobs in the 
auto industry, housing, airlines, educa
tional institutions and cv»*ry other field 
that has been hurt by the economic 
wrecking uall. Or if it wasn’t the 
economy that got them, it may have 
been a tornado, fire, flood, an act of 
crime, or perhaps the death of a 
family’ s breadwinner.

It’ s not a position any o f us would 
envv. vet none of us in immune. We all

are vulnerable to being swept away by 
forces over which we l.ave no control. 
When one becomes such a victim, he or 
she often has no choice but to turn to 
others for help

The Salvation Army has been helping 
such powerless victims since 1865. 
While the charitable organization is 
most visible at Christmas, its work goes 
on quietly behind the scenes .165 days a 
year. It seems that people’ s needs know

no seasons.
The week o f May 10-16 is National 

Salvation Army Week. The Army asks 
that you support them during this 
special week as they continue to 
practice their theme of "H eart to God. 
riand to Man.”

b y  SGT. RAYNARD MACH a  
Floydada Police Dep irtment

Recently I read where the United 
Supreme Court Justices have requested 
that their special police force v.ho is 
responsible tor the safety o f the court 
and court grounds be empowered to 
operate o ff the grounds o f the court. 
Under law they can only carry weapons 
and have police powers while in 
performance o f their duties on the 
grounds o f the Supreme court.

It seems that the justices are afraid j f  
possible violence or some crime being 
rommitted against their person. So as a 
special privilege they are wanting police 
officers to follow them home to their 
cozy safe homes in the suburbs o f 
Washington D.C.

For years they have spanned the 
seeds o f crime with their many ridicu
lous rulings letting hardened criminals 
go free. Not to mention keeping the 
American justice system in a constant 
turmoil with their ever changing rul

ings. That predominantly seems to 
favor the criminal.

Now they think that the streets of 
America are not safe. The American 
public could have told them that years 
ago. Their recent request is an example 
o f the mentality o f the court. Rather 
than come up with a get tough policy 
against crime, they seek special protec
tion while the taxpaying citizen who 
pays their salary and bears the brunt o f 
the misery associated with crime must 
fend for himself on the unsafe streets of 
America.

As a result o f years o f liberalism 
emanating from the supreme court to 
lower Federal courts. America has 
experienced the greatest crime wave in 
the history o f the world in this century.

European countries are aghast at the 
violence t’uat our cities put up with on a 
daily basis. Our newspapers and TV are 
full o f examples o f state and local 
judges and juries sentencing criminals 
to prison sentences only to see a federal 
judge set him free on some minor 
technicality Correction facilities are full 
o f inmates awaiting death penalties 
never to be carried out as ordered by 
local juries who set through a fair trial 
and made a decision to put an end to a 
hardened criminals life o f crime.

Somewhere there is always a federal 
judge who had nothing to do with the 
case and has a personal opinion against
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STORE CHANGES NAME— Shop Rite r ign  went op tMt 
week at the local Plggly Wiggly store as they changed names

wHl MW be kMw.a aa Shop RHe Foods.

Book Sale
Would you happen to ♦'c a lover o f old 

books; just looking for a bargain; 
wanting to stock up on some interesting 
reading for the summer?

If so. you are invited to participate in 
the Friends o f the Library 5th Annual 
Book Sale to be held on Old Settlers 
Day. May 22. It will be located in the 
building next to the Hesperian from 
9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Friends o f the Library would 
appreciate donations of all kinds o f 
books to add to their sale. You can even 
bring back the stack you bought last 
year so that you have room for some 
new exciting purchases.

Got Heating 
Or Plumbing 

Problems?

Call

Holmes
Plumbing
Austin Or Steve

983-2251  
Call Day Or Night

DELLA PLAIN 
THE BEGINNING 
OF SETTLEMENT

by Alma N. Holmes

The story of a hitter battle fought between Della Plain 
and Floydada in the "County Seat War” of the late 1800’s,

On Sal6 at tha Floyd County 
Historical Museum

Saturday, May 22, 1982

You’ll want one for yourself 

and one for each of 
your children.

Proceeds go to the 

Floyd County Historical Museum.

Price *6”

cnpi'iriGoiunos
thereis a place for you in your hometowii

Floyd (huntys Prof^resshe Bank

First National Bank
Accounts insured 
up to *100,000.

in Lockney 
(806) 652-3355
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Crime of the Week
n «  Floyd Coonty Hesperian May 13, 1^1 Page 3

$200 offered for tractor theft info
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An unsolved tractor theft in April is 
the Crime Call Spotlight Crime o f the 
Week for which a *200 reward is 
offered for information leading to the 
person or persons res’ponsible for the 
crime.

Anyone having this information is 
urged to phone Crime Call at 983-5200 
Informants may remain anonymous 
Additional rewards will be paid bv 
Crime Call i f  the informant is willing 
and testifies if  the case is brought to 
trial.

Sometime between 7:00 p.m., April 
16, (Friday) and 10:00 a.m.. April 19 
(Monday), a 1976 John Deere Tractor, 
model 4430 (serial #060506R). was 
stolen on a farm three miles East and

3*/i miles South of Floydada.
According to the investigating officer, 

the tracks o f the tractor indicated it was 
driven from the field and then on to a 
trailer, or some method o f transport. 
The tractor had these distinguishing 
features: It was equipped with a cab; 
the battery boxes and batteries were 
mounted on top o f the weights on the 
front o f the tractor, with spotlights 
mounted on top o f the batteries; the RH 
cotton stripper mounting was higher 
than standard to accomodate the batter
ies (LH mounting was standard); the 
thiefs disengaged the quick hitch from 
the tractor links, leaving the pins, etc. 
on the ground (it had been hooked to a 
rotary hoe and the quick hitch was left 
attached to the implement).

It IS hoped that someone may have 
seen the tractor being transported on a 
trailer, or by some method, sometime 
during that weekend and can furnish a 
description o f the towing vehicle (ckcu- 
pants. License #. etc.). If such informa
tion leads to the arrest o f the criminals 
involved, the reward(s) will be paid as 
specified.

Crime Call is supported entirely by 
private donations and tax-deductible 
contributions may be mailed to Crime 
Call o f Floyd County, 122 E. California, 
Floydada. TX 79235. Citizens are also 
reminded that if an informant reports a 
crime in progress (felony) to Crime Call 
at 983-5200, a reward will be paid it the 
information leads to the arrest o f the 
offender.

City police are busy
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BY SGT. RAYNARD M ACHA  
Floydada Police Department

City police were kept busy during the 
week-end making arrests for various 
crimes.

Six people were arrested for driving 
while intoxicated by city police. O f the 
six arrested five flunked hreath-analy- 
zer tests. One passed and was released. 
Two were arrested for public intoxica
tion. and three for after hours consump
tion o f alcoholic beverages in a dry 
county.

A local Floydada resident who felt 
that he did not have to comply with a 
city policemans orders to exit a van 
resulted with him being wrestled to the 
pavement and going to Royd County 
jail for public intoxication and resisting

arrest.
An out o f town con artist found out 

that Roydada is not a place to practice 
deceptive business practices. Posing as 
a bug exterminator he bilked a local 
resident o f $35. Had the city resident 
not called police after thinking some
thing was not quite right the man might 
have defrauded many other city resi
dents.
was not quite right tne man irignt nave 
defrauded many other city residents.

A local pool hall was closed by city 
police and pad locked by police after the 
manager, after being warned not to 
open up again after violations o f the city 
pool ball ordinance were observed- 
opened the business again in defiance 
o f a lawful order from Chief of Police 
Scott Newton. The man was arrested for 
consuming beer on the premises.
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BY SUSAN GARMS
The Pioneer Reunion & Old Settlers 

Day is fast approaching. W ith the 
successful completion o f the Pavillion 
on the Courthouse square, many more 
activities than usual are planned.

Running concurrently with the Pion
eer Reunion, the Chamber o f Commerce 
is sponsoring Ray Day from 9-2 on the 
lot south o f Oden Chevrolet. The 
Mechanical Armadillos will be there to 
ride. Polaroid pictures taken o f armadil
lo riders may be purchased as well as 
souvenir armadillo rider T-shirts.

Cotton candy and concession will be 
sold. There will be balloons and pecans 
for sale and several teachers have been 
lined up for the “ Douce - a - Dunce.”  
Come throw a wet sponge at your 
favorite ( !? ! )  More activities in the Play 
Day will be passed out at school the 
week before Old Settlers.

Also planned is the 1956 Study Club 
is sponsoring the Arts & Crafts fair and 
the Friends o f the Library are having 
their book sale next door to the 
Hesperian.

Then at 1:15, exerpts from the 
Women’s Divisions’ program “ The 
1890 Music Hall Review”  will be 
performed on the stage under the 
Pavillion.

The annual parade will begin at 2:30 
at the First Baptist Church. Five 
finalists in the Armadillo Derby Queen 
contest will ride in the parade. Applica
tions mav be picked up at the Chamber 
office. FHS or FJHS.

After the parade the Giant Thorough
bred Mechanical Racing Armadillo Der
by will begin to run on California Street 
between Main and Wall. To sponsor or 
ride - contact the Chamber office.

*•' *^*^^ ’* ’̂**'** N acidoc* an d
ooait yciu c«3d

SOLID GOLD
CHAINS, EARRINGS, 
EARRING JACKETS,

PENDANTS

BEADS, PEARLS, 
ONYX, LAPIS

Diamond Studs and 
Matching Drops

Vh point T.W.
$ 5 0 0 0

Sue H ardy Jewelry
202 W. Missouri

CRIME 
CALL

9 8 3 -5 2 0 0

Crime 
W  orkshop

“ Controlling Business Crime”  will be 
the topic o f an evening workshop in 
Floydada on Thursday, May 13, at the 
Lighthouse Electric Cooperative Build
ing, located at the intersection o f the 
Matador and Silverton highways. Re- 
mstration will begin at 6:00 p.m. and 
the program will conclude by 9:00 p.m.

The workshop, which is free to the 
public, is co-sponsored by the Roydada 
Chamber o f Commerce and the U.S. 
Small Business Administration.

The program, which should be of 
interest to business owners and em
ployees, will include the following 
topics: “ Shoplifting and Other Theft” : 
“ Bad Checks” ; and “ Credit Card 
Abuse” .

Representatives o f law enforcement 
and prosecution offices in Roydada will 
be on hand to answer questions about 
local business crime control. All busi
ness owners and their employees are 
encouraged to attend the workshop.

For more information, or to pre-regis
ter, please call Susan Garms at the 
Roydada Chamber of Commerce at area 
code (806) 983-3434.

)1t. FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY are carrying an armload of the Anniversary 
Editions of the History of Royd County down from the Hesperian attic where they 
were found. The editions will be on sale Old Settlers Day. Jana Davis, president of 
the 7th grade club, and Diana Wilson, president of the 8th grade club, will he 
helping with the book sale.

Letter to the Editor
Pampa. Tex.

April 13. 1982
Dear Sirs:

Our Old Timers-Get Together will be 
held again. This means every one. old 
or young, who ever lived around, or 
near. Cone. Starkey. McCoy. Farmer, 
Lakeview, Mt. Blanco —  on and on, we 
could go, but most important is getting 
the word to all our friends and love 
ones, to meet us at Cone school house 
which is the Primitive Baptist founda
tion.

The date is May 29 & 30. Bring a 
basket lunch, spread it with us, and we

will guarantee you’ ll never be the same. 
You will see old friends and new 
friends, and have something to talk 
about, for months to come.

Each time we all meet, we can’t help 
wondering who will be the next ones to 
be “ Promoted To Glory.”  Many are 
absent, and are missed so very much 
each year.

May God Bless and keep us all.
Sincerely 

The Moores 
Zora. Everett. Marion. 
Come, Thula & Bessie

OGMIilllOISGIillK
YOU'VE EARNED 'RIEM!

,  !•»>

The officers and staff want to take 

this opportunity to congratulate the

Graduating Seniors

on their accomplishments thru their 

High School and College days.

Come See Your Full Service Bankers
**Helping you  change things fo r  the better

THErntsT
m a t i o n m  b a n k

FLOrDADA
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MRS. JAMES M ARVIN LAIRD

Allen^ Graham plan 
summer wedding

The Lone Star Extension Homemak
ers club was hostess to the county-wide 
club meeting, which was held in the 
council room of the agriculture building 
in Flovdada Tuesday. May 4.

A salad luncheon was enjoyed at the 
noon hour. The tabl'>s were decorated 
with mounds of nvion net balls in spring 
colors that also served as plate favors. 
Door prizes were also drawn.

In the afternoon a most enjoyable 
program was presented by Candace 
Killer who showed slides of paintings bv 
prominent artists. Candace is a profes
sor of art at Wayland Baptist University

In  Plainview.

Lone Star Homemakers 
host county-wide meeting

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Allen an
nounce the engagement and approach
ing marriage o f their daughter, Debra to 
Scott Graham, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Gr ham.

Debra is a 1981 graduate o f Floydada

High School and Scott graduated from 
Floydada High School in 1980.

They will be married July .3 in the 
Fir t Baptist Church of Floydada.

The couple plan to reside in Royda- 
da. where they are both employed.

. . .

i j

i

 ̂ ripi
SCOTt GRAHAH, DEBRA ALLEN

BRIDAL SELECTlOyS 
ARE NOW AVAILABLE FOR;

Atha Make
bride-elect o f Sheldon Sue 

Stephanie Schriener
bride-elect o f Paul ISash 

Tracy Tyer

bride-elect o f Michael Zachary

Gifts and Accessories 
126 W. California 983-531

Reeves, Laird reppo^t 
vows in Lockney

Peggy Jill Pcves o f Abilene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Duard Reves of 
Lockney and James Marvin Laird, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Ira O. Laird. Sr. of 
Abilene exchanged vows at the First 
United Methodist Church of Lockney 
Saturday. May 8 at 3:00 p.m.

The Rev. Michael O ’Connor, minis
ter, performed the ceremony The bride 
was giver in maniage by her father, 
Duard Reves.

A brass kneeling bench flanked by a 
seven branch candelabra tied with 
tropical foliage made the setting. Blue 
satin baskets o f white gladiolas and 
yellow daisies accented with blue satin 
ribbon ■-’ ompleted the nuptial area.

The bride wore a gown of Chantilly 
lace touched in pearls and satin ribbon 
on a high-rise see-through neckline. 
Deep ruffles in V-style made caplet 
sleeves, and lace gauntlets matched the 
gown. Deep lace ruffles formed the 
bouffant skirt and chapel train. A 
Chantilly lace cap showered in pearls 
held the walking length veil, edged in 
lace.

The bridal bouquet was o f silk 
nosegay design o f white daisies and 
yellow roses, accented with blue corn
flowers. The bouquet was showered 
with white gypsophia. Bridal satin tied 
in love knots completed the arrange
ment.

Joan Heine o f Abilene was the maid 
o f honor. Mrs. Willa Murdoch of 
Stamford and Mrs. Edith Cole, served 
their sister as bridesmaids. Tbey wore 
floor length blue dresses with accordian 
pleats. The attendants carried silk 
nosegays of yellow daisies and blue 
primroses accented with yellow satin 
ribbons.

i Hancock o f Abilene

„en . Ann McCorrolck f  

r j ^ o / A b i S r - I .  . .n o  -11.0

Wedding Song
The bride chose a lace

belonging •obcrn .o .bcr for .be trn *

on a 
graced
bouquets encircled the centerpiece. 
Crystal appointments completed the 

serving area.
Rhene Middleton o f Abilene regis

tered the guests.
The couple planned a wedding trip to 

Corpus Christi. They will make their 
home in Abilene.

Friday evening the rehearsal dinner 
was hosted by the groom’s parents at 
Strickland’s Restaurant.

Those present were Bess Carr and 
Anna Maude Hopper from Harmony 
Club: Inez Walker. Blanche Williams. 
Ruth Trapp. Murl Mayfield, Lela Mae 
Burns and Gladys Widener. Homebuil
ders. Those from Lone Star were Elvira 
Stewart. Maudie Lawson. Vera King. 
Lorraine Nance. Ruth Reeves and Helen 
Huffman. There were also several 
invited guests, besides club members. 
Marilyn Tate, county extension agent, 
was ill and unable to attend, 
unable attend.

Jody Nance feted 
with lingerie shower

.IihI> Nance was honored with a 
lingerie shower by some of her high 
skhool and cfillegc friends on April 15. 
T Iv  (Kcasion w as given in the home of 
Mrs. Lee Fra/icr o f LubbcK'k.

Rel'reshmenls were served to the 
guesis by Terri Frazier. The serving

lablew aslaid w ilha whitccyclct table- 
cUiih, A centerpiece of pink roses 
aca-nied ihe table. Cake and assorted 
fruii seleclions were served.

fhe guesi-on-honor wore a corsage 
ol lilac ccLired carnations.

TIh.’ gucsis gave individual gifts.

Love Sunday School 
Class meet May 7th

The Love Sunday School Class o f the 
First Baptist Church met in the home of 
Mrs. Rora Warren. Fridav. Mav 7.

Clara Mize voiced the prayer, and Iva 
Benson read the scripture. Proverbs 
31:10-31.

Frances Mitchell presented a slide

show of her Scandinavian tour.
Refreshments were served to mem

bers: Iva Benson. Nettie Adams. Estell 
Eubanks. Ava Jackson. CTara Mize. Eva 
Newson, Grace Hamilton and hostess. 
Rora Warren. Guests included Ethel 
Morehead. Frances Mitchell and Vada 
Meredith

ANDERSON
Monty Lane Anderson o f Floydada 

announces the arrival o f a baby brother. 
Dusty Ryan.

Dusty was born Wednesday. May 5, 
at 9:43 a.m. in Lubbock General 
Hospital. He weighed 7Ibs.. 13 ozs. and 
was 21”  long.

Parents are Mike and Barbara Ander
son of Roydada.

Grandparents are Joyce Lemon of 
Ralls and Louis and Feme Anderson of 
Roydada.

Great-grandparents are Mrs. Clzie 
Moore of Ralls and Mrs. R.M. Stovall of 
Rainview.

MERCER

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Mercer are the 
proud parents of a son born April 23.

and Mrs.

1982. He weighed 5 lbs., 12 ozs. and 
was named Brandan Gay.

Grandparents are Mr.
Richard Lomax of Hobbs. New Mexico 
and Mr. and Mrs. Dub Mercer. Lock- 
nev.

Great-grandparents are Mr. and Mrs 
Hilburn Casey o f Lockney.

SYKES

A son Lance Wayne Sykes was born 
to Mr. and Mrs. Lex Sykes in Central 
Plains Hospital in Rainviex

He weighed 7 lbs. 1 */i ozs. and was 19 
inches long.

Lance is the couple’s first child 
Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 

Charlie Warren o f Roydada and Mr 
and Mrs. Elvin Sykes o f Rainview.

Oueslati
Is

O ois’ O ay

C a ll nori jor your 

dfpointment m _
Shonia , I c u p U r  of M r .  &-> M rs. 

Victor S m ith , T lo t fh ia

Chuck Wilson, M. Photog., CPP

652-3731

David Davidson o f 
j as best man.

ird.
David hancovikkA'^--"--^ Lockney

soloist, sang 

lace hanJker-hief
I : - • -J

DciongiiiK -  uf^ddinc gown
tional something old. he  ̂
for something new. pearl 
borrowed from her sister W.

S S :N ';n n ;w .k w o r n in h c r s h « f o -

Dusty D . v . d « n j w ^  
Step-brothers of the groom served 
ushers.

ilk i.

* v:, • • ftry ■ >A-

r e c e p t io n
A reception immediately followed the n

church. Connie Sanders. . . . . .  
man. and Dahlia Might assisted at the
reception table. Cathy Hill o f Lockney 
and Penny Lockridge o f Plainview
served cake and punch.

The table was laid with a lace cloth 
over blue. The bride’s bouquet centered 

five-branch silver candelabra 
the table. The attendant’ s

■V Vr

DONNA K. OWENS, MIKE L  NlOfoy

Owens, Nichols sei 
June fo r  weddm

Miss Donna K. Owens and Michael 
(M ike) L. Nichols have selected Satur
day. June 5. as the date o f their 
marriage. The couple will exchange 
vows at 2:(X) p.m. at Hillcrest Church of 
Christ in Abilene, Texas.

Miss Owens is the daughter of 
Mervin and “ Chic”  Owens o f Abilene. 
The future bride-groom is the son o f Bill 
and Billie Nichols o f Roydada.

The bride-elect is a 1977 graduate of 
Abilene High School. She is now

with Ikemployed 
School.

Nichols graduiiii | 
High School inl97(, 
with Hardin-SimriJ 
Abilene. He is in u,] 
Officer’s Training (»  
plans to receive thegj 
December. Nichchi, 
Texas Arms N.G.L ,

The couple plan Hi 
in Abilene.

Gift Coffee honon 

Julie Robertson
A Gift Coffee honoring Miss Julie 

Robertson o f Woodrow, bride-elect of 
Mike Hatley, was held in the home of 
Mrs. Don Daniel. Friday. April 30. 
1982. between 5:30 and 6:30 in the 
evening.

Guests were greeted by Mrs. Daniel. 
Julie, her mother Mrs. Clifford Robert
son, and Mrs. C .K . Hatley, motbrr of 
the groom to be. Other honored guests 
were Mrs. Steve Smith o f Woodrow, 
sister o f the bride-elect, and Mrs. 
Emmitt Dutton, grandmother o f the 
groom to be.

Mrs. Bill Cagle was at the guest 
register and Mrs. Jamie Lewallen and 
Mrs. Fern Hartsell served coffee, 
almond tea and assorted breads and 
nuts. The table was decorated with a

lace cloth and i silwt 
along with a cenieipp̂  
in the brides chosaa 
mauve and beige.

The centerpiece »a(i 
bride along with Fife 
bv the hostesses.

Serving as hosfa 
Daniel were Mmes. 
Vinson. Nile 
David Campbell. Wij 
Evans. Don Hardr. I 
Ralph Rucker, Mrs.)
Mrs. Fern Hartsell »l| 
Green.

Mike and Julie 
29. 1982 in theFir«l 
Woodrow.

Waits, Rastetterto
Saturday, May 22i

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Waits o f Hale 
Center announce the engagement and 
approach.ng marriage o f their daugh
ter. Karen Jeanne, to Anthony (Tony) 
Rastetter. son o f Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
Rastetter. also o f Hale Center.

The wedding date has been set for

Saturday. May 22. 
First Baptist (Thuir)' 

The bride elect s' 
Angelo State Univtt̂  
finish his school 
State T echn ica l IfsW j 

Both of them 
Hale C e n te r Higli

Lovell - Collins Jewel)]
806 ■983-3240 102 S MAIN FLOVDADA TE«‘S * *
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§igm€i Upsilon 
sal(id luncheon

, Md a Mother’!
.1982 a t th e  F i r s t

j.rfa at 12:00.

'4Y

„ served. After
l ^ 7 „ , i d e m  Vlkki
f  ,h-rs for coming.

a circle to ex- 
V ' "  .ifts were ex-

with a yellow long stem rose.

Attending w ere: Barbara Edwards 
Mrs. L illie Mae M ilton. Mrs. P e n T e d  
wards. Rhonda Guthrie. Mrs. Loretta 
Burns. Mrs. Margie Young. June Mc-

Gail Noland, guest mother was Mrs 
Lou D ave  Janice Poteet. Mrs. Marge 
Jones, V ikky Year, and Mrs. Doris Hin- 
kle.

Buffalo Grass
ww m  j r
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Nichols'^ birthday to be honored
Louzilla Nichols will be honored with 

a reception in her home. Sunday. May 
23. 1982 to celebrate her 80th birthday.

Hosting the event will be her daugh
ter. Ruby Jewell and husband Glen 
Whitfill o f Sweetwater and granddaugh
ters. Cindy and husband, Terre Mich
aels o f Garland and Judy and Husband, 
Lt. Commander David Allen and great- 
granddaughter Davvyonnia Allen of 
Virginia Beach, Virginia and Mrs. 
Bobbie Kinnibrugh o f South Plains.

Louzilla was born May 23, 1902 in

flails Museum
LOUZILLA NICHOLS

Oglesby, Texas. She moved with her 
parents. E.C. (Caleb) and Donnie 
(Casey) Cox to Lockney in 1905 and 
settled in the Roseland Community 
northeast of Lockney. She attended 
school in Roseland and Lockney and 
attended Draughons Business College 
in Abilene. She married Alvin Nichols 
December 28, 1924 in Canyon and the 
couple lived in Plainview until 1942 
when they moved to the Cedar Hill 
Community, then to South Plains Com
munity in 1951.

She is living within four miles of

where she was raised. Alvin passed 
away June 4, 1980.

Louzilla has two brothers. T.B. Cox of 
Canyon, and Johns Cox o f Lockney, and 
two sisters, Letha Davis o f Irving and 
Lovilla Cox o f San Bernadino. Californ
ia.

Friends and relatives are invited to 
call between the hours o f 2 and 4 p.m. 
Sunday, May 23, at her home 12 miles 
north o f Floydada on Highway 207 or 
three miles south o f South Plains an 
one mile east.

No gifts please.

§4
>*
■J i

» /. « chapter of Floy 
chapter of the 

F  imerican Revolution

* -  Mrs. Pauline Wat-
f e  Sanders, and Miss

Ruth Neff, and Ozena Norris o f Floy
dada. Mary Lou Bollman o f Lockney, 
Mamie Yeates o f Roaring Springs, 
Margaret W heeler o f Cone and Jeanette 
Wilson o f Ralls.

1934 Study Club hold 
a salad supper n E O C D I

^ducted a tour of the 
^  ' - historical

k C n t  and the city

:  - t i
i l l

attending the 
Newton,

I ijembers
Ms.

%,nche Williams. Emily
lo u  W h ita k e r . Ona

Hostesses were local DAR members 
Loretta Denning and Margaret Wheeler 
o f Cone and Jeanette Wilson o f Ralls.

The DAR is a national organization 
composed o f members who have docu
mentation o f direct lineage to a descen- 
dent who fought in the American 
Revolution.

• ‘vivtlOLS

fia Sigma Upsilon 
tbrates Founders Day

selel 
ling

celebratedSuma Ups'lo"
liv on April 28. 1982 at 
siaurant at Plainview. After 
fljoyed a steak supper. 
Rhonda Guthrie welcomed 
sijfs and presented awards.

New

with the

•s graduated „ „  
h o o l i n  1976 and is t 
a rd in -S im m o n s  

H e  is  in  the Ar; 
i  T r a in in g  Corps 
r e c e iv e  th e  grades 

e r .  N ic h o ls  is j 'c  
r m y  N.G. in  Abik 
o u p le  p la n  to  make"] 
f ie .

..received Girl of the Year, 
j; year and Program of the 
loJanice Poteet. President’ s 
t̂oVikki Yeary and Presi- 

kJ to Rhonda Guthrie.

officers were introduced for 
1982-83 and they arc President, Vikki 
Yeary: Vice-President, Janice Poteet: 
Recording Secretary. Jan Nichols: Cor
responding Secretary. June McGaugh: 
Treasurer. Mary Emert and Extensiori 
Officer, Rhonda Guthrie.

Those attending were Rhonda Guth
rie. Vikki Yeary. Barbara Edwards. 
June McGaugh. Jan Nichols, Janice 
Poteet. Nancy Jamagin. Vicky Ware 
and Gail Noland.

The 1934 Study Club met Tuesday 
night for a salad supper in the home of 
Mrs. L.B. Stewart, Jr. Other hostesses 
for the affair were Mmes. W .H. Bunch, 
R.G. Dunlap, Kyle Glover, Garland 
Foster, Floyd Lawson, M J. McNeill, 
and L.D. Simpson.

Mrs. J.P. Moss gave the invocation.
Other members present were Mmes. 

Milton Ashton. D. Alan Benson, Allen 
Bingham, Wilson Bond, Floyd Bradley, 
Dennis Dempsey, J.S. Hale, Jr., An
thony Latta, W .O. Newberry, Vernon 
Parker, George Springer. G.W . Switzer, 
W .W . Trapp, J.R. Turner, and a guest, 
Mrs. Lee E. Wilkins o f Vernon.

After a short business session, Mrs. 
Dennis Dempsey, the outgoing presi
dent, installed the new slate o f officers 
for 1982-84: President-Mrs. W .H 
Bunch: First Vic;e President-Mrs. D 
Alan Benson: Second Vice President 
Mrs. Milton Ashton: Recording Secre 
tary-Mrs. Anthcny Latta: Correspond 
ing Secretary-Mrs. L.B. Stewart, Jr. 
Treasurer-Mrs. J.P. Moss: Reporter 
Mrs. Allen Bingham: Custodian-Mrs 
W .W . Trapp: Parliamentarian-Mrs 
Dennis Dempsey.

The club presented Mrs. Dempsey 
with a gift o f a pair o f brass swans.

The newly installed president, Mrs. 
Bunch, named the Standing Commit
tees for the following year:

Program: Mmes. Milton Ashton, D. 
Alan Benson, Allen Bingham, J.S. 
Hale, Jr., A.L. Wylie, Floyd Bradley, 
Wilson Bond, and L.B. Stewart. Jr.

Finance: Mmes. Anthony Latta. J.R. 
Turner, Floyd Lawson. J.P. Moss, W.O. 
Newberry, G.W . Switzer, M.J. McNeill, 
W.L. Davis, and L.D. Simpson.

Notification: Mmts. Wade Warren, 
Kyle Glover, George Springer, and R.G. 
Dunlap.

Sunshine: Mmes. Dennis Dempsey, 
Garland Foster. Vernon Parker, and 
W .W . Trapp.

The club adjourned until it 
venes in September.

DESERVES THE BEST
Selection Of Gift Items

We have a good selection 

of gifts for the Grads.

recon-

SCHTLCHOS
Tloriers, Jer^elry Sr' Q ijts

“ O u r  !P lea su re  Is Q o  S e r ie  y o u ”

Lockney 652-2385

\ice honored with bridal shower
| i«  of Lockney. bride-elect 
Ires of Plainview. W*as honor- 
Ldalshower April 10 in the

liomc of Mrs. W orthy Cantwell of 
Plainview.

The hostess presented the guests to

^inkAnew’  ̂El
ogreso’s mottom

1 and a silver servie 
th a centerpiece of ̂  
irides chosen cola 
nd beige, 
n'erpiece was(
>ng with FabenSi 
sstesses.

hostesses 8  
nes. Bill C J  
ryant. Floyd] 
1, John M"* 
irdy. Lyril; 
Mrs. Jamie] 
tsell and

I luncheon concluded the 
|or’Jie 1981-82 El Progreso 
)ytir in the home of Alice 
c Saturday. Bobbie Kellison 
avocation.
« Dorothy Smith conducted 
ts:iu’ss meeting. In closing 
CRuoted a short prayer, “ O 
IS be people after your own 
bf'ermelt in your transfor
ms in Jesus name.”  She 
die members of the club 
de year "Think Anew”  and 

the accomplishments of

the symbols o f her office. New officers 
are Aria Copeland, president: La Verna 
Sams, vice-president: Pauline Sams, 
secretary: Cornelia Johnson, treasurer: 
Hazel Johnson, parliamentarian, and 
Linnie Abbott, reporter.

Josie Taylor distributed the books 
and explained the programs that had 
been selected for the new year. The 
course o f studv will be “ Potpourri.”

e will be I 
-irst Baptisl|

prsiin installed the new 
8̂ the rainbow as a symbol 
tand a token of promise, 
was reminded of her 

pbet color of the rainbow and

Members present were Wanda Rog
ers. a new member. Jeanette Marr, 
Katherine Ball, Bobbie Kellison. Corne
lia Johnson, Linnie Abbott. La Verna 
Sams, Dimon Schacht. Aria Copeland. 
Faye Holemes, Dorothy Smith, Hazel 
Johnson, Pauline Sams, Kathleen 
Thornton. Josie Taylor. Alice Mitchell 
and Wilma Brown, a visitor.

Mrs. J cx.' Nance, mother of the bride- 
elect. the honoree, and Mrs. J.D. 
Janies, mother o f the groon*.

The receiving party wore corsages of 
yellow carnations.

Special guests were Mrs. Wiley D. 
Nance, Jr. o f Lockney. Mrs. Tom 
Nance of Plainview, aunts o f the bride- 
clcct. and Deborah McCandless of Abi- 
k'lic and Susan Nance of Brownfield, 
cxiusins of the bride-elect.

The table was laid with a yellow 
tablecloth. A silver candelabra with 
yellow tapers among with white daisies 
was the highlight o f the table. Yellow 
streamers bearing the couple’s names 
flowed from the centerpiece. Assorted 
txMikies. punch, nuts, and mints were 
served from crystal appointments.

Jody Nance, sister of the bride, 
assisted in the fit room.

The hostess gift was a mixer.
Hostesses were Mrs. Worthy Cant

well, Mrs. Pat Lane. Mrs. Mary Francis 
Busby, Mrs. Norma Webb. Mrs. Louise 
Stone. Mrs. Jean Hayes. Mrs. J.D. 
Ellis. Mrs. Jakey Pinkerton. Mrs. Van 
Miller. Mrs. Avis Johr..son, Mrs. Troy 
Pritchard. Mrs. Johnnie Rogers, Mrs. 
Teeny Hayes, Mrs. Birdie Brunson. 
Mrs. Barbara McDonough, Mrs. Mar
garet Kay. Mrs. Jack Hayes, and Mrs. 
Maudine Miller.
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IC K & O B S If In Doubt 
Give A 

Gift
Certificate

DEPAR’TMENT STORE

[OEaOE [ O c a O E
104-06 North Main

[ O x a o E ^ =
Loclmoy,, T exaa

[ O E X O l

P o la n d , daughter of

College with a major 
May H at the Civic 

. in A m a r illo .r®enc«triei
lA r  u w a s

Honorable W i lh e lm i

House o f  R e p re s e n -

Evelyn’s Beauty Salon
424 fF, Lee 

announces the arrival of 
Billie Christian Watson
Beginning May  i i , i 9 8 2

Specializing in men*s and women^s

hair stylings perms, & manicures

ina

ks?i'" Hfty-third 
f Amarillo College.

welry
TEXAS

auailat>l® 
i Layn*  

b r i d e " ! ^  

ale

■ •^ iid B a n k

'"S-temi

brid e :* '’' !

^ '" 'c r e d i t  
n ^ c ia lis ts

S h e ld e "  

j r id e -e ’' ^  

like

Loaned FRft!
'•5 S. Wall

mgt
* « 3-248o

Graduation Gifts 
for Boys & Girls 

WRANGLER COLOR JEANS $12.00
Blue, brown, tan, black &  many more

Gift Ceitificates - Braided Belts

Billfolds • Buckles Shirts & Jeans
For Girls

iifiteiiit

Gift certificates

Shorts - Tops - Slacks 

Gifts starting at $7 .00

Thursday &  Friday Only

X H  l>0ff

u d ie s & jr 's  OA07 n r r
SHORTS & TOPS - tU /o U h h

Jr. Shorty

PJ’S 20%OFF
Young Mens Knit

T-SHIRTS 20%OFF
Boys Knit Sizes 6 True 20

T-SHIRTS 20%OFF
Boys Fashion

JEANS 20%OFF
Mens Fashion

PANTS 25%  OFF

Layaways • Mastercard-VISA______ _ __________ _ FREE

^ J V B E R S C S V lS
DEPARTMENT STORE

120 West California

Gift W rapping  

Floydada Available
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T A K E  T H E  M EAT O F F  Y O U R  B U D G E T  --------SUMMER SBZLERS
W IT H  T H E S E

« .P roof P o s itiv e - 
^ftve you w o re .

^ C S O Ground Fresh Daily

Jumbo Roll Zee

PAPER
TOWELS

79̂

.Skittles, Star Burst, 
Marathon or Sugar Mama

CANDY
30‘ Value-

4/'l

GROUND BEEF
SI 29

1 lb
Country Style

SPARE RIBS
5149

l i b

14 02 Morehead Pimento Cheese

SPREAD
S149

Mr. P's

PIZZA
12 02 Lite’N'Lively Cheese

SINGLES
I 1<9

Wilson Smoked

SAUSAGE
14 02 Morehead Potato

SALAD
5 9 '

fc » •

12 oz Can Diet , Light or Regular

6 02 White Swan Frozen Orange

JUICE 2/89
PEPSICOLA

$ 1 4 9  .  $ C 7

'ack^C an i 24 Count Casi"^^

.4 -
2 lb Ore Ida

TATER TOTS $ 1 2 9

1 lb Maryland Club Regular

0 ^  COFFEE
12 02 Nestles

All Brands Carton CHOCOLATE CHIPS * 1 “
CIGAREHES 30 02 Country Time Regular or Pink Lemonade

2 lb Nestles Chocolate

QUIK
f

H w a l t h  &  B « o u t y *  A i d s

$ 0 4 9  Twin Pack Summers Ewe

DOUCHE
, ------- --- - m I 1  liPM̂ Ŵfl—

t^prE’vw hf rg th« wpridls finest ftesh fruits and  vegetables get together to save ̂ ou money

Ruby Red
Bake, Boil, Fry 10 lb Bag U.S. All Purpose

POTATOES
$149 GRAPEFRUIT

5 ; * i “

2 02 Dial Solid

DEODORANT
» P i

'* 9̂,

Murine Plus

eye  d r o p s

Red Delicious

APPLES
3  lb Bag9 9 '*̂

5129

Fresh Hot Pods Jalapeno

PEPPERS
lb

California Red Emperor

GRAPES
9119

1  lb

* i« T 6  Prafrsswiii
Ŝtrength Ant anil
'  SPRAT tt)

64 01 Raid Spis) Hobh

f  giatR ijj

’6"SPRAY

A
-•

1
• 150 Count

«
1 * FACi
r-:' TISSI
1 ■ 2/8

Medium Size Yellow

ONIONS
5 *'9 9 *

fOOO
LSTAMPSj

•TA M P8

S U P E R M  InTiTeJl
110 SOOTHDOUM.1 STAMPS * STO«t HOy?!,. 

ON WIONtSDAY MON. TH^^
WITH 15.00 PURCHASE • .TJogt

OR MORI ‘

yt3-Jl4*

Values iin

« a .m:
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UAAIT QU 

this adv effectiwe through Wednesday, May

r--Wi



Krnu .nbrr whal a prnny could buy In the aood old 
dav« '7  Well, take a good look al our good old ttoriy  
Slamp-Prtc« Spectalk* ^

Forjuatalrwpcniilck andalMSawrBookol tk-
OrccnSumpai::OBlg-10,|. ..If, happv daya^Vre _____
again ' " O  ttay'biam p-PrlceSpecial,arejual one Ih r o ii l  |- " ^ ’ ’ "S tam p-P rkeSpeiialkelletllve

3/ lli/oZ

money • hrough Green 
Stamp* C'wry itmr you siliop

H un y In tor your S e a i^  price Spet l« l« Saver Book* 
‘ a you fcave Promise

P R I C E  S P E Q A L S

4 «

TITIE*

lS5‘ '*J MoresavinI K

P R IC E  S W C a A L

Vi Gallon BeH *

BUHER
MILK

49*
With One Filled 

S&H Special Saver Book

5J09

W ithout Book

Lisiul

P R IC E  S P E C IA L  -
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U(X)0a(D0T O  S a ^ S . ^  S a <

M O N E Y  B A C K
W N H I

JT?' T

W IT H  MONEY BACK c a r d s

S H O W *H E R E '

Y O U -P IC K -U P  YO UR FREE M O N E Y  BACK  
C A R D  TO D A Y  OR W H E N  YOU DO Y O U R  
N E X T S H O P P IN G ..

UR \
’em

'’rout Sbirlno 
Saction

t  *’®«

Y O U - B R IN G  IT W IT H  YO U  E A C H  T IM E  
y o u  S H O P  AT O UR S TO RE .

Y O U R  F R IE N D LY  A N D  H E L P F U L  C A S H IE R  
W IL L  R EC O R D  Y O UR  P U R C H A S E S  A N D  
V O U R  V IS IT .
Y O U R  C O N C E R N E D  M A N A G E R  W IL L  
O P E N  T H E  SEAL IN  T H E  A W A R D  S E C T IO N  
W H EN  YOU HAVE CO M PLETED YOUR C ARD

I I  r ; S B
I* ■ ..........  BB

• w  lOSiilS B B
' NO PuriliG C«M(S BB I• NO Matcnihc BB
* *0 oerwTOG B B  I •*o*«rc*„cry gg

i l i lS B S S i

C A U TIO N  PLEA SE DO NOT T A M P E R  W IT H  S E A L ON YOUR 
M O N EY BAC K CARD IT M U S T  BE OPENED BY AUTHO RIZED 

P ER SO N N EL O N LY  TO BE V A L ID

E V E R Y  C A R D  W O R T H
A M IN IM U M  O F

*1.00 IN CASH
W H E N  P R O P E R L Y  P U N C H E D

a n y  O W R

Cask
Award*
M 000 00 
MOO 00 
’SO 00 
MO 00 
*S 00 
M 00

ODDS CHART 
EFFECTIVE MAY 1, 1982

Total TOombei Odd, ol
af Awordi Wlni»m9

4 lln  M SOO
IS 
IS 
ISO 
300  

4 $ SI*

1 to 3  0 *4  
1 to 3 0 4 * 

1 in SO* 
t to 1S3 1 to 1

O RifEN  ETAMPS .

46 oz Texsun Grapefruit

JUICE

69'

i i '

1V2 lb Mrs. Bairds Extra Thin Sliced

BREAD Your Choice

8 Pack Hamburger or Hot Dog 5 9 *

19 oz Betty Crocker Golden

BROWNIE M IX
1179

. c. 1I  I. irv iM
'N , . 25 lb Generic or Field Trial

DOG FOOD $099

BUNS
Size Detergent

tide
I p

Bath Size Soap

CAMAY
2 / 8 9 *

16 oz Nabisco Honey Maid Graham

CRACKERS ’ r i
32 oz King Size 

Dish Liquid

1 lb Sunshine Krispy

i 1 (

Family Size Detergent

OXYDOL
J7 2 9

,V

O t p ^ 22 oz 409 Spray

CLEANER
8 9 *

p  “"iince Fabric

f̂teners
sheets

^ 2 5 9

6 lb 4 OZ King Size Detergent

DASH
$ 3 1 9

CRACKERS
9 oz French Deli

MUSTARD 3 / * l
0 (

IVORY

$ 1 3 9

Double On 

Wednesday

With A *5
Purchase
Or More S U P E R M ^  K E T

I OPII arTAMP
Values In This Adv Effective thru Wednesday, May 19, 1982  

22 0  South 2n d -F lo yd ad a
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South Plains News •  ̂ 1  ̂ V 1Atha Blake to be h o n o r e d  with bndal sho ,
BY MRS. M I R RAY JULIAN

fo o l nitH'iiiiigs and hoi days arc the 
mic Ik ic . with clouds forming every 
ocning. A beautiful full m«H>n shone 
Sundav nighi. looking f(<r all the world 
like a bright pumpkin. We had over an 
inch of rain here I'ucsday and Wednes- 
Ai\ nights, and Tuesday's wind and 
•*iinc hail was |X'rfeclly dreadful while 
the storm was in progress, but luckily 
it did not slay with us that long. Sev
eral hav- reported many acres of hail 
which ruined their wheal. One of our 
tirmers lost 150 acres in the storm, 
farmers arc planting cotton this week. 
It gelling ready to plant.

Miss Alba Blake, bride-elect of Shel- 
ilon Sue of floydada. will be honored 
this coming Saturday afleriuHm, May 
15. in f'knilada from .1--1 p.m. at a bridal 
sliow cr in the home of Mrs. John Wil- 
sni at '•xn (iarrisoii Street. The young 
oinpli' plan a .Inly .11 wedding. Miss 
Bl.ikc lormerly lived in South Plains, 
when her parents were at the South 
Plains Baptist Church.

Mrs. I.eighion Tccple in the north

ern area of S.Hiih Plains and Mrs. Fred 
Miuble in the southern part of South 
Plains have been working for the Can- 
a-r Crusade, and if they come to your 
iDine, please give as much as you can 
k>r this worthy cause.

Mrs. Keith Marble will be hostess at 
a meeting of the South Plains Hobby 
Club on Wednesday, May 12. at her 
U>me right »>ff the Silverton Highway, 
south of South Plains. She w ill be serv
ing at a luncheon parly beginning at 
ll:(K) o'cltK-k. Each member is to bring 
a dish to serve at the luncheon. Mrs. 
M;imk‘ WruKl is to prepare the program 
litr the day.

Mother's Day services at the South 
Mains Church were well attended and 
the weather was favorable for friends 
;uul relatives to be together to pay iri- 
Ixiie to their mothers. Rev. Cecil Os- 
Itorne gave s|X'cial empltasis on the 
kimily. and their love for one another in 
the home. For Mother's Day, corsages 
were presented to mothers in the 
ihurch. one to the oldest mother pre- 
sL'tii. one to the youngest mother, and

kisily a C(xsage for the mother with the 
most ehildrcn. Those who were che>sen 
to retviVC them were, Mrs. M.M. Julian 
(Bonnie) for the oldest mother, Mrs. 
Carlton Johnson (Dianne) for the 
youngest tnolher, and Mrs. Sterling 
Qimmings (Gleynne Earle) for the 
m*>sl children. Prayer meeting has 
been changed t<» 7;0() o'clock on W ed
nesday night, and at 6:30 p.m. for Sun
day evening services.

Mr. and Mrs. F J. Kinslow and Mrs. 
Kinsbw's sister. Mrs. Eula Ellison o f 
Petersburg all went to Lubbix'k Sun
day and enjoyed lunch together. Then 
they went out to Woodrow, south o f 
Lubbock and visited E.J.'s sister and 
Navolia'sand Mrs. Ellison's sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Grady Scot t. during the after-

Mrs. Cecil Osborne (Joyce) is in Dal
las at present visiting her daughter 
Mrs. Karen Mauncy. and her mother 
:vhs. Cor da Taylor of Muleshcx' is with 
liL'r. Rev, Osborne will join them on 
Miv I7ih, for a week of vacation from 
the church.

Mrs. Frank McClure is home since 
Monday ol the p.ist week, having spent 
a week at the LiKkncy Hospital.

Mrs. Miimie Wood left South Plains 
Friday. February 26, for Raton Rouge, 
Louisiana, where she has been working 
the past two months with People Plus. 
;Jong with her daughter, Mrs. Juanell 
Teague o f LubbtH-k. She return -d Sal- 

iD'day, May I.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Higginbotham of 

Chillicoilie accompanied by Mrs. 
Louise CniiviJ o f St. Jo came Tuesday 
;u)d spent the night here with Mrs. 
Ruby Higginbotham in South Plains. 
Wednesday morning they all went to 
Kcrmit and spent the night with Mr. 
;uid Mrs. Oscar Theison and then they 
\isiied v^ith her mother. .Mrs. Vivian 
Mcrie who is in the Leisure Lodge 
Rest Home in Kermit. Friday evening, 
;tlter spending two days there at Kcr- 
mil. they visited Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hig- 
ginboi ham in Balmorhea. and Saturday 
morning the Bill Higginbothams and 
their two boys and guests all went to 
Im e brciikfasi at "Chicken Chat lie's."

a unique place at Balmorhea. A ll then 
mine back to Kcrm it tosee Mrs. FierceO iniC  ........................
ilgain. and went to their respective
lumies -Saturday night.

M i s . M.M. Julian left last Frida< for
RosciH.' tov is i: her son and family over 
the weekend. She went through some 
very heavy rain from Ralls to the Cap- 
oK'k Community, and then struck bad 
mins on t he ot her side o f Post and t hro- 
ugh Snyder. There was no rain at all as 
site came to Hermleigh and Rosew. 
.Siiiurday was voting day. and it was 
tree to see her son Terry , win his seat 
l()f the Cuinty Judge o f Nolan County. 
Sunday they all had dinner with the 
R.E. Althofs. and Monday night she got 
to hear the Faster Contata. which was 
given twice. It was "Jew Comes in the 
Morning" in w hich her children, Terry 
and Leona. HH>k part. She came home 
Tuesday in time for the storm which hit 
-South Plains with a fury that night.

Visitors at the home o f Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank McClure on Mother's Day were 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Clark o f Plainview, 
and cousins o f McClures, M r. and Mrs.

T a v io f^  ' '  
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We put the care in Health Car
The staff of Caprock Hospital Medical Services are proud to serve the people of Floyd County.

Our goal is to provide the best of health care and we are striving to outfit the liospital with

the necessary equipment. Please continue to support Caprock Hospital; it is a vital ingredient

in the growth of the community. Feel free to visit and see for yourself the

f/
I -  \ \

improvements that are being made. Thanks again for your support. K
Joe Pice, Administrator

National
OFFICE STAFF— Members of the office staff are |l-r] Jerry Stacy Reeves, Carrie Woody 
Bradford, Nell McClang, Joe Rice, hospital administrator; pictured Is Rhonda Rowley.

Hospital

Week

NIGHT SHIFT— Pictured are (l-r) Jimmie MInnItt, LVN; Jane Smith, LVN, and 
Gertrude Carr RN. Not pictured are Josephine Tramble, R.N., Robert Rodriguez, 
orderly, Martha Griggs, aide, and Lenora De La Cmz.

May 9 - 1 5 1/

Board of Directors
i

AUline \tHliamn 

CUtude Weathersbpe

COGDEIL CLINIC STAFF—The staff at Cogdell Qlnlc Is receptionist snd Frmnees Gooi»l«. 
made up of, back row |I-rl, Mary Vickers, nurse to Dr. Jordan; Jordan, Dr. S.K. Hong, and Dr. Fed!
Tracy Harrisun, receptionist; Elena Hopper, receptionist: Nina Campbell.
Mae Jarrett, nurse to Dr. Hong; Kathy Himes, Dr. Acer's

CON 
I team 
1st the

Jo Wester 

Don liean

Ijouis Anderson

ly 17.
ia iian  c 
I tossed 
ricots. 
bviss St 
x  se sa 
baked

Roa: 
cran 

ibanai 
Ireen 

slaw

DAT SHIFT—Yolanda Granados (standing], nurses Aide; seated are (l.r) Frances 
Miller LVN, Molly Stringer RN, and Bettye Baker LVN. Not pictured are Lucy 
Martinez, Minnie Soliz, Cordie Stephens, Soyla Rodriguez.

ted hai
pt-'y & 
’’a/orat

I

X-RAY,
Genaro
Central

'  t !  ■ i3*11 SHIFT—̂BacIi raiv fi «i d ■_ ' ^  mB

**«. IVN, Jesa Appling, RN, Director of NafBM>*
(kll

m
%

} A ?
V .'V

W  ■ iiy ilM IllM  I  n— n— C

LAB, PHARMACY, RESPIRATORY—Back row (l-r) Adeana Morris, Respiratory Therapy [left] and B h «  .i m a i m t i t m
Sandoval. X-Rav; Dolan Hanna, U b ; Kav Wilson, Stovall, Respiratory Therapy. ® Rhonda MAINTENANCE, HOUSEKEEPING and KITCHPN
Supply; and AIvs Enriquez. Pharmacy. Front row are________________________ l« rl, Ellda Perez. H------ - ^  P * "® ""el « e ,  back and K ITC H e n  ■  i

G ""»lez.housek e e n ii »«««ekeep|„g, »">  Tye, hemi of mrinlenance
—  « » R o b e H i„ -  ■ , P̂ HRI Frmices Rodriguez, kitchen: Jean Jarrell. Ml

*‘*‘nt"F' J[hfhCT; and Plana Mendoz s J ;^
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,Xlfl)CHWSn NOHRELLloci •  Mcond fai the Regioiud TmuiIb 
. ittm conp«ted at tha State diaet la Aoatln April 23-24.

»•*

;W .i

m

fid COIffENDER—Ralph Espinoza, sophomore, wlD represent the 
item >t the state meet lu Austin Friday. Espinoza took a second In 
fglhf legioiial amet te Lobbocfc laat Satwday.

C o n s tru c t io n  
e n d a n g e r s  
la k e  s ite
LUBBOCK—The Lubbock Lake Site, 

one of the nation's most valuable and 
significant archeological landmarks, is 
threatened by road construction being 
carried ixit by the City of Lubbock.

Portions o f the site have already 
been extensively damaged, and city 
work is proceeding, despite efforts by 
the Texas Historical Commission to get 
city officials to consider the impact of 
the construction on these major archeo
logical remains. The THC and Texas 
Antiquities Committee are attempting 
to negotiate a solution w-ith the city to 
protect this ancient site and still allow 
fHiblic access to adjoining recreational 
lueas.

Lubbock Lake Site contains evidence 
rf some of the state’s earliest human 
residents, the Clovis hunters, who 
stalked and kiikJ big-game animals 
such as mammoth and camel in the 
Lubbtxrk area at the end o f the last ice 
age, almost 12,000 years ago. Massive 
bone beds resulting from kill and 
butchering activities at the Lubbock 
Lake Site attest to the hunting skills 
and fortitude of these earliest Texans.

The site is a major source of scienti
fic information concerning the lifeways 
itf these ancient and later peoples who 
(X.’< upied the High Plains, ultimately to 
disappear or be assimilated by new po
pulations. They left no written records 
i f  their passing, and only the remains 
itf their camps and activity areas pro
vide scientists with clues to an under
standing of these long-extinct cultures. 
'^Vilhout archeological sites like Lub- 
biK-k Lake, the cultural heritage of T ex 
as and the nation would be a vacuum 
irom which little could be learned and 
(Kissed to future generations of T ex 
ans." said Acting State Archeologist 
Bob Mallouf.’

The scientific importance of the Lub-i 
boc-k Lake Site is perhaps best exempli
fied in the various state and federal 
designations applied to it over the 
years. It is a National Historic Land
mark, a National Register of Historic 
Pkices property, and a Texas State 
Archeological Landmark.
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THE FLOYDADA JR. HIGH BAND was picked as the “ Best chosen Ontstandlng Jr. High Band. The groop is displaying 
Band”  out of the 35 bands participating in the Petersbnrg the three trophy’s they brought heme.
Festival last Saturday. They won Sweepstakes and then were

May — American Bike Month
By Preston Sides

State Extension 4-H & Youth Specialist
American Bike Month— May—  is a 

great opportunity for 4-H’ers to get 
their communities involved in bike 
safety.

With bicycling growing by leaps and 
bounds, bicycle safety programs are 
becoming more important. An estimat
ed 105 million bicyclists travel our 
streets. This means nearly half o f the 
U.S. population ride bikes for fun. 
fitness, energy conservation and trans
portation.

Bicyclists need to ride defensively to 
protect themselves in today’ s traffic. 
4-H clubs can help educate communities 
in bicycle safety in a variety o f ways.

Here are some things 4-H’ers can do 
regarding bicycle safety:

— Hold an auto-bike rodeo to promote 
safe driving, including competition in 
auto and bicycle skill-driving and test
ing participants on their knowledge of 
road safety.

— Hold a bicycle safety workshop 
covering the proper way to give hand 
signals, driving on the correct side of 
the highway, the correct way to cross an 
intersection, and bike maintenance. The 
workshop can include a b'cycle skill-dri
ving contest with bicycle reflecting 
flags, 4-H ribbons and trophies as 
prizes.

Other activities could include a 
special bike ride, a free bicycle safety 
inspection, a bike film viewing, or a

bike-a-thon to raise money for a charity. 
4-H’ers might also work with commun
ity leaders to establish bicycle routes or 
remove traffic hazards.

Remember, the more community 
leaders that get involved, the greater 
the chance o f reaching a wider audi
ence.

The American Bike Month Commit
tee offers materials to help promote 
American Bike Month. Write the Am
erican Bike Committee, 1101 Fifteenth

Street. N .W ., Suite 304, Washington, 
D.C. 20005-5098 or call (202) 452-1166.

For more information about the 4-H 
Bicycle program contact your local 
county Extension office at 983-2806. 
Your local 4-H coerdinator is Benny 
Butler.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Agricultural Extension Service 
serve people o f all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national orig'n.
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[ hB grade b a n d  Is displaying tlw two
Ite Sstnrdcy st the Petersburg Band

They took the Sweepstakes trophy and were also named the 
ootstancilng beginner band of the Festival.
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potato tots. 
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^  custard, milk 
^ "̂loast turkey/dress- 
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■tanana nut cake, milk
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l*itt garlic cheese 
• *  Pimiento, roll, 
“'"Se cup, milk
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OUR PEOPLE!

2 ,125  Persons 
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We ash for your support

Shurfine 5 lb bag ^ * 1 1 0

SUGAR
I Atkins qt. Jar Dill or Sour ^  ^

PICKLES o y
16-32 02. pack

COKE
Grade A Large

EGGS tlozen

$ 1 8 '
[Shurfine All Grinds

COFFEE

BANANAS
Golden Delicious i |

APPLES 4 y »
Hatch’s Pork

SAUSAGE F129

Casserole Pinto 4 lb bag

BEANS
1 Gal. Shurfresh

MILK
Shurfresh Mixed 20 oz. Frozen

iS/EGETABLES
5 oz.

COLGATE
^ ^ ^ 4 ^ 1 1  Flavors 3 oz.

i
$ 019

i

ill ridvuib 0 /<T *1

JELLO 3rl
10 lb Bag Utility

POTATOES
$ 1 3 9

Large Size

AVOCADOES 3 / U

$957
2 lb

Rath Blackhawk

BACON

Nice & Lean

HAMBURGER MEAT

$ 1 6 9
lb

$1 19

K e e t e r s  G r o c e r y
7:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. 652-2191

We Redeem Food Stamp§ & WIC Cards 
We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

W eG iveC ircle l 
Blue 8tainpH|

Double on 
Wednesday

n

■ i l l
['t' T ft--. -- kV
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The following 16 mm films and 
filmstrips are available at the Floyd 
County Library through June 11.

“ Learning without thought is labor 
lost: thought without learning is peri
lous" Confucious

The American Sportsman: Flight of 
the Double Lagle 11. 28 min. Color. 
1978. A.B.C. Learning Resources. Inc. 
JH-A

The story of the first transatlantic 
crossing of r hot air balloon in August 
1978 is told in this report from ABC's 
The American Sportsman. The thrill 
and excitement o f this historic flight is 
highlighted b> beautiful photography 
and on board interviews with *he 
balloonists.

Aucaaain and NIcollette. 16 min.

Color. 1975. National Filrr Board o f 
Canada. EI-A

A 13th century fable becomes a 
beautiful animateu film in silhouettes 
about the young prince Aucassin who 
searches for and regains his love. 
Nicollette.

The Coral Reef. Communications 
Park Video. Color. 26 min. JH-SH

The film shows the development o f a 
coral reef in the Atlantic Ocean o ff the 
coast of Rorida and how it serves the 
inhabitants as both a hunting round for 
food and a hiding place for protection 
from other inhabitants. Excellent un
derwater photography.

Curious George Rides A  Bike. 10 min. 
Color. 1958. Weston Woods. Pre-El

Presents another adventure o f the 
--------------------‘ -"A

BOBBY WELBORN, JAMES RACE

Floydada Volunteer Fire 
Dept, receive checks

The Floydada Volunteer Fire Depart
ment received two checks for $150.00 
each recently from Tdxas Farm Bureau 
Insurance C.impanies as an expression 
of thanks for the Department's work on 
the propel ty of Harold Bertrand and 
Darrell C. Mayo.

The money will be used to purchase 
equipment.

The Texas Farm Bureavi Insurance 
Companies pav fire departments this

did you 
know?

Southwestern Public Service Company 
power lines meet the highest safety and ser
vice standards. When wind, weather, tree 
growth or other factors affect these lines, 
SPS crews correct the proolem quickly. If 
you see a downed power line or other equip- 

^  ment that might cause an injury or service 
interruption, call your local SPS office. Your 

call could help prevent an accident or service outage.

Raymond Dement. Line Sufiervisor, Roswell.

Typically, heating and cooling account for more than 60% of 
your home's energy consumption. Selecting the correct size of 
air conditioning unit can help reduce this consumption. You also 
can conserve energy by placing outside air conditioning units 
away from shrubbery or other obstructions which could block 
the flow of outside air to the unit. When using an air condi
tioner, keep blinds or draperies closed against direct sunlight 
and keep all outside doors closed. Conservation efforts like these 
can help you “keep your cool" this summer.

Al Retlig. Senior Consumer Services Retiresenlative, Lubbock.

We at SPS applaud those customers who 
reduce their monthly electric bills by using 
electricity more efficiently. One such 
customer, Amarillo College, recently voted 
to remove 94 lighting fixtures from a 
classroom building. This action allowed the 
school to meet engineering standards for 
lighting levels, and is expected to save the 
college about $5,628 a year in electricity costs.

j i ’
/oliii Mlirsliall. Manager of Revenues. Amarillo.

Knowing what electricity is worth
'« » is worth knowing. For answers

■i ;if

1

to your questions, call or write
your SPS manager.

j '
(s ra
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Library
monkey that makes mischief a habit. 
Based oi, the children's book o f the 
same title by H.A. Rev.

Desert Mariners. 7 min. Color. 1975.
Ramsgate. El-A

Shows the beauty of the desert and 
the speed and excitement of the 
recently revived sport o f sand sailing. 
Non verbal.

Dragon Over The Hill. 8 min. Color. 
1976. Paramount. All ages

Unusual animation using metal sculp
tures is the medium for telling a 
light-hearted story about two black
smiths and their encounter with a 
fire-breathing dragon.

Giants Come In Different Sizes. 
Paramount. Color. 1971. 15 min. Pre- 
Lower El

Dingleburg was a happy, sunny 
island kingdom Arhich grew hambur
gers. until a mean wizard cast a spell 
over the tiny island. Only with the help 
o f three friendly giants can the spell be 
broken. Author-illustrator. “ Jolly Ro
ger”  Bradfield narrates.

I Am A Guitar. 8 min. Color. 1972. 
International Film Bureau. SH-A

The craft o f Ignacio Fletat Sons (the 
Stradivari of guitar makers) is explained 
as Liona Boyd, one of Canada’s fore
most guitarists, performs selections 
from Tarrega and Albeniz. The atten
tion to detail and skilled workmanship 
o f the.se arti.sans are highlighted.

Let No Man Regret. 11 min. Color. 
1973. Higgins. E l-A

A reminder of responsibility to the 
environment that each of us has. 
especially when using our scenic re
sources. Pictures man's carelessness 
intruding on images o f wildlife amid

peaceful forests. meadows. and 

streams.
Luke Was There. 32 min. Color. 1976. 

Learning Corp. o f America. E l-A  
After his mother is taken to the 

hospital. Julius is sent to a children’s 
shelter in New York City. In it Julius is 
withdrawn until Luke, a perceptive 
counselor, wins him over. When Luke 
leaves for awhile Julius, feeling desert
ed again, runs away with his roommate 
.Max. After several dramatic situations. 
Julius learns the •meariing o f trust and 
friendship from Luke. Scott Baio o f 
Happy Days stars in this mvard winning

film.
MasterKIteman. 12 min. Color. 1977. 

Barr Fi'ms. El-SH
The kiteman uses his kite to approach 

the world on a ve.y personal basis. As 
he files a variety o f kites, he discusses 
his feelings and reveals how kites help
him discover his inner self.

Money. 15 min. Color. Xerox Films.

JH-SH
Nearly every day o f our lives we 

spend some money. But have we ever 
wondered how money happened to be 
invented? This film highlights the 
history o f money, from cows and 
elephants tails to credit cards and 
computers.

My Darling Clementine. 15 min. 
B&W. 1947. Films. Inc. JH-A 

The legendary Wyatt Earp arrives in 
Tombstone, the town he will soon tame, 
and becomes acquainted with Clemen
tine. Extracts from the feature film 
starring Henry Fonda as Wyatt Earp.

100 Watts, 120 Volts. 9 min. Color. 
No date. Pictura. All ages 

This nonverbal film shows the various

processes a light bulb goes through to 

\je made.
Palette Knife Painting. 29 min. Color. 

1973. Mar/Chuck Films. JK-A 
Beautifully contrived pre.sentation o f 

an artist painting with a palette knife. 
He gives step-by-step instruction on 
how to render a landscape from the 
preparation o f the white ground to 
mixing the basic color wheel and filling 
the overlapping planes o f depth. Good 
basic color wheel and filling the 
overlapping planes o f depth Gocxl for 
the beginner or advance J painter, as 
well as the would-be painter.

Petey The Pelican. 10 min. Color. 
1978. International Film Bureau. FI 

Petey the talking pelican describes 
the life cycle o f the pelican from birth to 
leaving the hatching grounds. During 
his narration he discusses hunting 
skills, scientific research and the eating 
habits o f pelicans.

The Rocky Mountains. Barr Films. 
Color 1980. 17 min, E l-JH  

The Rocky Mountains are rich in 
vegetation and wildlife, supporting a 
variety o f ecosystems that include river, 
meadow, forest, mountainside and high 
alpine regions. The film shows the 
beauty and variety o f the plants and 
animals that thrive in this magnificent 
mour.taii. chain.

Under The Covers. 12 min. Color. 
1976. Pyramid Films. JH-A 

One o f today’ s art forms, quilting, is 
the topic o f the film. The film surveys 
patterns and stitches, colors and 
shapes, and focuses on the historical 
importance and homespun vitality o f 
American quilts. A toe-tappy banjo and 
guitar soundtrack accompanies the nar-
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amount when the department works at 
a fire in rural areas, involving property 
insured by them.

The Insurance Company believes fire 
departments have contributed to reduce 
the amount of loss involved by fire and 
more importantly, to prevent fires. It is 
their hope this money will help the 
Floydada Volunteer Fire Department in 
their program.

GOODf^TEAR
BIG S P R IN G

Sale Ends Saturday May 22, 1982

POWER TORQUE

'Wm.
S a v e  O n  

O u r B e s t S e llin g  
R e a r  T r a c to r  

T ir e !
S a l e  E n d s  S a t .  N i g h t

• L on g -las tin g  
s tren g th

•  S u p e r  pu lling 
p o w e r

00

Size i20.8x.38 
Plus *16.65 PET 
No trade needed

>450
Size 18.4x38 
Plus *.12.7,3 
Nd trade needed

NO-RISK 
90-DAY 
OFFER!

G O O D Y E A R
ULTRA GRIP RADIAL 
REAR TRACTOR TIRE

You  like e m  or w e  take e m  b a ck ' H e re s  our offer Buy a 
pair of Ultra G r ip  R adials n o w  If, after 9 0  days from the date 
or m o u n tin g , y o u  are  not c o m p le te ly  satisfied with tfi®

*^^ese tires, w e  will re m o ve  the Ultra Grip rad'a's 
ana re p la ce  th e m  w ith  n e w  G o o d y e a r  bias ply tires of

P’y a r i d  credit you for the d ifference Howcan 
wJf ^ ^ k e  this o ffe r?  B ecau se  you save  as much as

O n  this basis, y o u  can offset the cost of tJ_« 
radial (ve rsu s our bias p ly  P o w e r T o rq u e ) m  two years or less

A Value for the Price.
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Smith in 1919 at Romot.
Survivors include his wife; a son. 

Ruel Rcilie Skinner o f Quitaque; two 
daughters, Mrs. LaVerne Avis Sm'th of 
Loving. New Mexico, and Mrs. Orville 
“ Ruth”  Lee o f Romot; a sister, Mrs. 
Mary Fain o f Childress; 11 grandchild
ren and 13 great-grandchildren.

RICHARD R, TIBBETTS
Services for Richard Ross Tibbetts. 

59. o f Ouitaque were at 10:30 a.m 
Saturday at First Baptist Church, with 
the Rev. Mike Grebenik. pastor, officia
ting.

Burial was in Rest Haven Cemetery in 
Ouitaque under direction o f Ouitaque 
Funeral Home.

Tibbetts died at 6:30 p.m. Wednes
day. May 5, at hi? ranch home in Rovd 
County.

Born May 10. 1922 in Royd County. 
Tibbetts retired from business in Amar
illo before moving to Ouitaque. He was 
a member o f the First Baptist Church in 
Ouitaoue. He married Joyce Wise on 
June 11. 1943. in Amarillo. She died in 
February 1982.

Survivors include a daughter. Cheryl 
Jackson o f Lubbock; a son, Carl o f 
Corpus Chrisii: two sisters. Mrs. Shir
ley Burnett o f Arizona and Mrs. Billye 
Loudermilk o f Ouitaque; and a brother. 
George Tibbetts o f Missouri.

MRS. MAXINE WILSON
Services for Mrs. Maxine Wilson. 56. 

o f Lockney were at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday in

the McCoy Funeral Home Chapel in 
Sweetwater with the Rev. Bruce Ki.by, 
pastor o f the First Baptist Church of 
Aiken, officiating. Burial was in the 
Roscoe cemetery.

Mrs. Wilson died at 8:45 p.m. 
Saturday at .St. Anthony's Hospital in 
Amarillo following an illnes of several 
months.

Born May 15, 1925 in Santa Fe. New 
Mexico, she moved to Roscoe. Texas 
with her parents at an early age. She 
was Minnie Maxine Hendricks before 
her marriage August 13. 19-'4 to Nathan 
Hill Wilson in Roscoe.

Following their marriage, she lived in 
San Fiancisco. After World War II she 
moved to Sweetwater and later lived in 
Big Springs, Channelview and then to 
Lubbock. She moved to Plainview in 
1%5 and returned to Lubbock in 1971. 
She came to Lockney in 1978.

Mrs. Wilson was a member o f the 
Baptist Church. She had been employed 
in the cafeteria of the Lockney Nursing 
Home.

Survivors include her husband; two 
daughters, Mrs. Richard (Paula) Nelson 
o f Aiken and Mrs. Bobby (Sandra) 
Marshall o f Plainview; one son. Dwight 
Wilson of Plainview; four brothers, Ray 
Hendricks o f Roscoe, Horace Hendricks 
o f Roscoe. Gienn Hendricks o f Dayton, 
Texas and Ansel Hendricks o f Roscoe; 
three sisters. Mrs. Dolly Gray of 
Dayton, Mrs. Irene Beasley o f San 
Antonio and Mrs. Vera Olson of 
California; and six grandchildren.

CAPROCK HOSPITAL NEWS

May 3-10
Sarah C in e, Carendon, adm. 3-10, 

dis. 5-8, Hong.
J.ianita Bailey. Roydada, adm. 4-2, 

continues care, Hong.
W iley Rogers. Roydada, adm. 4-6. 

continues care, Jordan.
Jewell Redd, Roydada. adm. 4-8. dis. 

5-4, Hong.
W illie Pierce, Roydada, adm. 4-14, 

continues care, Hong.
Analee Brown, Roydada, adm. 4-25. 

continues care, Jordan.

Charles Epps. Roydada, adm. 4-26. 
continues care. Acar.

Harvey Lee. Roydada, adm. 4-27, 
expired 5-5, Hong.

Estelle Eubanks, Roydada. adm. 
4-29, dis. 5-4, Hong.

Edward Shorts. Roydada, adm. 4-29, 
dis. 5-4, Acar.

Olive Hind. Rovdada, adm. 4-30. dis.

adm.

5-3.

5-7, Jordan.
Jake Watson. Roydada. adm. 5-1. 

continues care. Jordan.
Almeda Mae Williams. Roydada, 

adm. 5-2, dis. 5-7. Jordan.
Lillie Pryor. Dougherty, adm. 5-2. 

dis. 5-8, Hong.
Donella Thompson, Roydada.

5-3, continues care. Hong.
Birdie Appling, Crosbyton, adm. 

continues care, Jordan.
Christina Aguilar, Lockney, adm. 5-3, 

dis. 5-7. Hong.
Paulo Mendoza. Jr.. Roydada, adm. 

5-6. dis. 5-7, Hong.
Robert Clem. Roaring Springs, adm. 

5-6, continues care. Jordan.
Geneva Bennett, Roydada, adm. 5-7, 

continues care, Jordan.
Reamer Rainer, Floydada. adm. 5-8-.' 

continues care, Hong.
Mitzi Nixon. Roydada, adm. 5-8, 

continues care. Jordan.

LOCKNEY HOSPITAL NOTES

May 2-11
G av Munev. Locknev. adm. 4-27. dis. 

5-8
Elva Rabbs. Locknev. adm. 4-28. dis. 

5-4
Bette Minter. Lockney. adm. 4-29. 

dis. 5-7
Cecil Whitehead, Roydada. adm. 

5-1. dis. 6-7
Jackie Huddleston. Plainview. adm. 

5-2. baby boy John born 5-2. dis. 5-4 
Kelli Sue Jackson, Matador, adm. 

5-2. dis. 5-4
Beatrica De La Fuente. Floydada. 

adm. 5-4. baby girl Graciela born 5-4. 
dis. 5-6

Maude Lawson. Lockney. adm. 5-4. 
continues care

Beulah Clark. Lockney. adm. 5-4, 
continues care

B.W. Cox. Lockney. adm. 5-5. conti
nues care

Erma Walker, Lockney. adm. 5-5, 
continues care

Clydelle Jack. Lockney. adm. 5-5, dis. 
5-10'

Roy Rolling. Lockney. adm. 5-5.

Tupelo.
I  iL  ° County

r** I was a
V l f^ah 's Witness

H 7 ;* "o f,h eU .S .
"“ "'ed  Mattie

May 17-21
Monday:

Breakfast —  Juice, toast, je lly , hash- 

briwns, milk
Lunch — Chicken fried steak with 

gravy, mashed potattxEs, mix vege
tables, mix fruit, hot rolls, milk 
Tuesday:

Breakfast —  Juice, hot rolls, oats, 

baeon. milk
Lunch —  Bar-b-qe on bun. blackeye 

|x?as. cole slaw, apricot cobbler, milk 

Wednesday:
Breakfast — Juice, dried cereal, milk
L unch — Beef taco with cheese, pinto 

beans, tossed salad, cornbread. milk 

Thursday:
Breakfast —  Managers choice
Lunch — Managers choice 

Friday:
Breakfast —  Orange juice.

Johns, milk

Lunch —  Hot dogs with chili & 
cheese, tatcr tots, tomato wedge, apple 
cobbler, milk

S m i t h s  t o  p r e s e n t  K i d s  C r u s a d e

Pastor J;m Guess would like to 
welcome the enure community to join in 
a Kids Crusade at the First Assembly of 
God Church, 701 W. Missouri, begin
ning Sunday. May 23 at 6 p.m. and 7:30 
p.m. nightly. May 24 through May 27.

Louis and Mary Smith have been 
involved in children’ s ministry since 
1974. An ordained minister affiliated 
with the North Texas District o f the 
Assemblies o f Gpd, Louis attended 
Southwestern Assemblies o f God Col
lege in Waxahachie, Texas, where he 
earned a B.A. degree in Christian 
Ministry. His wife, Mary, has attended 
Panola College. Carthage, Texas, and 
East Texas Baptist Coliege. Marshall, 
Texas.

Their ministry has taken them to 
crusades and camps in several districts. 
Prior to their role as children’ s evange
lists, they served as children’ s ministers 
at First Assembly o f God, Marshall. 
Texas.

Puppets play an important role in 
their ministry. They use several, each 
with a different personality, and each 
with a Christ-centered message lo 
share. Some o f the couple’ s puppet 
friends are Malcolm the Mouse, Elmer 
the Country Bumpkin, Dusty, and Sally 
Sue.

Lakeview News

Vertriloquism is another part o f the 
crusades. They employ three ventrilo
quist characters in their ministry to 
kids. Randy the Dummy, one o f the 
leading characters in every ernsade. 
shares in a lighthearted way in telling 
Bible stories and life applicatioii skits. 
Along with Randy, they use Orlando the 
Ostrich and Donald, a furry creature

who lives in a box.
They also use stories that share the 

Gospel in a way that relates to today’ s 
children. “ Cartoon talks", magic, ob
ject lessons, songs, memory verses, and 
more are used to present the Good 
News to boys and girls. It’ s all 
evangelistic, Bible-based, and Christ- 
centered.

MARY AND LOUIS SMITH

Moosbergs enjoy Mexico

transferred 5-6.
Ella Louise Williams. Roydada. adm. 

5-6. baby girl Sabre born 5-6, dis. 5-8
Maria Angela Hernandez. Plainview. 

adm. 5-6, baby girl Adelita born 5-6. 
dis. 5-8

Delfina Caballero. Petersburg, adm. 
5-6. continues care

Armando Perez. Ralls, adm. 5-3. dis. 
5-7

Mary Ansley. Lockney. adm. 5-8. 
continues care

Alpha Frances. Silverton, adm. 5-9. 
dis. 5-10

Clarence Conner. Turkey, adm. 5-3. 
dis. 5-10

Karen Davis. Floydada. adm. 5-10. 
continues care

Lottie Stewart. Lockney. adm. 5-10. 
continues care

Roy Hunter, Ouitaque. adm. 5-10, 
continues care

Susan Zavala. Roydada, adm. 5-11. 
continues care

Bernice Miller, Lockney. adm. 5-9. 
continues care

BY JOYCE W ILL IA M S
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Moosberg recently 

flew to Manzanillo, Mexico to check on 
the winter crop cotton tests for Gro 
Agri Seed company of Lubbock. They 
report the cotton was beginning to 
open and the company should receive 
the seed by late May for 1982 tests, 
made west o f Lorenzo. Tl.e airport run
way in Manzanillo. Mexico is parallel to 
the beach and the Pacific. Beautiful 
hibiscuns and bouganvilla were bloom
ing. The temperature in the test fields 
at Colina. about 55 miles inland, was 
120 degrees. Manzanilla is a resort 
town with an ideal 79 degree tempera
ture the year round. The Moosebergs 
s;iw several large ships in the port. It 
was all very easy to see as the wharf is 
alongside the main street. Workers 
were loading cotton bales from early 
cotton already harvested. Here in 
Lakeview, cotton farmers are just this 
week starting to plant our area’s 1982 
c-Q̂ tton crop.

Mr. and Mrs. Don Harrison were 
Sunday dinner guests Mother's Day of 
Mr.and M; s. Max Harrison and daugh
ters. Tracy and Dcbby.at King’s Rest
aurant. Dcbby is home for the summer 
from her studies at South Plains Col
lege.

Mr. and Mrs. How ard Bishop worked 
c”attlc at their Roaring Springs Ranch 
Saturday. They and their neighbors 
traded w»irk with Bob Cooper, who 
worked his cattle that morning. All en
joyed a bou.itiful dinner outdoors be- 
iK-ath the beautiful pecan trees on the 
Bishop's place. Those present included 
Boh and Robert Cixipcr. Johnny Moss.

Mr. and Mrs. Dee Adams. Mr. and Mrs. 
Norman Muncy. Mr. and Mrs. Pete Cal
loway, Mrs. Donie Hensen, Mr. Holt 
Bishop, Greg and Mike Bishep.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Mc<}augh tool- 
Marlis and Penny Bearden to Roaring 
Springs Sunday. Saturday, Marlis and 
the Floydada Junior High Band won 
first place as Outstanding Band in the 
c\>ntcst at Petersburg.

Miss Jvidy Smith attended the final 
4-H meeting of the year Monday even- 
ing.

Mrs. Jan Nichols was hostess to her 
sorority Wednesday night. The Alpha 
Sigma Upsilon's entertained Saturday 
with a luncheon in the community room 
at the First National Bank in Floydada. 
Guests of honor w ere the member’s 
mothers and mothers-in-law. Mrs. Jim
my McGaugh also attended the meet
ing and luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Bishop hosted a 
Moiiicr's Day dinner in their home 
Sunday hixioring Mrs. Howard Bishop, 
Howard and Greg.

Judge and Mrs. Choise Smith visited 
Clioisc's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Flukie 
Smith in Lubbock Saturday evening for 
a Mother’s D.'Ey Eve greeting.

Mrs. Roy Faw ver and her daughter 
and her husband. Mr. and Mrs. L.D. 
Golighlly. were in Clovis. New Mexico 
for Mother's Day weekend with Mrs. 
Linda Hall and family. Mrs. Faw er is 
not feeling well this week.

On Tuesday, Mona and Jean Dunn 
and Weldon and Sandy Jones of Hager- 
man. New Mexico a le  supper with Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Harrison. Mr. and Mrs. 
Max Harrison and Tracy were also 
guests.

A&M  Research Center 

names resident director

Floydada School Menu

A scientist who has coordinated 
ivitionwidc tree nut research programs 
for the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
and given leadership to pecan research 
at FI Paso has been named resident 
director of research at the Texas A& M  
University Agricultural Research and 
Extension Center at El Paso.

He is Howard L. Malstrom, who has 
served as acting director of the A& M  
Center since August of 1981.

Malstrom married the former Clau- 
dcan G<Kn. daughter of Mrs. M.P. Goen 
i f  Floydada. They lived in Floydada in 
1965. while he worked at High Plains 
Research Foundation in Plainview, 

'The center at El Paso is there to 
serve the broad needs of the agricul

tural and urban communities," Mal- 
slront said. “We lixtk forward to work- 
htg with the leadership in the West 
Texas area lo assist in the development 
i f  this dynamic region of Texas."

The new resident director holds a 
bachelor's degree in agriculture f*om 
ilic University of Illinois, a master's in 
Ixxiiculturc and a doctorate in plant 
pliysiologs’ from the University of Cali- 
fiirnia at Davis.

Mrs. 0-D. Williams was hostess to 
her Sunday Schixil class of the City 
Park Church of Christ for a picnic at 
RixiringSprings Ranch Saturday even
ing. Guests played volleyball, waded in 
the river, and spread their picnic sup- 
,K'r beneath the trees at the pool.

Mrs. Dec Adams’ father, Mr. Walter 
Craft recently underwent amputation 
i f  his other fool. He is a patient at the 
Lix'kixjy rest home.

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Harrison and sons 
toi4i a freshly baked cake Saturday 
evening to Mrs. Milton Harrison for an 
early Mother's Day parly. The Harri
son daughters, Mrs. Ted Givens and 
Ml >. Bill Howard and their families, 
brought homemade ice cream. Kim 
Harrison and a guest from Wellman 
were also prsent.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Edwards visit- 
cxl Sunday in Kress with their daugh
ter. Mrs. Maxie McKnight, and family. 
Also present for the family dinner were 
Dr. and Mrs. Dell McKnight and son of 
Amarillo, and Rob McKnight. who is 
cxiuri rcpixicr at Haskell, Texas.

Mrs. 0-K. Custer visited her mother- 
in-law. Mrs. J.C. Custer, in Slaton for 
Mother’s Day weekend.

Mrs. 0-D. Williams accompanied the 
lunior Friends o f the Floyd County L i
brary on a field trip Mixiday lo  Lub- 
bixk. They toured Mahon Library and 
Texas Icch University Library. Mrs. 
Janet Lloyd, Mrs. Amy Hollums and 
Mrs. Jackie Chadw ick were also on the 
bus w ith the junior nigh students for 
the interesting trip. Their guide at the 
University shows the plans for incor- 
jxirating aimputcrs in the library and 
classrooms over the campus where inf- 
formation will he available from the lib
rary at a touch o f the button.

Mr. and Mrs. Daync Golighlly, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lanny Glasscock, Mr. and 
Mrs. Travis Gentry, anu Mr. and Mrs. 
Randy BcTirand attended a reception 
Monday evening at the Lighthouse 
Electric Community Rixim. Sixty-four 
straight A students were guests of 
honor at the Recognition of ExceUance 
reception. These included Ranee Go
lighlly. Angie GlassciKk. Tiffany Gen
try and Angie Bci trand. Students were 
drawn from all twelve grades of the 
si-hixil. and every student who has 
imintaincxl a straight A report card 
was honored.

Goixl rains fell over the comijiunily 
last week, and thunder is rumbling this 
Tuesday. Wheat and pastures are 
green and grixving.

long

REMEMBER your loved 
one* with a living memorial 
lo the Caprock Hospital Au- 
xlllarv Memorial Fund. Mr*. 
Ben Whilaker, Treasurer.

CITY OF FLOYDADA 
HOUSING REHABILITATION PROGRAM

The City o f Roydada will again be taking application for the Community 
Development Block Grant housing rehabilitation program on Friday May 7, 
1982. Applications may be obtained at the Roydada City Office, 114 W. 
Virginia St., between 8:00 A .M . and 5:00 P.M. Monday through Friday.

Under the CDBG housing rehabilitation program, persons who meet 
specified income limits and own their homes may he eligible to receive grants 
to make needed repairs to their homes. Only persons living in the City’ s 1981 
Target Area will be eligible for this assistance. A map o f the Target Area in 
north Roydada is available for inspection by all interested persons at the 
Roydada City Hall. The Target Area is bounded on the south by Missouri 
Street, on the west by Third Street, on the north by Price Street and on the 
east by Twelfth Street.

The City o f Roydada will provide all necessary assistance to interested 
persons in completing applications for the housing rehabilitation program. 
Handicapped individuals who may have difficulty in coming to the City Offioe 
to obtain an application form should contact the City Office to arrange for 
special assistance.

For further information on the CDBG housing rehabilitation program, 
contact Dorr Blasingame. Neighborhood Improvement Coordinator. City of 
Rovdada. at 983-2834.

5-13

^LASSOFU
GIFTS FOR THE GRADS

All Timex Watches 25%  OFF

Cards, Cologne &

Other Appropriate Gifts

MASTER COLLECTION 
Genuine Cubic Zirconia 

Pendants, 
Earrings &  Rings 

% Karat $24.95 
V4 Karat $19.95
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FlOYDADA PAIR WIN AWARDS— Theresa Whlteley, Sooth Plains CoUege 
stodent from Floydada, won the Lena Ethel Roettlg Memorial English Award 
daring the College’s recent departmental awards assembly. Jeffrey Moos, also 
from Floydada, was named the ootstandlng student In ait. The assembly annually 
honois students who have achieved both scholastic excellence and made 
contributions to student life. SPC PHOTO
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Floydada Nursing 
Home Happenings

SUM 11 M

BY UNDA EMERT
May 5. 1982:

The weather has been cold and hot 1 
hope we get some rain before too long. 
The crops are going down fast.

We have two new residents. They are 
Jeffie Smith and Noah Crowley, .leffie is 
In 4 West and Noah is in 3 West. If you 
know these two lovely people please 
come by and visit them. They would 
enjoy you.

We lost our own Mr. A.G. Eubanks 
last week. Our Juanita Bailey is still in 
the hospital. Hope she gets well soon.

Monday the residents had Musical 
Therapy. Tuesdays we have Bible 
Study.

Wednesday we plaved bingo. Mrs. 
Roberts won 1. Mrs. Duke won I . Mrs. 
McMahan won I. Mrs. Thompson won 
I, Mr. Lawrance won I. and Mr. 
Campbell won 5. Mr. Campbell was our 
big winner for bingo.

Thursday the residents made some 
pictures to hang on their walls.

Fridav we had two movies and some 
popcorn.

Visitors for the week were: James and 
Joyce Crowley. Evelyn Crull, Charley L. 
Berry Sr.. Newell and Fara Burk. Vada 
Harris. Mr. and Mrs. P.L. Hart. 
Burmah Probasco. Dixie and Zacha 
Harris. Gene Baird. Hazel Bradley and 
Kim. Dola Lackey. Wayland and Debbie 
Rich.’ rdson and Holly. Heather and 
Misty.
May I I .  1982:

The weather has been cold. warm, 
and hot. The rains were real nice. Some 
of the farmers got enough rain so thev 
can plant, and some need a little more 
to plant on.

Well, on Monday the Sunshine 
Sunday Schtml Class of the First Baptist 
Church brought bananas and cookies to 
the residents. They all enjoyed them 
very much. We want to thank that class 
verv much.

Tuesday we had eight residents for 
Bible study and after that K ’m came 
from Plainview for musical therapy. The 
residents enjoy the music.

Wednesday we played bingo. The 
residents enjoy games very much. Vera 
Duke won one game. Fay McMahan 
won two games. Emmit Lawrence won 
four games. Geneda Roberts won one 
game. Sue Thompson won one game. 
Una Clark won two games. W.C. Cates 
won two games, and Richard Campbell 
won one game.

Thursday some of the volunteers 
came and helped the residents do some 
pictures with gold tooling paper. They 
seem to enjoy these kinds o f crafts. 
Friday we had two picture shows and 
some popcorn.

We have a new resident that came in 
Monday. Her name is Norma V/ebster. 
She is in room Five North. If you know 
her please come by and visit with her. 
She would enjoy your company.

We lost one of our own residents. Mr. 
Harvey Lee. He passed away Wednes
day morning.

Our residents enjoy all o f the visitors 
that come by. Visiting this week were: 
Ethel Cross. Helen Breed. Marilyn 
Smith. Otis and Dana Ellis. Christine 
Robertson. Estelle Hinkle. May Smith. 
Jack Rosson. Otis. Dana. Kim and Jo 
Lee Ellis. Brady and Todd Anderson. 
St. Mary Magdalen 5th grade religion 
class with Irma Garcia and Sophie 
Garza, teachers: Mr. and Mrs. M.H. 
Hartness. and Babe Dillard.

Also Sherry Colston. Jerry Ferguson. 
Bernice Martin. Otis. Dana. Kim and Jo 
Lee Ellis. James and Joyce Crowley. 
Charley L. Berry. Sr.. Corene and
Murry Stewart. Bari Crull. Evelyn and 
Jack Crull, Charley L. Berry Sr.. Myria 
Dade. Laure Dade, Artie Muncy. Fran
ces Badgett. Babe Dillard. Hazel Brad
ley and Kim and Frank and Helen 
Breed.

Old Settlers’ Day - May 22 !
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THE CITY OF LOCKNEY 

VS.

^ nS T m NATION 1ROCEEDINOS H IE D

WITH THE JUDGE OF 
t h e  DISTRICT COURT CF

FLOYD COUNTY, TEXASI.G. SOLOMON. H.H. HINES 
and O.W. KEETER. ET AL

AFFIDAVIT FOR
NOTICE BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS

COUNTY OF HALE this dav personally appeared
BEFORE ME. tlie utidr :igned competent in all respects

PAUL LYLE, known to me to be a credible pe • P o^th.
to make this affidavit, and who. being by me duly sworn pu

deposed and stated as follows:

n . . .  Am .n . i,  .h . of « J d  l «  >1.. « ■ > " " «  >"
and numbered cause.

2
Tlitl the residences o f the Defendants in w id Plaintiff and

and io the Plaintiff in said cause. t “ t ^ n “ ;rD .V e «d a n .s .
Affiant have been unable to locate the wherea

As indicated by Plaintiff's Petition t e i
Plaintiff claims the right to condemn au* Defendants
more fully described in said petition and to ^h<ch p ro ^ r^ J h e  ^
claim title. This affidavit is made for the purpose of au ‘  *  thereof

o f notice in said condemnation proceeding J^nilnrtion with
pursuant to Article 3264 Reviseo Civil Statutes o f Texas m conjunction witn

Rule 109 of the Texas Rules o f Civil Procedure. PAUL LYLE

SWORN AND SUBSCRIBED TO before me. the undersigned authority on 

this 5th day o f May. 1982. by PAUL LYLE.

Notary Public in and for the State 
o f Texas

NOTICE OF HEARING
TO I.G. SOLOMON. H.H. HINES, and O.W. KEETER. if living, and if any 
or all of the foregoing named individuals be dead, then the heirs, un nown 
heris and legal representatives of each or all of the aforesaid name persons 
who may be dead; and the unknown heirs of the unknown eirs o e
aforesaid named persons; and the unknown owner or owners °  ®
hereinafter affected property; and any and all other persons, me u ing 
adverse claimants, owning or having or claiming any legal or equita e 
interest in or lien upon the property the subject o f the condemnation 
proceeding hereinafter described; and the executors, administrators, 
guardians, legatees and devisees o f the aforesaid named persons, and all 
unknown persons, owning, having or claiming any interest or lien in the 
property the subject o f the condemnation proceeding hereinafter described, 
their heirs, unknown heirs, assigns and legal representatives, all o f whom 
are referred to herein collectively as “ Defendants” .

On the 26 day of April. 1982, the City of Lockney, Texas, filed with the 
judge of the above-designated court a condemnation petition with regard to 
real property therein described. The petition is set forth as follows:

Plaintiff is «  municipal corporation, a city, loc,,^.
^ e  D^fendanU are I.G. SOLOMON. H.H. K INS '* 
living, and if any or all o f the above named Def.,? 
heirs unknown heirs and legal representatives
named persons who may be dead; and the unknoS^^ 
heirs o f said above named persons; and the unknC 
hereinafter described property; and any and *11 
adverse claimants, owning o f  having or 
inte.^st in or lien upon the property h erein sl^S j 
executA^rs. administrators, guardians, legatees ,n d V ^  
named persons, and all unknown persons, ownin« u 'N l  
interest or lien in the property hereinafter descri£JN J 
heirs, assigns and legal representatives, all of 
collectively as "Defendants” .

II.
The respective addresses o f the Defendants are

'■"Sw
III.

Under Revised Civil Statutes, Article 1109b. Pijj . 
exercise the power o f eminent domain to acquire pr^ 
construction and maintenance o f streets, water lines^'' , 
lines and for any other municipal purpose that 
The City Council o f the City o f Lockney. Texas. 
found and determined the necessity for and ordered 
simple title by Plaintiff o f the following described 1« ^  
lying and being situated in the City o f lockney, C o i^ * 
Texas, to-wit;

The North 9.55 feet o f Lot 16. Block 6, Moore Additio,
Floyd County. Texas, described by metes and boun̂

BEGINNING at a 3/8”  rod in the East line of E. Frftki
THENCE North, 9.55 feet to a 3/8”  rod;
THENCE East 145.0 feet to a 3/8”  rod in the West | I 
THENCE South 9.55 feet to a 3/8”  rod;
THENCE W est 145.0 feet to the point of beginning 

acres, more or less. '■

IV

THE CITY OF LOCKNEY
NO. 6734
CONDEMNATION PROCEEDINGS RLED

VS.  ̂ . W ITH  THE JUDGE OF
THE DISTRICT COURT OF

I.G. SOLOMON, H.H. HINES
and O.W. KEETER. Et Al FLOYD C O U N T i, TEXAS

STATEMENT OR PE T m O N  FOR CONDEMNATION 
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE OF SAID COURT:

Now comes the CITY OF LOCKNEY, a city having right o f eminent 
domain, herein called Plaintiff complaining of the Defendants hereinafter 
named and for cause o f action would respectfully show the Court as follows:

The Defendants own the above described property

V.
The Plaintiff has been unable to agree with the uwneij 

the land or the damages.

VI.

The purpose for which the land sought to be condemindn 
used is for street paving, installation of sewer lines 
maintenance thereof.

VII.
Plaintiff is entitled to condemn the fee title in the above d 

purposes aforesaid and asks that the same be condemned fo^ 
aforesaid. Petitioner says that the Court should appoint s|«jM 
ers as provided by law to assess the damages of the owin.

VIII.
All conditions precedent to the institution of these' 

occurred or been performed.

PRAYER
WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully prays that tlnwi 

freeholders be appointed as special ;x>mmissionerstoassessih|j 
the owner and ftle their decision all as provided by law, eti 
Plaintiff may have a final judgment or decree of condemuiiiâ  
the fee simple title to said land, and for such other relief tei 
entitled.

DAY. OWEN, lYltV«
i

PlainvinJ

BarCtiik
AnORNEYSFMl

~Pall[̂ uselfin 
Maiiceijilace, in tiieVClassifiedi

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS 

Project No. B-81-DN-48-0025 
CFiT OF LOCKNEY. TEXAS 

(Owner)
Separate sealed bids for MUNICIPAL IMPROVEMENTS. Contracts No. 

182 for Extensions to wa*;r distribution and wastewater collection systems 
will be received by CITY OF LOCKNEY, TEXAS at the office o f CITY 
SECRETARY until 9 o’ clock (A.M .-D .S.T.) June 3, 1982, and then at said 
office publicly opened and read aloud.

The Information for Bidders, Form o f Bid, Form of Contract, Plans, 
Specifications, and Forms of Bid Bond, Performance and Payment Bond, and 
other contract documents may be examined at the following:

City Hall, Lockney, Texas
Dodge Report, Lubbock, Texas
Texas Contractor, Dallas, Texas
Copies may be obtained at the office o f A.C. Bov den, PE located at 1716 

Avenue M. Lubbock. Texas 79401 upon payment o f $25.00 for each set. Any 
unsuccessful bidder, upon returning such set promptly and in good 
condition, will be refunded his payment, and anv non-bidder upon so 
returning such a set will be refunded $10.00.

The owner reserves the right to waive any informalities or to reject anv or 
all bids. ^

Each bidder must deposit with his bid, security in the amount, form and 
subject to the conditions provided in ’ he Information for Bidders.

Attention o f bidders is particularly called to the requirements as to 
condition.' of employment to be observed and minimum wage rates to be paid 
under the contract. Section 3, Segregated Facility, Section 109 and E.O 
11246.

No bidder may withdraw his bid within 30 days after the actual date o f the 
opening thereof. ^
S-h-82 ^

Mayor J.D. Copeland
5-20c

More Classify
L L & L JANITORIAL SERVICE

Complete line of floor care for oftoi* 
13 years experience. Free estimates. Wj 
Matador, Texas.

Larry Reeder
Phone 271-3557

Mi
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N O T irp  K  TOBUC HEARING

I1.r '■“ “ NS THAT:

Public Hearing on the 20th day of May 7982 a t * 2 S o V v T ^ 7 ‘‘ * *

A map o f the present Zones i
at the city office. *  proposed Zone change is available

All interested citizens are invited to attend.

PLANNING AND ZONING COMMISSION

_  983-3270
NKMTS sunun I  NOUMTS cm M3 2451 
______127 W CAUKWWA______ Sam Bal'*'
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Ue. Levi

ds,$7 (uv(, ‘ “ ngier 
If^in, to SI9.500

good two and three 
j Real Estate. 

983-2151 or 
tfn

u brick home. l ‘/> baths, 
t r a i l  983-3288.

L  HOUSE a: 129 W. 

10 )1  '

IlSALE; 3 bedroom, play- 
tm -  den with fireplace. 

52? W. Mississippi. 
983-5244.

tfn

I Small two-bedroom iiouse 
I Of tom down. $500. 

tr7p.ni.

Uom brick. Remodeled 
i room. Fully carpet- 

lud backyard. Assumable 
ffill. Call 983-3425 after 6.

5-27c

llhedrooin house at 318 W. 
Ibv owner. Call 983-5274
hp.m.

5-27p

jsOOM HOUSE, paneled. 
I West Jeffie. 983-321 6.

5-13p

HOUSE at 324 W. 
1«3-2218.

5-13c

»SALE:702 S.W. 1st. 3 
liiiliiv room. Call 806-652-

I ! 4 3 bedroom houses, 
piolist your farm,home, 
F'i.ig' Real Estate. Billie 
P  Call after 5.652-3392.

L5-13c

PRICED TO SELL. 
j ’*droom. Large kitchen, 
r'̂ ments made. Double 
P«Rar, fenced back yard. 
p d l6S.W. 5th. 652-2373.

L5-23C

Nhedroom. 2 bath, liv in g  
f  'rarpeted. and panelled, 
r j ^ n .  806 W. W illo w .

I  one bath, large 
in the Sterley 

I -̂̂ ASh. Rusty VVilson.

L-tfn<

I  i t  •''''"8 in
on w. Lee 

Energy

and many other
L ^ « l .  983-2147

Pta?r? '^N lTY: 

•'mtattve?̂ *' Eield esta- 
l"'*̂  retur, Eow in-

"  not successful.

tfn

For Sale

L oom a< *23 J-B.
K R r rp la " -  screened
r  raining loa"
r  t  i Sest. Call Jack I  5y.H interest
i:.3367.

LcilE- 402 VV. Virginia.

tfn

Leral nice two and three

I «  loans can be ar- 
t't  Sam Hale at Hale Ins.

t » » '  " "

Farm Items y
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“ W E SELL SLEEP”
Direct Mattress Co. New or renovated 
for appointment cal! City Trim Shbp! 
983-2332, Floydada.

SCM, MODEL 142: W et copy machine 
with stand. $400. Excellent working 
condition. Supplies available. 983-3774 ,

tfn

EAR LY A M E R IC A N  love-seat and a 
cricket style rocker. Both good condi
tion. 652-2379, call after 5 p.m. or week-

Ltfn-c

FOR SALE: 25 inch Zenith color T.V 
Gets great picture and is in geiod 
condition. Needs some tuner work. 
$150.00. Also very nice easy chair 
$50.00. Bill or Bobbie W eir 983-2614.

BROWN, P L A ID , Herculon couch. 
Excellent condition. Tw o Early Ameri- 
ain end tables. Crossover toolbox and 
sun shade for pickup. Call after 5:00 
983-2931. TFN

1 GOOD W H IR LPO O L washer and 
dryer. 2 maple end tables. Queen size 
maple headboard. Barrell back chair 
ami misc. 98.(-3494.

5-13c

BEDROOM SUITE with boxsprings, 
dresser and nightstand for $300. Need 
to sell before May 15. Call 652-2103 or 
652-3821. L5-13c

USED DRUM S suitable for trash or 
(Xher purposes, $7.50 each. The Tye 
Company. Lockney.

L5-20C

TE N N E SSE E  B E AU TY  and Sure 
Crop strawberry plants for sale. 15 
cents each. 625 W . Grover, or call 983- 
5019. 5-13p

W H ITE  FRIGIDAIRE. 15 cubic feet. 
Frost-free freezer. Upright. $200.00. 
See at Ansley & Son Farm Equipment.

tfn

P IA N O  IN STORAGE
Bcautifu ’ sp inet-console stored 
kically. Reported like new. Respon
sible party can take at big saving 
1X1 low payment balance. W rite Jo
plin Piano, Inc., Joplin, Missouri 
64801. Include home phone num
ber.

^''I' Sportswear or 
pparel 
SHOE

All Varieties o f Sorghum Seed 
Cotton Seed A ll Varieties 

Garden Seed 
Grass Seed 
Baby Chicks

C A R M A C K  FEED & SEED 
983-3404 

n i  N .M abi

1̂

----------------------------
<Vi„ Uc. U vi. Livestock

y
EXTRA GOOD BULLS. Registered and 
pure bred Brangus. Registered Polled 
Herefords. 806-253-2048. R.B. McCra-

*304. 5-20d vey, Ralls, Texas.
^  5-20p

For Rent Farm Services

ECONOMICAL S T O R A G E
t r y  b a r k e r s

I Jewel Box-M ini Storage
and save your time and money. 
Phone 652-2642.
Corner Main & Locust —  Lockney,

^ ^ ^ a ^ B ^ k ^  g i l d i n g

i  S T O R A G e' s P A C E  ~ 1
I  BOATS. FURNITURE. ANY- ^ 
I  THING. ETC. BY THE MONTH OR I  
I  SIX MONTH 10% DISCOUNT. |

I  West Texas Mini Storage I

I  ■ CALL WILSON BOND ^ 

I  983-3573 OR 983-2151 ®

Want to Rent

W AN T TO R EN T 3 bedroom house in 
L(x:kney. Need to move on or before 
May 31. 1982. Call Joe Zorger between 
8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday thru Friday 
at Moore-Rose Funeral Home, Floy- 
diida. 1-983-2525. 5-27p

LAND LEVELING, terraces, bench 
leveling, a.id pump pits, all types o f dirt 
work for soil and water conservation. 
Dewie Parson 983-2645.

tfn

CUSTOM APPLICATION o f herbicides. 
Bill Wisdom. 652-3541. Ltfn

Portable disc rolling

Lawson Farm  Supply 

Inc.,
Floydada 983-3940

Nash Irrigation Sup
ply. Plastic pipelines, 
aluminum pipe, lake 
pfimps and accessor
ies. 983-5231.

Wanted

BOOKS NEEDED 
Book Sale — May 22 

Friends « f  the Library

Leave books at Hesperian

LE A K  R E PA IR  
No job  too

small or large! 
Pit D igging.

Juarez Backhoe Service*
983-3393

Grease Pit Pumping Cess Pool 
RUBEN DELEON 
318 W . Mississippi 

Floydada, Texas 79235 
98?-2171 OR 983-2449 

Day or Night
Mud Holes Septic Tank

i  WANTED,V .%•
;¥Someone who would like to share:¥V .%•
>:|spaciou5, modern, office and expenses.;|:j 
:J:|Please contact Carolyn Redding at the;j:| 
>5Locknev Beacon. 652-3318. •§V .V

WANT AN
O IL &  GAS LEASE

ON YOUR ACREAGE?
CALL TODAY ON 

OUR NICKLE.

CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-592-1446
9 a m. to 5 p.m. weekdays

FLOYDADA IR O N & M E fA L
W e buy Scrap Iron, 
Junk Cars. Aluminum 
Cans, Batteries, and 
sell new and used 
steel.

Location - East Ross 
Call 9 8 3 -2 3 0 5

Card of Thanks
3

10 HP 3Vj inch submergible well. 290 
ft. setting. 983-2606. *

5-20c

ROTARY HOE BEARINGS. $3.80 each. 
Brown’s Implement. Floydada.

5-13c

FOR S A LE : First year 303. Call 652- 
2111. L5-20C

FOR S A L E : Hog house. 6\ 8 ’, good for 
show animals, farrowing etc. $100. 
Whirlwind supplement feeder, $50. 
983-2094 after 7 p.m. TFN

FOR S A LE : Delinted cotton seed. 
High germination. Call 983-2028.

FOR SALE: 3-10 H.P. submergsible 
|ximps with 3 inch pipe and switch box
es; 1-15 H.P. Hollow Shaft motor. 4 
inch pipe and switch boxes; 1-20 H.P. 
H<illow Shaft motor and 5 or 6 inch pipe 
iutd owilcli boxes; 1-20 H.P. Hollow 
Shaft motor and switch box, no pump. 
All pumps are set 200 ft. or more and 
iiK lcr loop goes with each pump or 
motor. AH pumps bought and serviced 
bv Green Pump Co.. Plainview. Texas. 
Call John F. Bickley. 652-3817. Lock- 
tty . Texas.

5

OIL G GAS ASSOCIATES
P. O. DRAWER 952 

MIDLAND. TEXAS 79702

Want To Buy

ACREAGE W ANTED 
Anything from pastureland to cotton 
Field. 3 to 10 acres (or more). Couple 
will consider anything. Call 983-3736 
after 5:00 p.m.

tfn

W ANTED TO BUY irrigated or dryland 
farm in Rovd or surrounding area.' 
Write Box XRO, c/o Hesperian. I l l  E. 
Missouri. Flovdada. tfn

Garage Sale

Dear Friends.
W e vt 'uld like to thank each one o f 

you who sent cards and called us during 
our stay in Athens. You helped us feel 
closer to home and gave us strength 
through your love and prayers.

Thank you for caring, 
Deral and LaFaun Young 

Donnie Meriwether 
5 -llp

A very special thanks to our many 
friends for your wonderful support to us 
now and at the time of the loss o f our 
loved one. W e are very grateful to each 
of you for being near.us during this 
time. Thank you for the many flowers, 
beautiful cards, and many other acts of 
kindness. W e shall never forget you. 
love to us.

Don & Wilma Gowens 
and the family of Rick Gowens 

5-13p

W e wish to express our sincere 
thanks for the many acts o f kindness 
shown us during the illness and at the 
time o f the death o f our loved one. For 
the floral offerings, food sent in and 
words o f sympathy we are grateful. May 
the Lord bless you.

T.R. Toney and family 
5-13p

i
i
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦
*

GARAGE SALE: Friday and Saturday. 9 
to 6 . 221 W . Houston. Floydada. Mens, 
womens and children’ s clothes, dishes 

and etc.

G ARAG E SA LE : Friday and Satur
day. 9 to 6. 221 W . Houston, Floydada. 
Mens, womens and childrens clothes. 
Dishes and etc. 5-13p

G ARAG E SALE : Monday only. 120 W. 
Marivena. Floydada. 5-13p

GARAGE SALE : 905 W . Jackson. 
Flox dada. Saturday only. Mattress and 
springs. cUnhes. (xlcls and ends.

5-13c

THANK YOU

My sincere thanks to those voting 
for and supporting me in my recent 
eicciion. I also appreciate the clean 
race run by my opponent Mr. Doyce 
Middlebrook.

Rep. Foster Whaley.
Nominee 84th legislative District

Let US have your garage sale for “ 
you. 613 South Main. Lockney. 
Open weekly.

Elaine Hardy, 652-2570 
Edith Cooper, 652-2201

• #
CLASSIHED ADS 

CALL 983-3737 
or 652-3318 «

Before 3t00 p.m. on Tneadaya •

Classified Rates

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
RATES: 20 CENTS PER WORD 
FIRST INSERTION: 15 CENTS PER 
WORD EACH SUBSEQUENT IN
SERTION. M INIM UM  CHARGE 
$2.50 FIRST INSERTION. M IN I
MUM CHARGE $1.50 SECOND 
INSERTION.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY RATE: 
$2.52 PER COLUMN INCH. CARD 
OF THANKS: $3.00.

983 3737

Business Services ^

ADAMS WELL SERVICE Complete 
Irrigation Service. All sizes submergible 
pumps in stock. One day service. 
983-5003. tfn

LOCKSMITH: Locks opened. Locks 
repaired. Keys made for locks that have 
no keys. Duplicate keys made. Dead
bolts installed. 24-hr. Mobile Service 
throughout area. Don Probasco. Pro- 
Lock shop. 983-'*834.

I
i

\

POOLE WELL SERVICE 
AND RADIATOR SHOP 
Irrigation and domestic.

407  E. Houston 
983-5610 or 983-2285

I
i

i

«

o

“ Carpet Need Geaning?’ ’
Lei me do the work for you. Dry 

foam, 10 cents sq. foot. Also home 
and auto upholstery. Call Jack 
Moore 983-3033, after 5 p.m.

tfn

r

Insulation
Installed&Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 
22 Years This Area

M an Insulation
lockney

652-3593

I
i

i
i

Script Printing & 
OSIi-e Supply 

*Commerical Printing 
♦Office supplies & 

Fomiture
♦Business Machines

108 S. Main 
Floydada 
983-5131

Services

SH AR PENING : All garden tools, lawn 
mtiwer blades, saws, '^cissors, etc. 
Sharpened by professional sharpeners. 
O.C.AIUson. 652-2134. LTFN

15 Y F \ R  OLD W A N TS  TO MOW 
your yard. Call 983-32'^3 after 4.

IF N

W ANTED: Lawns to mow. 983-5252 or 
983-2618 after 4:15. tfn

W ILL MOW LA W N S . Call Keith Han- 
ix)ck. 983-2459 after 4:00 p.m.

5-27

WILL DO housecleaning. Call 983-3003. 
Monday through Thursdays.

I W ILL DO CUSTOM QUILTING in my 
home. 652-2130, Mrs. R.L. Lackey.

L5-27c

mployment 3
W AN TED : L.V.N. Top wages. Call 
Betty Sanders. Care Inn. Plainview, 
293-5201. LTFN

HOUSECLEANING AND  IRONING  
help needed one day a wetk. Must fur
nish own transportation. Good wages 
Sir reliable person. Call 983-5084.

5-27c

Automotive

FOR SALE: '82 GMC Van. Texan 
conversion by Tra-Tech. Copper over 
brown, dual air/heat. AM -FM  stereo, 
cassette, electric windows and door 
locks, cruise and tilt, TV plug. Less than 
10,000 miles. $15,000. 983-2094 after 7 
p.m.

1980 GMC P IC K U P, short wheel base 
6 cyl. - 4 speed. 12/24 battery, air com
pressor-tank and hose - 24,000 miles. 
$5,250.00. 652-3742.

LTFN

CARS AND TRUCKS, most makes and 
models under $2(X).(X). Sold through 
local government sales. Call 1-714-569 
0242 Ext. 2841 for directory on how to 
purchase.

5-20p

FOR SALE : 1973 Pontiac Catalina, 4 
door sedan, A-1 condition or will trade 
litr pickup in good shape. 652-2761.

L5-13c

77 ■ 
75-
74-
75-

Chrysler
Malibu
Ventura
Malibu

Olds 71 
Maverick 7  ̂
Chev. Pu 75 

P u 68

W.B. Eakin Car Ixil 
983-3616 

Ralls Highway

Motorcycles y
1981 K A W ,\SA K I CSR650. 983-3273 
after five. TFN

Auto Parts & ^
^  Accessories %

E-Z RIDER SHOCKS by Monroe. Buy 
3 and the 4th is FREE. Free Installa
tion. Don’s Muffler Shop, 210 W. Cali
fornia Floydada, Texas.

tfn

ALTERNATOR & STARTER 
REPAlliS

Norrell Tractor Parts 
114 W . Missouri 

983-3417

CUSTOM  EXH AUST  
W O R K

Bruce WiUiams
Specializing in Glass 

Packs and Turbo 
Mufflers

DANS AUTO SERVICE
652-2462

DAN'S AUTO SERVICE
DAN TEUTON, Owner

Specializing in Automatic Trans
mission. Motor Tune-Ups. Auto Air 
Conditioning.

General Repair 
We Have A BRAKE LATHE 

to handle all passenger car brake 
drums. See us for complete brake 
service.

Phone 652-2462

J.P. WILLIAMS
Ph. 6 5 2 -2 3 2 6

WEED CONTROL
On Lawns

INSECT CONTROL
On Trees & Shrubs 

Control Of
Blh3W EED, RAGWEED, 

BLUEWEED & JOHNSON GRASS
On Farms

' tp W ^

C.A. Lie. No. 2 2 4 5 3 Bus. Lie. No. 3106

TURNER REAL ESTATE
983-2635 Farms Ranches_________ Roydada, Texas

6i>2 3818 •

; Hollis R. ^ n d  Real Estate
; 107 S. 5th

PHONE 983-2151
FLOYDADA
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Polanco places first on 
area 1 essay contest

Lillian Polanco, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jose Polanco, accepted a plaque 
for being named the first place essay 
winner in area 1. She accepted the 
award Friday night at West Texas State 
University in Canyon.

More than 200 persons attended the 
Awards Banquet to honor winners in 
several different categories. The awards 
program covers 51 Panhandle and South 
Plains counties. The purpose o f the 
awards program is to acknowledge, 
recognize and honor individuals who 
have dedicated themselves to the 
conservation and wise use of renewable 
natural resources on their land.

Atterding the banquet were directors 
of the Floyd County Soil and Water 
Conservation District and their wives, 
Mr. and Mrs. G.L. Fawver, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leslie Nixon, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman R. King. Attending also were 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cardinal, Miss 
Norma Castillo and Jon J. LaBaume and 
Paul Burnham with the Soil Conserva
tion Service.

Categories in which awards were 
given included Outstanding Conserva
tion Farmer, Outstanding Conservation 
District, Absentee Conservation Far
mer, Business/Professional Man, Con
servation Homemaker, Poster Winner,
Wildlife Conservationist and Public 
Media Award.

BY LILLIAN POLLANCO
Characteristic of a prosperous society 

is a permanent agriculture, founded 
upon rich soil and water resou.ces. 
Flourishing societies are possible only 
in nations which are able to produce a 
plentiful supply of food. Due to Amer
ica’s vast expanse o f good land and 
ample water supply. America is such a 
nation. We have water and soil re
sources but in the light of technological 
advances and population growth, re
source problems have become visible. 
In order to combat these problems, local

Soil Conservation Districts were organ
ized.

These districts have the responsibility 
o f local soil and water conservation in 
the land. Governed by local landowners, 
the organization plans programs, ob
tains information and procures services

Another organization which aides in 
the process of conservation is the Soil 
Conservation Service, This group pro
vides technical advice, exhibits, films 
and publications. They also make 
surveys to obtain scientific information 
on land use and treatment, as well as 
assisting the farmer or rancher with an 
economically sound farm or ranch pin 
for his land.

These programs plus countless of 
others can help to repeal the problems 
facing our land. Problems such as water 
and wind erosion can be overcome. 
Conservation treatments for croplands 
have helped in this conquest. 1 erraces 
for example help to prevent erosion 
while conserving moisture as well. To 
coi.serve water, installing underground 
irrigation pipe'ines. planned irrigation 
systems and proper use o f water is 
advised. The conservation treatment 
needed by a given unit of land is 
determined by its use whether crop
land, recreation land or building site 
and soil characteristics. Upon gathering 
all information needed, the conserva
tionists and landuser decide what 
practices are best for the land.

With these problems it becomes more 
imperative that we put forth out best 
effort to improve and conserve all 
resources available to us. Every citizen 
can improve the environment by becom
ing a conservationist.

With everyone working together, 
each citizen can determine the solutions 
to conservation problems. A country’s 
most valuable asset is its natural 
resources. It is up to each citizen to 
preserve and wisely use this asset.

Janie Klein to graduate 
from Way land in May

.lunic Klein of Lockney will be among 
ilic 200 candidates for degrees this 
spring at the Wayland Baptist Univer
sity.

Klein will be awarded the bachelor of 
arts degree in elementary education. 
Wayland’s 72nd Spring Commence- 
iiK'nt w ill be held in the Harral Memor
ial Auditorium on the campus Satur- 
(iiy. May 15 at 10:00 a.m.

This year’s ceremony is a historical 
«x.'c;isi»>n since the Class o f 1982 is the 
first to graduate from Wayland since it 
assumed university status.

JANIE KLEIN

The four-year, coeducational institu
tion o f arts and sciences is in its 73rd 
year o f operation.

Degrees for December and May 
giaduatcs will officially be conferred 
upon those persons during Saturday’s 
ivremonies. Candidates for August 
graduation will receive their diplomas 
upon completion of their course of 
study, although they will also partici
pate in spring commencement.

Presentation of candidates for de
grees will be made by Dr. Dan McLal- 
len. academic vice president, with Dr. 
David L. Jester, president of the Uni
versity. conferring the degrees and de
livering the charge to the graduates.

The Wayland Board of Trustees will 
be represented by James Mirns of Mid
land, who will bring congratulations to 
the class from the Board.

Of the 181 candidates for May and 
August graduation. 93 are scheduled to 
receive the bachelor of science in occu- 
jxiiional education degree, 41 will re- 
ivive the bachelor Of arts degree, 39 
will be awarded the bachelor of science 
degree, and eight will receive the 
hiichclor of music degree.

The Wayland International Choir, 
directed by Duane Harris, will perform 
immediately prior to the commence- 
UK'ni address.

StudeM*®’ Reception
Ugh,house Bectrie Moutoy

Schools and Chairman of the^
Committee o f the stating the
merce gave a shon 
-Hdc held for the students wno
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stated tnai - not so

the Education Committee to recogntze 

those students.
C enm eteu  o f Recognmou were 
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President o f the S c l^ l  H « -

and board members Don
vcv Allc^» _  J
H a U  and M . r t ' - l . F * " -  “ 1 school

„h le .c d  this ie.el o f "* J p ,| . .  Charles Tyer. Copeland.
c:srtv.four students in th _ Jimmy Collins were also in attend-

* " ^ e  W om en ’ s Division o f the Cham-

recep- and Jimmy Collins 
system ha A ’ s this
tion becau je 
academic school

of their straight A ’ s
Mr. Cannonyear.

LILLIAN POLANCO

Marquis excepts assistant 

band director position
Billy Marquis, a 19^7 Floydada High 

School graduate, will be the new 
assistant band director in Floydada next 
year. Billy is the son o f Mr. and Mrs. 
BiPy F. Marquis Sr. o f Floydada.

Marquis graduated from Texan Tech 
in May o f 1981 with a Bachelor o f Music 
Education Degree. He is teaching band 
in Morton this year. Billy plays the 
trumpet and his wife, Yvonne, plays the 
clarinet. Sne is also a graduate o f Texas 
Tech majoring in music. They have one 
son, Timothy, who is 9 months old.

While at Tech, Billy participated in

the marching and concert bands, be
came a member o f Phi Mu Alpha 
Sinfonia Professional Music Fraternity, 
and was coordinator o f the Texas Tech 
Stace Band Festival his senior year.

Billy will be in charge o f the junior 
high band program, as well as assisting 
with the high school and beginning 
bands. Bruce Kenner, high school 
director, stated, "W e  are very happy 
about Billy joining our staff. His musical 
knowledge, determinafion. and class
room discipline will be a great asset to 

our program.’ ’
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Hatley hosts Sandhill 
Hobby Club meeting

The Sandhill Ho'oby Club met May 6 
in the home o f Mrs. R.B. Hatley. Nine 
members and one guest answered roll 
call.

President Mrs. Glenna Miller had 
charge o f the business meeting. Games 
were then conducted by Mrs. Billie 
Henna.

Mrs. Ruth Trapp presented an inter-

Newberrys 
travel to 
Midland

esting program on “ Flowers o f Texas 
She distributed folders on Texas flow
ers. She also demonstrated butterfly 
shoulders pins, while each member 
made one with Mrs. Trapp’s assistance.

The hostess served delicious refresh
ments.

Each member took a flower plant to 
exchange with one another. Following 
the meeting each member selected a 
plant.

Those present were Neva Smith, 
Libby Becker, Maragarette -ackson, 
Sarah Hunter, Ruth Trapp. Billie Han- 

Glenna Miller Mary Lou Bullock.na
hostess Nora Hatley and a guest Mrs. 
Robbie Hatley.

OLD
SETTLERShi 

DANCE
May 22,1982

Starts at 9:00 p.m. 
at the 

Rodeo Slal)

Mr. and Mrs. W.O. Newberry spent 
Mother’ s Day weekend in Midland with 
their daughter Deanne Jones and her 
family

Their granddaughter RexAnne Dice 
and husband Ken were in the process of 
moving to Midland where Ken v'ill 
begin work with Texas Electric. Both 
Ken and RexAnne are graduating from 
Texas Tech May 15; Ken receiving a 
degree in Electrical Engineer Techno
logy and RexAnne a degree in Business 
Management. RexAnne was a 1980 
graduate from Coronado High School in 
Lubbock.

The Jones’ son, Von, will graduate 
from Midland High School. May 28 and 
plans to attend Rice University in the 
fall.

The group was joined by the New
berry’s son Dale and his family from 
Lsmesa for Mother's Day dinner.

ASSORTED FLAVORS

PET-RITZ
COBBLERS

b JE L-I

y i
BORDEN'S

HI-PRO
M ILK ViSIL.

Thompson initiated into honor society

u i miiDS

FOLGER’S
COFFEE W fA

RORDEII'S
ICE CREAM 
SANDWICHES 
OR DRUMSTICm

Melinda J . Thomp.ion ir among more 
lluin 240 Texas Tech University jun
iors. seniors, law and graduate stu- 
dciiis ranking academically in the top 
10 ixrccni of their classes who has 
Ix'cn insiallcd into the university’s 
chapter (4 Phi Kappa Phi honor soci-

Phi Kappa Phi recognizes outstand
ing scholars in all academic disciplines 
and limits mcmberstiip to those ranked 
in the top 10 percent academically.

Melinda is a graduate student of fam
ily relations. She is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Chuck Wilson, of Route 1, 
L (X'k ncy.

CIV.
New iniiiialcs were installed during 

the Texas Tech chapter banquet April 
13.

Baxter graduates from  
Abilene University

Coca Cola

$1 .69
6 Pack Hot Only

CRISft^

ALU
BUfll

Lisa Michelle Baxter, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Baxter of Lub

bock and granddaughter o f Mr. and 
Mrs. G yde Baxter o f Lockney, gradu
ated in the spring commencement 
exercises Sunday afternoon. May 2, of 
the Abilene Christian University.

The service was held in the Moody 
Coliseum Auditorium in Abiienc. Lisa 
received a bachelor of science in educa
tion degree.

The grandparents attended the festi
vities.

DEON ZUMWALT placed 2nd in the 
Headline Writing division at the Regi
onal UlL Jonmaliam competition at 
Texas Tech. This enabled her to 
compete at the state level which was 
held at the University of Texas In 
Austin.

SUNSHINE KRtSrV ^  _

jycit pippa
y o g u r t ........... Crisco

Krispy Crackers i  ib

3 lb

NOTICE

An evening meal will be served at Lockney 
Masonic Lodge Tuesday, May 18th. Beginning 

at 7 p.m. The meal will be followed by 
presentation of 25 year pjns.

All Masons and families are invited to attend

J. Harley Workman 

Worshipful Master

Kraft Real Mayonaise
Ranch Style Beans is oz.
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better or more refreshing than a drink of 
fresh-pumped windmill water.

Something else we had that might 
have been a little out o f the ordinarv 
during that day and time, was a 
bathroom. It. o f all things, was off the 
back porch, and you had to go outside to 
get tc it. There was no comode, no sink, 
nor anything like that, but it did boast a 
tub. a huge tin bathtub set up on legs 
with claw feet. I ’ m sure we carried all 
the water, both cold and hot. to the lub. 
but all we had to do to let it out was pull 
the plug, and it watered the flowers in 
our back yard. That tin tub didn’t last 
too awful long though, because it was 
all rusted out and had to be removed in 
a few years.

The well-known poem.
“ This old house was full o f laughter.
This old house has known much
pain..."
could be true o f “ The Big House.”  

My brother Milton Smith, o f Mountain- 
air. New Mexico, was born in this 
house. My Grandfather Mickey and my 
dear mother died here.

Milton and his w ife Bertha lived in 
this house during the 19.T0’s. In the 
early I940’s this house was torn down 
and rebuilt into a modern bungalow- 
tvpe home for his family by Carl W. 
Smith. This house now belongs to the 
Elliotts.

■ ii-

1!
THIS OIL PAINTING OF THE C.W . SMITH home was done as a memorial to his 
parents by Carl J. Smith. It was given to the Floyd County Museum to be part of 
their permanent art collection. Prc.>enting the painting Is Wendall Clark, Amarillo, 
from Sagebmah Gallerys who la Smith’s agent. Clark did the framing and hung the

painting In the museum, /eccepting the art wor!. Is Frances Staniforth, Floyd 
County Museum Director. The presentation was made Saturday, and the painting is 
now on disolay.

Carl Smith translates
early west to canvas

.ilL L

ti

1 II
i l W l I l ! : . . *

THE C.W . SMITH HOM E at Sandhill as it was in 1907. The County Museum by Cari J. Smith. 
“ Big House’ ’ is the subject of a painting done for the Floyd

"The West is like a sweetheart: you 
may lose her but vou will not forget 
her.”  This haunting pastel cameo o f the 
West also describes the emotional 
impact and heart beat o f Smith. Once 
you have seen his paintings you cannot 
forget them and if you accept his misty 
or dusty romantic color fragments o f the 
Settlement Southwest as valid, you arc 
in his debt forever.

"Born in 1928. one o f ten children of 
a pioneer family in the Texas Panhan
dle. Carl J. Smith was raised in the 
harsh dust bowl days of the ’ .TO’ s when 
only the strong of spirit stayed on. His 
parents and grandparents, like the 
other hardv folk who settled the plains, 
passed on to their children a faith to live 
by. the self discipline and courage of 
creativity, and the empathy for their 
fellow man that Carl .1. Smith translates 
onto canvas with a feeling that has 
already established him as a leading 
folk artist o f the Southwest.

Personal modesty, a warm friendly 
spirit, and dedication to his work have 
combined with natural talent to make

his works a treasured part in the art 
collections o f the King Ranch, Artluir 
Gixlfrey. Bud Wilkinson. Lyndon B. 
■lohnson. John Connally and manv other 
p'lblic and private collections.

Except for a tour o f duty with the U.S. 
Army in Europe, Carl J. Smith has 
spent his entire adult life teaching art 
an portraying this heritage. The de
mand for his work is such that only a 
few galleries receive his current works 
for presentation. Wc arc proud to be 
among them.

The paintings of Carl .1. Smith are 
Americana at its best, and manv 
authorities on Western Art feel that his 
w ill be one o f the major contributions of 
the Twentieth Centurv in portraying the 
heart and soul of pioneer America. He 
obtained his BA in art education at 
West Texas State University, worked on 
his master’ s degree at Eastern New 
Mexico University and taught art for a 
decade before retiring from the teach 
ing profession to devote full time to his 
first love — painting the heritage o f the 
plains.

ANNOUNCING! POWER & EQUIPMENT *

Y o u r  n e w  T y e  sales , s e rv ice  &  p a rts  d e a le r

One Drill is all 
you need.. .

Iki A pace
In soybean drills

* Sires to fit your operation: 80” to 
360" models with 3 point and pull 
type hitches
* Adjustable internally fluted seeders 
adjust to dispense soybeans, wheat, 
barley, oats, 01 rice gently and at the 
rate you desire
* Double-disc openers slice open the 
seed bed, placing the seed in front of 
the disc bearing— assuring uniform 
seed placement without scatter
For stubble or no till planting— Tye’s 
New Stubbie Drill does the job.

"Till-a-trair through the stubble with 
Tye's new S TU B B L E  DRILL. Individu
ally rrKHjnted spring swivel coulters 
with 1" wide fluted blades "till-a-trair 
through stubble, straw and other crop 
residue preparing a mini seed bed. 
For over 16 years farmers have been 
counting on Tye for tough, reliable 
equipment.
Tye sets the pace with most complete 
line of drills— sizes, types and zicces- 
sories on the market.

I ye offers the most complete 
line of press wheels on the 
market to assure you total 
control drilling.

The Tye folding row m arker 
provides wide marking 
widths without tall marker 
arms.

For m ore inform ation, contact:

CASE POWER & EQUIPMENT

/Manufactured by The  Tye Company 
Lockney, Texas 79241

Lubbock
3 3 0 2  S la to n  H w y  

7 4 5  4 4 5 1

L ittle fie ld
H ig h w a y  8 4  Bypass  

3 8 5  4 4 2 7
Lam esa  

9 0 2  S D a llas  
8 7 2  5 8 6 1

Floydada  
101 S o u th  1 2 th  

9 8 3  2 8 3 6
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CAPROCK MOTOR PARTS 

CONSUMERS 
DANIEL AUTOMOTIVE 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO 
THE LOFT

COLLINS APPLIANCE 
FLOYDADA C O -O P  GIN 
FLOYDADA IMPLEMENT 

CITY TRIM SHOP
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sponsored this page would lik

HAMMOND SHEET METAL 
THE FLOTD COUNTY HESPERIAN 

NORRELL TRACTOR 
MOORE-ROSE FUNERAL HOME 
FLOYD COUNTY IMPLEMENT  

LEONARDS CAFE 
MUNCY ELEVATOR 
ODEN CHEVROLET 

QUALITY BODY SHOP

like to

STITCHIN' PRETTY 
TASTEE FREEZ 

GENE’S CLEANERS 
MARTIN & CO , 

POOLE WELL SERVICE
FEDERAL LAND BANIl 

BROWN IMPLEMENT 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

DYSON SHOE SHOP
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Pictures of these Seniors unavailable;
Bin Y n i i i iN s  
MARY JO CRI /
FODIK I T I AN 
OAVm G Al VAN 
nARRTII (iOOCH 
STKVI (,RII I IN 
JC'IO MFNnO/A 
RONMT MINNFR 
JIMMY NK HOI S 
nOlG NIVON 
i o n  PROCK 
AIHTRT RFSIO 
MOISTS RT YTS 
MARTIN RIOS 
ITS! IT STRK Kl ANIT 
ITOHIIY TINSITY 
KARI A Mil HAMS 
JOHNNY GARCIA 
AARON HTNORir hS
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n
fhe Floydada Seniors and wish them the best of luck!

PARKER FURNITURE
5“nnie rosson pro  shop
“UNCO OFFSET PRINTING

'hompson  p h a r m a c y
SUE’S GIFTS 

SCRIPT PRINTING  
B |w  ARWINE d r u g  

^OP-RAMSEY PHARMACY
“nncan a b s t r a c t

HOWARD FLYING SERVICE 
CITY AUTO INC 

REED FORD SALES INC 
DARTY GIN 

PERRY BROS INC 
DON HARDY RACE CARS 

KIRTLEY’S MARKET 
M Y -T -B U R G E R  

PIZZA GOLD

BUDDY’S FOOD 
TIPTON OIL CO 

S W inY  DISTRIBUTORS 
ADAMS WELL SERVICE 
SHOP RITE FOODS, INC 

1st NATIONAL BANK of FLOYDADA 
PARKER STUDIO 

FLOYDADA CABLE TV 
RUBEN DRIVE IN GROCERY 

FLOYDADA INN i-(£i T
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Several churches have honored mem
bers o f the gradu-'tion class o f 1982

recently with dinners.
Mondav night they were hosted by 

the Main Street Church o f Christ at a 
Baked Potato Supper. Favors were 
Ziggy bookmarks. Jerry Klein 
dressed the graduates.

ad-

ROXANNE FORD l.ESLIE SOTO ATHA BLAKE

County residents to participate in 
Wayiand’s Commcement exercises

Graduating eighth graders were also 
honored with a Baked Potato Supper 

Tuesday night.
The seniors took in an annual 

Mexican dinner at the San Jose Catholic 
Church. The meal o f enchiladas, beans, 
rice, and tossed .salad was prepared by 
the women o f the parish. A poster

showing a graduate on a ladder helped 
to illustrate the theme “ Vou've Made It 

To The T op ."
Youth workers o f the church. Mark 

and Patty Standish. gave the welcome. 
Also attending was Oeacon .loe Garcia.

A meal o f smoked and barbecue 
brisket, stuffed potatoes, pinto beans., 
green salad, and strawberry dessert 
was served at a twilight buffet dinner bv 
the First Baptist Church. The theme o f 
the dinner was "C are for vour Tomor

rows.”
The new garden laom served as the 

setting for the occasion. Tables laid w ith 
yellow or green were centered with 
vellow candles in brass candlesticks.

Favors

The'*"

‘IfPartmem
Special

and Mrs. 
sponsors, m, A  
don and Mr.

Three students from the Floydada 
area will participate in Spring Com
mencement exercises this week at 
Wavland Baptist University. Plainview.

•Scheduled to receive the bachelor of 
science degree are Leslie .Soto of 
Floydada. in physical education, and 
Atha Eloise Blake o f South Plains, a

Robbie Biggerstaff to 
receive Masters Degree

business administration. O re  other 
Floydada native, Roxanne Marie Ford, 
will be awarded a one-year certificate in 
word process-ng.

Wayiand’s 72nd Spring Commence-

Jiinc W&rc instBllcd m

Robbie N. Biggerstaff will be among 
4.S0 graduates to receive degrees and 
diplomas Mav 14 at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminarv in Fort 
Worth.

President Russell H. Dildav .Ir. will 
confer degrees on the largest spring

graduating class in seminary history.
Robbie, a native o f Tahoka. taught 

school in Locknev for six years and will 
be receiving her Masters Degree in 
Religious Education.

She is the sister of Mrs. Don Wilson 
of Rovdada.

Southwestern .Seminarv is the largest 
of six such institutions owned and 
operated bv the Southern Baptist Con
vention. More than 40.000 students 
have been enrolled during the institu
tion’s 74-vear history.

ment will be held in Plainview Saturday. 
May 15. beginning at 10 a.m. in Harral 
Memorial Auditorium.

Degrees for December and Mav 
graduates will officially be conferred 
upon those persons during Saturday’ s 
ceremonies. Candidates for August 
graduation will receive their diplomas 
upon completion o f their course o f 
study, although they w-ill also partici
pate in spring commencement.

Way-land Baptist University is a 
four-year, coeducational institution of 
arts and scieiices presently in its 7.1rd 
vear of operation.

Alpha Chi Honor Society

,lune Ross Ware o f Roydada has been 
installed as a member o f the Texas 
Alpha Fta chapter o f Alpha Chi National 
Honor Society at Wayland Baptist 
University. Plainview-.

A graduate o f Romot High School. 
Mrs. Ware is a junior majoring in 
histor*’ and English and is pursuing 
teacher certification in secondary edu

cation. She is also a memberof the Zeta 
Psi chapter o f Phi Alpha Theta, national 
honor society in history.

Membership in Alpha Chi is based on 
academic achievement, and juniors and 
seniors whose overall grade point 
average places them in the upper 10 
percent o f their class are eligible for 
consideration. *0SS j

WHY BUY A GAS GRILL NOW?
ISmin

N o w  is a great tim e to buy a new  gas grill. 
Choose from  7 quality m o d e is ... save a big  
2 0 % .. .  and  take the heat out o f your 
kitchen, too.

ROBBIE N. BIGGERSTAFF

M a k e  th e  
C o n n e c t io n

You’li really enjoy the convenience o f 
cooking out with a natural gas fired g riil... 
love the flavor o f outdoor cooking w ithout 
the m ess o f charcoal or the hassle o f 
LP tanks. I

Seat belts ca n  save your life

Fii^tthe
Biotyp^ greenbug

Order your gas grill from any  
Energas em ployee now and  
m ake the m ost o f summer.

lu se*

problem with 
new resistance 
from Fkink  ̂G.

P A T I O  K I T C H E N

jircpiaci 
I you i 

I the sm 
p  pot-l- 
‘ you’d

(‘.-ith in 
ild who 
av. to I 
bgh kini

PK grills provide the convenience ot natural gas fired barbecuing . . .  have heavy top 
and bottom  alum inum  castings and H  shaped stainless steel burners for 
years of long w e a r . . . and exclusive Range Rock briquettes

JACUZ
with controlled porosity for even heat and less flare up. '

..■tmmunmnr -

Put up a strong defense against Biotyp>e E greenbugs 
this year. Plant Funk’s new hybrids with greenbug resis
tance expanded to include Biotype E as well as C and 
D. You’ll be striking .hack hard against greenbugs while 
securing consistent yields. These new hybrids offer the 
same high-performance you’ve come to expect from 
Funk. And all are available as HERBISHIELX)® or 
regular seed.

PK DELTA 1
Singl«.bumer model with 
270 iq. In chromed sleei 
cooking grid.

ONLY

PK R EG ENT 1
Dual burner and controls let 

you use one-half or all of 
burner 325 sq In cast Iron 

<-ooklng g'id. plus 12 0 sq 
m. chromed steel step-up 

grid lor warming

Jacuzzi cssta-.--. 
feature Char-Brown rs-il 

rust-resistant porcelainlzedcaan-/ 
grids, and cas* Iron and nictoii:4

Jitm ■ 1.
JET CHEF 4020

$6.85
PER

MONTH*
m u

ONLY $8.91 
PER MONTH*

Two indiyrduaSy cc— ; ,
In this top ot-ths lire 
sq In corskinggrdpw'tsl 
raised warming rack f
sealed lemperstun gaijt r- 
weether shell

fc wen 
It place 
or pape 
alngue. 
lit thesi 
closets, 
use. Yoi 

vou cc 
fill plac 

even 
bkages

G-1460medium-early maturity, has white 
grain, a semi-compact head and 

moderate resistance to head smut and maize dwarf 
mosaic virus (MDMV). Just right for late planting and 
shorter-season areas.

Lilt price.................. StSS.OO
Less 2 0 % ................ . -3100

124.00
Plus Insttlletior

List price. 
Less 20%

$228 00 
^560

70 00

5% sales lax . 
tCASH PRICE 
tBUOQET PRICE-

194 00 
970

$20370 
$246.60

Budget terms: no down peymeni, $6 85 per month 
lor 36 months

Plus installation
18240

70.00
252 40

5 %  sales tax .___^2 M
tCASH PRICE $265 02 
tBUOGET PRICE- $320 76 
Budget terms: no down 
payment. $8.91 per month 
for 36 months.

G 4  ^ white-grain hybrid with medium
maturity and moderate resistance 

to head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV). 
Very good yielder.

Gj i  is a red-grained hybrid with medium
maturity and moderate resistance to 

head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV).

Gj J  1 % ^ % ^  is 3 white-grained hybrid with medium 
maturity and moderate resistance to 

head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV),

maturing medium-late, has excellent 
standability. It has moderate tolerance 

to head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV).

HERBISHIEUD* Is a registered tradem ark o f C IBA-GEIGY Corporation.

D U C A N E
C H A LLEN G ER  800

Ducane cast aluminum  grills feature top-ported 
stainless steel burners, which laat longer and 
save gas . . . porcelalnized steel cooking grids 
. . .  and a unique coal grate designed to  prevent 
flare-ups and grease collection at the bottom  of 
the firebox. Some models have Rotis-A-Grate. a 
separate vertical burner for rotiesing from  
behind the meat.

. .iK-
Single-burner model with 310 eg In 
cooking surface

'■’t-

t"

Lifipnet
L4»»20%

Plus initl**'*̂

5% saw IP 
rCASMP««
tBuoor

(Of 36 mo""'*

ONLY $8.57 
PER M ONTH’

w  CHALLENGER<
S(*“  ...2

List price . 
Last 20% $21600

^320

Duti bumsrs,a^“ 
lor «K h  5X».

you Horn
cookpgt-'̂ '"

Plus Installation....................  ^70 00

I

.'•7»

. 242.80
5% sales le x ......................... ^2 ,^

ONLŶ

PERI

_____y

1
C H A M P IO N  4000

tCASH PRICE ....................... $254 94
tBUOQET PRICE*...............$308 52
Budget terms: no down payment. 
$8.57 per month lor 36 months.

(jsipncf 
Lets 20'

Funk s IS a brand name 
Numbers 'dentify varieties F U W M ’S

Two burners —  one main and one Rotls-A-Qrate 
venicsl burner, electronic Ignition. 310 sq In.

cooking grid, rotitting motor and eplt —  all 
packaged In an elegant cart with large storage 

ares, hardwood aids shell, heavy duty dual 
wheels, and connection hose.

Plus mill*'*'

5%S4»*"'

t ISN’T liv

>AW 
»RT
growir

ss from

JL
The limitation of warranty and remedy on the 
tag attached to each bag of Funk's G-Hybtlds 
sold Is a part of the terms of sale thereof

HYBRID

Producers Coop Elev. 
Lockney Coop Elev.

Craig Edwards 
Riverside Chemical 

Heard Elev. 
Riverside Chemical 
Lone Star Chemical 

Providence Farm Supply

Floydada
Lockney
Floydada
Lockney
Petersburg
Petersburg
Silverton
Providence

1
ONLY
$21.67

PER MONTH*
***iVVAVJ'*I*?*V*W*̂ r̂ TR O PH Y 2002

t
...... . r „ «

•142.20
see 80

y to obt 
' 0̂'' youl 

"" net c 
3s beer 

^olicyhc
'‘^ven y,

Plus installation . . ,  45 qq

5 % sa l«s ta x ............  30 qg
tCASH PRICE 
tBUOQET PRICE*

$644 4g
$78012

urn. . .  ^  ̂
k r

ASK
ANY ENERQ^S

■i0'

List PP'* 
Less 201k

ONLY $16.45 
PER MONTH* ^

Rudgtt farms no down payment. $'8

0FF(

Rate

Tex
durance

employee
I farms available at 1275% annual '"'*’**’ ^ 4 « 

t  Includ* Mlwt *•» And f»offf'*l P®*
•KC«pt for Oucan* Cnampton 4000

re s  Ri
*̂ 'oydad

or (
Budget I

Sale ends July 31,1982-
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CASE POWER & EQUIP 
CAPROCK MOTOR PARTS 

CONSUMERS 
DANIEL AUTOMOTIVE 

HIGGINBOTHAM-BARTLEH CO 
THE L O n

COLLINS APPLIANCE 
FLOYDADA C O -O P GIN 
FLOYDADA IMPLEMENT 

CITY TRIM SHOP

merchants that sponsored this page would like
m

HAMMOND SHEET METAL 
THE FLOYD COUNTY HESPERIAN 

NORRELL TRACTOR 
MOORE-ROSE FUNERAL HOME  

FLOYD COUNTY IMPLEMENT 
LEONARDS CAFE 
MUNCY ELEVATOR 
ODEN CHEVROLET 

QUALITY BODY SHOP

STITCHIN’ PRETTY 
TASTEE FREEZ 

GENE’S CLEANERS 
MARTIN & CO , 

POOLE WELL SERVICE
FEDERAL LAND BANK 

BROWN im plem ent  
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 

DYSON SHOE SHOP



B i l l  Y < (M l INS 
M A R Y  JO '  ̂R l V  
FO D IK  H  I . a n  
D A V ID  (J A IV A N  
D A R H M I ( .00(11 
STFVK ( .R l l  FIN 
J l n o  M F N D O / \  
R O N N IF  M IN N F R  
J IM M Y  M d lO I S  
D (H  ( ;  M V O N  
JO F I l»KO( K 
A l HF R I RFSIO 
V O IS F S  KFYFS 
M  AR TIN  RIOS 
IF S I IF  STR K K I  AND 
H O H in  T I.N S IF ' 
K A R I A m i  M A M S  
J I»H N N Y  ( .A R r iA  
AAR O N  lIF N D R K K S

Floydada Seniors and wish them the best o f luck!

BKun. DRUG
'W -R A M S E Y  PHARMACY

“•Jncan a b s t r a c t

HOWARD FLYING SERVICE 
CITY AUTO INC 

REED FORD SALES INC 
DARTY GIN 

PERRY BROS INC 
DON HARDY RACE CARS 

KIRTLEY’S MARKET 
M Y -T -B U R G E R  

PIZZA GOLD

BUDDY’S FOOD 
TIPTON OIL CO 

SWIFTY DISTRIBUTORS 
ADAMS WELL SERVICE 
SHOP RITE FOODS, INC

1st NATIONAL BANK of FLOYDADA 
PARKER STUDIO 

FLOYDADA CABLE TV 
RUBEN DRIVE IN GROCERY 

FLOYDADA INN

!i V ,

VSf

m

kmk
■
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• . I l l 's ' ; - :  f*
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S e n i o r s  f e t e d  w i t h  d i ^
a hpln..H Favor,

Several churches have honored mem
bers o f the graduation class o f  1982

recently with dinners.
Monday night they were hosted by 

the Main Street Church o f Christ at a 
Baked Potato Supper. Favors were 
Ziggy bookmarks. Jerry Klein 
dressed the graduates.

ad-

ROXANNE FORD LESLIE SOTO ATHA BLAKE

County residents to participate in 
lanuls Commcement exercisesWayli

Graduating eighth graders were also 
honored with a Baked Potato Supper 

Tuesday night.
The seniors took in an annual 

Mexican dinner at the San Jose Catholic 
Church. The meal o f enchiladas, beans, 
rice, and tossed .salad was prepared by 
the women o f the parish. A poster

showing a graduate on a ladder helped 
to illustrate the theme “ You 've Made It 

To The Top ."
Youth workers o f the church. Mark 

and Patty Standish. gave the welcome. 
Also attending was Deacon Joe Garcia.

A  meal o f smoked and barbecue 
brisket, stuffed potatoes, pinto beans, 
green salad, and strawberry dessert 
was served at a twilight buffet dinner by 
the First Baptist Church. The theme o f 
the dinner was “ Care for your Tomor

row s."
The new garden room served as the 

setting for the occasion. Tables laid ith 
yellow or green were centered with 
vellow candles in brass candlesticks.

*ete

•he (linnet, i-'*’*- 
'•eparttnent - 

Spocar

and

in ' l l
sponsors, 'V j

Three students from the Floydada 
area will participate in Spring Com
mencement exercises this week at 
Wayland Baptist University. Plainview.

Scheduled to receive the bachelor o f 
science degree ire Leslie Soto of 
Floydada. in physical education, and 
Atiia Eloise Blake o f South Plains, a

Robbie Biggerstaff to 
receive Masters Degree

Robbie N. Biggerstaff will be among 
4.S0 graduates to receive degrees and 
diplomas Mav 14 at Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminars in Fort 
Worth.

President Russell H. Dildav Jr. will 
confer degrees on the largest spring

graduating class in seminary history.
Robbie, a native of Tahoka. taught 

school in Lockney for six years and will 
be receiving her Masters Degree in 
Religious Education.

She is the sister of Mrs. Don Wilson 
of Floydada.

Southwestern Seminary is the largest 
six such institutions owned and 

operated bv the Southern Baptist Con
vention. More than 40.000 students 
have been enrolled during the institu-

business administration. One other 
Floydada native. Roxanne Marie Ford, 
will be awarded a one-year certificate in 
word processing.

Wayland’ s 72nd Spring Commence
ment will be held in Plainview Saturday. 
May 15. beginning at 10 a.m. in Harral 
Memorial Auditorium.

Degrees for December and May 
graduates will officially be conferred 
upon those persons during Saturday’ s 
ceremonies. Candidates for August 
graduation will receive their diplomas 
upon completion o f their course of 
study, although they will also partici
pate in spring commencement.

Wayland Baptist University is a 
four-year, coeducational institution o f 
arts and sciences presently in its 7.1rd 
year o f operation.

June Ware installed m

Alpha Chi Honor Society

June Ross Ware o f Floydada has been 
installed as a member o f the Texas 
Alpha Eta chapter o f Alpha Chi National 
Honor Society at Wayland Baptist 
University. Plainview.

A graduate of Flomot High School. 
Mrs. Ware is a junior majoring in 
history and English and is pursuing 
teacher certification in secondary edu

cation She is also a memberof the Zeta 
Psi chapter o f Phi Alpha Theta, national 
honor society in history.

Membership in Alpha Chi is based on 
academic achievement, and juniors and 
seniors whose overall grade point 
average places them in the upper 10 
percent o f their class are eligible for 
consideration.

o f

tion's 74-vear history.

ROBBIE N. BIGGERSTAFF

M a k e  th e  
C o n n e c t io n

Seat belts ca n  save your life.

F i^tthe
Biotyp^ greenbug

problem with 
new resistance 
from F^nkls G.

Put up a strong defense against Biotype E greenbugs 
this year. Plant Funk’s new hybrids with greenbug resis
tance expanded to include Biotype E as well as C and 
D. You’ll be striking back hard against greenbugs while 
securing consistent yields. These new hybrids offer the 
same high-performance you’ve come to expect from 
Funk. And all are available as HERBISHIELD® or 
regular seed.

medium-early maturity, has white 
\JI  grain, a semi-compact head and^  . r ---------  —

moderate resistance to head smut and maize dwarf 
mosaic virus (MDMV). Just right for late planting and 
shorter-season areas.

^ white-grain hybrid with medium 
\ J i  maturity and moderate resistance
to head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDAW). 
Very good yielder.

 ̂red-grained hybrid with medium 
\ J i  maturity and moderate resistance to
head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (AADMV),

Gj #  's a white-grained hybrid with medium
maturity and moderate resistance to 

head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (MDMV).

nnaturing medium-late, has excellent 
standability. It has moderate tolerance 

to head smut and maize dwarf mosaic virus (/MDMV).
HEIRBISHIEIJ)* is a registered trademark of CIBA-GEKjY  Corporation.

funk s IS a lx and narric 
Numbers idemify vanelies F U M l i ’S

The limitation of «iananty and remedy on the 
tag attached to each bag ol Funk's G-Hybrids 
sold IS a part of the terms of sale thereof

HYBRID

Producers (k)op Elev. 
Lockney (kx)p Elev.

Craig Edwards 
Riverside Chemical 

Heard Elev. 
Riverside Chemical 
b n e  Star Chemical 

Providence Farm Supply

Floydada
Lockney
Floydada
Lockney
Petersburg
Petersburg
Silverton
Providence

WHY BUY A GAS GRILL NOVV?
N o w  is a great tim e to buy a new  gas grill. 
Choose from  7 quality m o d e ls ... save a big  
2 0 % ...  and take the heat out o f your 
kitchen, too.

You’ll really enjoy the convenience o f 
cooking out with a natural gas fired  g rill... 
love the flavor o f outdoor cooking w ithout 
the m ess o f charcoal or the hassle o f  
LP tanks.

Vi f i
Order your gas grill from any  
Energas em ployee now and  
m ake the m ost o f summer.

P A T I O  K I T C H E N
PK grills provide the  convenience o l natural gas fired barbecuing . . .  have heavy top  
and bottom aluminum castings and H-shaped stainless steel burners lor
years ot long wear . and exclusive Range Rock briquettes ....
with controlled porosity tor even heat and less flare-up.

-rk JACUZ

PK DELTA 1
PK R E G E N T 1

SinglW'bumwr model with 
270 SQ. in chromed steei 
cooking grid.

ONLY
$6.85
PER

MONTH'

E-'Set-

Dual burnar anC controls let 
you use ona half or all ol 

bumtr. 323 sq in cast Iron 
cooking grid, plus 120 sq 
In chromed steel step-up 

grid for warming

Jacuzzi CMtl. 
feature Chsr-BroarKnl 

rust-resistant porcelaingei)c«i':'| 
grids , and cast Iron and nicktiibi

JET CHEF 4020

Lisi price. 
Lees 20*<V

S155.00 
31 00

ONLY $8.91 
PER MONTH*

lu -
A'il

Two individuslilfr'"'’ .
in this lop oMnsiiiei'*''! 
sq In cooking gnd5W'**1 
raised warming rkck j
sealed temperilun gaip r 
weather sIwU

' -s, j-

List price 
Less 20%

$228 00 
4580

Plus installation
124 00 
70 00

5% sales tax 
tCASH PRICE 
tBUDGET PRICE-

194.00
970

$203 70
........... .............. $246 80

Budget terms: no down payment. $6 85 per month 
lor 36 months

Plus installation

5% sales tax 
tCASH PRICE 
tBUDGET PRICE-

182.40 
70.00

252.40 
1262

$265 02 
$320 76 

Budget terms: no down 
payment, $8.91 per month 
tor 36 months.

D U C A N E

I

I I C H A LLE N G ER  800
single-burner model with 310 sq In 
cooking surface

List pnM 
L»ss20\

Plus iniUMIf'

5% xsIMlP
HPflCt.iCASHt - ̂  I

teuD orf^^
Budgsit*'™ ' ,
psyfflsnt.
(0(36 monW

Ducane cast aluminum grills feature top-ported 
stainless steel burners, which last longer and 
save gas . .  . porcelainized steel cooking grids 
. . .  and a unique coal grate designed to  pravont 
flare-ups and grease collection at the bottom  of 
the firebox. Some models have Rotis-A-Qrata, a 
separate vertical burner for rotlssing from  
behind the meal.

wm
ONLY $8.57 

PER M ONTH’

.. CHALLENGEll'i

List price 
Less 20%

Dusi bumsd. 1 
(or each $id«- •* 

you ”

$21600
•43.20

cooking i

W. . 172 80
Plus Instelletlon..................... 70 go

5% sales tax 
TCASH PRICE

242.80 
12 14

C H A M P IO N  4000

.................................. $254 94
TBUDGET PRICE* $308 52
Budget terms no down payment. 
$8.5T per month lor 36 months.

Lisipn̂
Lssst®'

Tvro burners — one mein and one Rotis-AJ3rate 
vertical burner, electronic Ignition, 310 sq. in.

cooking grid, rotissing motor and spit —  sll 
packaged In an elegant cert with large storage 

area, hardwood side shelf, heavy duty duel 
wheels, and connection hose

piui in**

5% ****''

SSr'S'l(BUDO' 
Budg«l 
1122? P**mpi***

IjlrVfeTf

[

n ONLY
$21.67

PER MONTH'
.  TR O P H Y 2002

Three burners
n .< i...s .G ra ie  ysrUP* ,  ,..>i i

List price 
Leas 2 0 % .................. -142.20

$71100 ■(a

568 80

Rotis A Grate
ignition, 5’° ” ^ * ' ' ’' and spit, and hsrmmw-

ns xMlO.OU
Plus installation . . .  45 gg

5%  sales tax___
tCASH PRICE 
tBUDGET PRICE-

613.80
3089

$644 49

u s l p f* *  
Ussi 2® '

$780 12

8« W  1. ™  ^  ^

ASK
ANY E N E R < ^

ONLY $16.45 
PER MONTH*

Plus I illlWW"

pUlCf

Budget lermt no down

5% ssP*
fCASH^
(BUOOf*

payment. $ 1 6 4 ®®*'

IP

employee
• Budget terms evsllabiw at 12  75% annuel *'’'"***,* ^  r 
t Prtewt includw Mtwt t** norrn*l P®*

•*c»pi lof Ouc«n« Cnampton 4000

Sale ends July 31, 1982.

f
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JUNE Rosswi

JACUZ;
Jacuzzi cast alumlnuTi; 

jre  C harB row n enamel li 
orce la in ized  cast iron co< 
iron  and nickel alloy bo't

CHEF 4020
idivtdually controliad bufŵ  |
top ot-the-lin« grill witb 375 ^
cooking grid plus HOM w 
warming rack, accurate 
temperature gauge, and an 

)r shelf.

List price *^|

.........IS

Plus Inslallatio''

5%salesta«
tC A S H  <i9ojtBUDGET PRICE 1 
Bud'61 terms: "0" 
payment, $13.63 per 
(or 36 monlht

h a l l e n g e r 1500

each

O N L Y $ l2j  

^  p e r  MONT

List pric* ^
Less 20’  ̂ ■ ■ ■ '2?S

piusinslall*'̂ '’

5%  sale*5% sates
tC A ^P ^E -  ♦ nuDGET Phi'- ^

no
tBUOGET

judgel ''••"*Jplor3« 
[12.27 P«f
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JEFFERY SCOVERN 
4 Years of Service

REX SAVA(
1 Year of Service

& ^  -
Ct*

CHARLES WISE 
14 Years of Service

14k J  *• ___
JIMMY FORBES 
9 Years of Service

BETTYE CHOWNING  
9 Years of Service

\

■ a

ih  .

k  i

MARY PIERCE 
4 Years of Service

NELL ABRAM  
2 Years of Service

i

ARTURO DELGADO 
2 Years of Service

f

ROBERT CAVAZOS 
1 Year of Service

r  rr "T

LINDA STONE 
1 Year of Service

V

JUDY MACHA  
1 Year of Service

li
DARREL GOOCH  
2 Years of Serv ice

KEVIN LONDON 
I Year of Serv ice

CLIFF McLAIN 
V : Year of Service

MARY OUILANTAN  
*/j Year of Service

\

Land-O-Frost 2 V2 oz.

SMOKED MEATS

Buy 2 Get 1 
FitEE

A

Hereford Brand 32 oz.

CORN TORTILUS

Buy 2 Get 1 
FREE

'VA V

A

■N
Morehead 14 oz. ,/

■A

A ^K: %

C h eese  spr ea d^'
Buy 1 Get 1 s 

yVzoz.
F R E E  d ,

■ z

m W  1 ^IIkT Carton plus depoiit, _  IWU •'̂ acTriT'̂  1
sq, in g ^ ',h e l t  I
hardwood »«>• ■ COKES

jat price.
,e»» PO’*’

.(ut in»l«“*"°'’ ^ KBuy 1 Get 1
CASHP«'C^£- 
budget ^ 3 6 '^ '^
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Clover Club 7 oz.

POTATO CHIPS

Buy 1 Get 1 
FREE

Borden V2 Gallon

.c  ICE CREAM

' BuylGetl
1 / FREE
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TURKEYS
Sunco Brand

lb.

■&

GROUND BEEFI
Not Less than 70% Lean

CHUCK STEAK BEEF RO
Beef Blade Cut

K

Center Cut iC

Pork Chops
Center Cut Rib or Loin

Beef Roast
Round Bone Arm Cut

Beef Steak
Round Bone Arm Cut

Little Sizzlers
Hormel Pork Link Sausage

Sliced Bologna
Wilson All Meat1

$ 1 7 9
b. JL
$ 1 9 9

$ 1 1 7  Fish Fillets
DZ. J L

Sliced Cheese
Velveeta Single Wrapped

Franks
Wilson All Meat

12 oz.

12 oz.

12 oz.

$ 1 8 5
Turbot

lb.

Parkay Margarine

1 lb. qtrs.

Super Saver
Lowfat Milk

Shurfresh 1V2%

1 gal jug

with coupon and with 4 0  purchase

Health & Beauty 
Specials

3 oz. Medi Quik C *1 70
First Aid Spray
7 oz. Edge

Shaving Gel
<̂ 0 ct. Antiacid Tablets

Di-Gel
15 oz. Pert Norm, Dry, Oily

Shampoo

.C?'

Paper Towels
Job Squad

1 roll

I ................... .......................mil.........................................................................

ii.

4 I DOUBLE COUPONS
.... ...................... ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... ....
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Salad Favorite

Limes
Full of Havor

Romaine Lettuce
Fresh & Crisp

May 20, 1982 Page 3

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Ruby Red

4
for

• • ‘-si.;  ̂ I

CORN
Fresh Golden Ears

6
for

Pineapples

Greens
ea. 98 

6 9 ^Mustard, Turnip, Collard
bunch

Green Onions ^  ̂hiinrh O Q t3b u n c h O O '

f o r ^ V

yernell's Candy $ 1 3 9
Assorted Varieties

lb.

Frozen F ood  
Values

Totino’s Pizza $.129
13^ oz. Sausage, Hamburger, Pepperoni

Burritos
5 oz.

Corn on Cob
6 ear Green Giant

Grape Juice
12 oz. can

Super Saver

Coffee
Folgers Electric Perk, Reg., Drip <'•

with coupon and with 4 0  purchase

1

Orange Drink
Rich & Ready

1 gal. 8 0 ^
Lysol $1

I ]  6 oz. Disinfectant Spray A

16 oz. Floor Shine

100 ft. roll

Bath Tissue Waldorf

6 roll pack 119

*SWEET PEAS SWEET PEAS

Sweet Peas
Kounty Kist

16 oz. can
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FARM NEWS
, . m i -

Around The County
By Jett Majors 

County Extension Agent

SWARMING TFRMITES ABOUND IN 
SPRING

Spring is the time for termites to 
swarm.

Perhaps nothing is more alarming 
than for homeowners to suddenly find 
hundreds or thousands of small winged 
insects tlying around outdoors, parti
cularly around night lights. What is 
worse is to find these termite swarmers 
ind<M)rs. almost always indicating an 
infestation somew'here in the house.

Swarming is a naturally occurring

phenomena for termites: it’s the way 
well-established colonies extend and 
perpetuate their own kind. Termites 
swarm outdoors regularly in the spring, 
with swarms coming from dead trees, 
fallen logs, fences and outbuildings.

When swarmers are found indoors, 
homeowners should take a calm reason
able approach to solving the problem.

First, make sure the winged insects 
are termites, since ants commonly 
swarm at about the same time. These 
drawings will help you tell the two pests 
apart.

After making sure you have termites, 
call a professional, and commercial pest 
control operator who offers a termite 
control service. In fact, contact two or 
three such companies and ask for an 
inspection of your premises.

Before signing a service contract, be 
sure you understand the terms o f a 
termite control job. Always ask for a 
written or graphic description o f where 
infestations were found and what will be 
done to solve the problem. This way you 
will be sure o f getting your money’s 
worth.
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Grass Indentification Team takes ft

W ing lM t W orker W ingleM W orker

Floyd County 4-H was well-represent
ed at the Tri-bistrict Grass Identifica
tion and Range Evaluation Contests 
held April 29th at the Plains Baptist 
Assembly.

The local Grass Identification Team, 
composed of Shannon Smith. Shannon 
Edwards and Jenny Keen, took 1st 
place honors in District 2. The team was 
coached bv Paul Burnham, one o f the

local soil conservationists, and Benny 
Butler, assistant County Agent.

Not only did the team win. but 
Shannon Edwards was High Individual 
from District 2. and Shannon Smith was 
2nd-High Individual.

To compete in the Grass Identifica
tion Contest, the team had to learn to 
identify over 70 different grasses and 
remember the characteristics o f each

one.
The Grass Idcntî  ̂

goingontocompttt^ 
in June which will (kl

A&M University i 
Station. "Weare,fl,J 
:ion. Shannon, andi 
that District 2 wiHb,. 
at State." commenittL

Landscape & Gardening Cundiff cites beef research on caftlel
BY BENNY J. BUTLER

WEATHER IS A BIG FACTOR
1 he factor with the greatest impact on 

the success or failure of vour vegetable 
garden is the weather. Regardless of 
how carefully vou have chosen the 
recommended varieties, prepared and 
fertilized vour soil and planted your 
transplants and seeds, poor weather 
conditions can drastically reduce the 
quantity and quality of vegetables.

The first decision that must be made 
is when to set out cold susceptible 
plants such as tomatoes, peppers and 

^eggplant. Determine the date of the 
average last fnrst in your area. The key 
word is "average." This means there is 
a 50 percent chance a killing frost will 
occur again after this date. Here in 
FU.vd Countv the last frost is usually 
about April 11.

Be prepared to cover or protect 
tender plants. If these plants are 
damaged by a light frost or freeze, they 
will probably recover. However, if 
damage is severe, pull them out and

ADAM’S 
WKLL SERVICE

F In v d a d a 983-5003

FEDERAL LAND BANK 
ASSOC.OF FLOYDADA

Fh.vdada 983-2480

RUSSELL’S 
EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY

Russeirs

Flo\dada 983-3751

FLOYDADA 
COOPERATIVE GINS 

INC

[COOP
FInv d a d a 983-2884

MARTIN & 
COMPANY

F In v d a d a 983-.37I3

start over. Often stunted, damaged 
vegetable plants never fully recover, 
and the results show up at harvest time. 
This is especially true for tomatoes, 
beans, squash, cucumbers and melons.

In most areas o f Texas, and especially 
here in the High Plains, the day after 
you set out tomato plants the wind 
starts to blow. Protect your garden 
vegetables from these strong, spring 
winds. Severe damage can occur to 
seedlings or transplants from the wind 
itself, from drying or desiccation o f the 
foliage atid from blowing sand. Some 
type of windbreak such as roof shingles, 
fenc-^s and scrap lumber placed on the 
windward side helps protect plants. 
Cages made of concrete reinforcing wire 
wrapped with plastic also provide wind 
protection for tomatoes, peppers and 
eggplants.

Heavy spring rains or hail also can 
ruin hopes for a bountiful vegetable 
garden, as many areas of the county 
found out last week. There is not a lot 
that can be done to protect vegetables 
from these forces of nature. Locating a 
garden in an area that drains well and 
planting vegetables on raised beds help 
prevent some of the problems associat
ed with heavy rainfall. If .our garden is 
severely damaged by hail, and there is 
still time, it is best to replant 
SOIL TEMPERATURE IS A FACTOR

Soil temperature is a factor few 
gardeners check before planting, yet it 
is probably the most important factor 
affecting seed germination and plant 
growth.

Soil temperatures at which vegetable 
seed will grow include the minimum 
temperature required for seed growth, 
an optimum temperature and a "realist
ic "  soil temperature is somewhere 
between optimum and minimum at 
which you should plant to insure 
maximum success. For instance, the 
optimum soil temperature for seed 
germination of vegetable crops such as 
cucumber, cantaloupe, okra, pumpkin, 
squash and watermelon is 95 degrees F. 
However, if planted this late, summer 
heat will decrease plant vigor and 
yields. The minimum "ioil temperature 
for these crops is only 60 degrees F.. yet 
at this temperature the seed will not 
grow vigorously. Thus, there must be a 
"realistic" soil temperature For the 
above crops, the realistic soil tempera
tures for the best plant production are: 
cucumber (64 degrees F.). cantaloupe 
(68 degrees F.). okra (73 degrees F.). 
pumpkin (75 degrees F.). squash (70 
degrees F.) and watermelon (72 degrees 
F.).

Crops such as beans, beets, cabbage, 
chard, eggplant, pepper, radish, toma
to. turnip and corn have an optimum 
soil temperature for seed germination of 
85 degrees F. Yet the minimum soil 
temperature required for some of these 
cold-tolerant crops such as beets, 
cabbage chard, radish and turnip is as 
low as 40 degrees F. The realistic soil 
temperatures recommended for these 
crops arc: beans (72 degrees F.). beets 
(45 degrees F.). tomato (55 degrees F.).

turnip 50 degrees F.) and corn (55 
degrees F.).

As might be expected, vegetables 
which are really cold tolerant such as 
carrots, parsley, lettuce and spinach 
have lower optimum soil temperature 
for seed germination o f carrots is 80 
degrees F.. for parsley and lettuce 75 
degrees F. and for spinach 70 degrees 
F. the minimum temperature required 
for these crops is 35 degrees F. The 
realistic soil temperature at which all 
these crops should be planted is 45 
degrees F.

Soil temperatures here in Floyd 
County reached up into the 60’ s before 
these last rains. However, with the rain 
and the cooler temperatures last week, 
the soil temperature was back down to 
53 degrees F. last Friday. But the warm 
temperatures the last few days have 
brought the soil temperature back up to 
,69 degrees F. as of Tuesday moi-ning.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Agricultural Extension Service 
serve people o f all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin.

Cattlemen should plan crossbreeding 
programs with specific purposes in 
mind, according to a nationally-recog
nized research geneticist.

“ Crossbreeding can be used to 
provide heteiosis (a marked vigor or 
capacity for growth) and to combine and 
match characteristics o f breeds with 
market requirements, feed and other 
resources available in specific herds. 
Dr. Larry Cundiff said at Texas A&M  
University recently.

Cundiff is with the Meat Animal 
Research Center of the U.S. Depart
ment o f Agriculture at Clay Center. 
Nebraska

He emphasized thU the germpltsm 
base for beef cattle production in the 
U.S. has been broadened considerably 
in the last 10 years, primarily as a result 
o f development of appropriate c^uaran- 
tine facilities and procedures in Canada.

Cundiff said that when European 
breeds are crossed, weaning weight per 
cow exposed to breeding can be 
increased about 23 percent, due to 
advantages o f hybrid vigor on survival 
and growth o f El calves and advantages 
o f maternal heterosis on reproduction 
and maternal ability of crossbred cows.

"M ore  than half o f the increased 
performance was attributable to cross
bred cows. Crosses between Zebu and 
European breeds yield even higher 
levels o f hybrid vigor.’ ’ Cundiff said.

He pointed out that significant differ
ences exist among breeds for traits of 
importance to efficient beef production.

Generally, faster gaining breed 
groups have heavier birth weights and 
higher levels o f calving difficulty asso
ciated with reduced calf crop percen
tage. Incidence o f calving difficulty can 
be a serious problem in cows calving at 
two and three years o f age. I f  efforts are 
made to avoid use o f bulls with 
excessive birth weight, calving difficul
ty is not a serious problem in cows 
calving at four years or older, the 
researcher said.

Breed groups reaching the small 
degree o f marbling in the fewest days 
tended to be the most efficient to the 
grade and point o f USDA choice. 
Evaluation to a grade end point o f 
USDA choice assumes that feeding to a 
small degree o f marbling is justified in 
terms o f improving eating quality, an 
assumption not documented in evalua

tion of flavor. juici«jJ 
by trained sensonj

"A lthough diffetiml 
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juiciness and tendenml 
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Soil Stewardship Week is May 16-23
Soil Stewardship Week annually fo- 16-23. with the theme: " A  Time for 

cuses on the care and conservation of Tenacity ’ ’

our «,U . water and related resources. ••Tenacity (tirmnea, or perairtenee) is 
Thta year a obseryauee ,a set for May needed in ualn* our uatural resources

Crop and livestock reports from 
farmers and ranchers needed

AUSTIN— The Texas Crop and Live
stock Reporting Service will begin 
interviewing Texas farmers and ranch
ers in mid-May on 1982 crop acreage 
and midyear livestock inventories. State 
Satatistician Doug Murfield has an
nounced.

Results of the confidential interviews, 
conducted through the mail or in person 
by field enumerators, will be published 
in June.

Murfield is urging farmers and 
ranchers to complete and return mail 
questionnaires promptly. Information 
will be combined for state and county 
estimates.

Murfield said estimates give Texas 
farmers and ranchers planning informa
tion for planting, breeding, feeding, 
storing, production, and marketing! 
“ Without these reports, most producers 
would have to depend on trade and 
other sources for information on crop 
and livestock prospects." he said.

Reports are also used by farm 
organizations and legislatures to plan 
and develop farm programs, extension 
economists and farm and ranch man
agement consultants to advise farmers 
and ranchers, and exporters to plan and

promote sales o f Texas agricultural 
products in foreign markets.

Estimates are published annually o f 
livestock, dairy, poultry, cotton, small 
grains, vegetables, fruits and pecans, 
and cash receipts from the sale o f Texas 
farm commodities.

For free copies, wiite the Texas Crop 
and Livestock Reporting Service. P.O. 
Box 70. Austin. Texas 78767. or 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V 
Brown. Texas Department of Agricuh

7 8 7 l/'® '
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AGRICULTURE;
IT'S YOUR
HEARTBEAT,
'TEXAS!

SUN-VUE
FERTILIZER

THE
TYE COMPANY

I^M 'knrv 652 - 3.362 I^K 'knev 652 - 3.367

FLOYD COUNTY 
IMPLEMENT

FIflv d a d a 983-3732

wisely and in conserving them for future 
generations,’ ’ points out Dr. B.L. 
Harris, soils specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, Texas 
A&M  University System.

"W e  need to give particular attention 
to creative conservation and manage
ment practices to protect our precious 
land and water resources.”  emphasizes 
Harris. "Everyone has a personal 
responsibility to care for the soil, water 
and other vital elements making up our 
environment.”

America’ s farmers who till the soil 
are particularly concerned about the 
loss o f valuable cropland to urbanization 
and other uses, notes the specialist. In 
addition, soil productivity continues to 
decline due to destructive erosion.

"W e  must protect our soil resources 
because we depend on them for the food 
we eat as well as for the food we ship 
abroad,”  notes Harris. "O u r farmers 
work hard to protect this nation’ s soil 
and water resources, and each one 
produces enough to feed 70 other 
people.

W e should applaud the work o f our 
farmers and ranchers in using our 
natural resources wisely.”  adds Harris.

At the same time we need to pledge 
our support and efforts to become 
actively involved in caring for these 
precious resources that have set this 
country apart from the rest o f the 
world.”

The Extension Service annually sup
ports Soil Stewardship Week in cooper
ation with the Soil and W ater Conserva
tion Districts, which give primary 
leadership to the activity.
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JEFFERY SCOVERN 
4 Years of Service
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MARY PIERCE 
4 Years of Service
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JUDY MACHA  
1 Year of Serv ice
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CHARLES WISE 
14 Years of Service
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JIMMY FORBES 
9 Years of Service

BETTYE CHOWNING  
9 Years of Service
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NELL ABRAM  
2 Years of Service

ARTURO DELGADO 
2 Years of Service

ROBERT CAVAZOS 
1 Year of Service
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LINDA STONE 
1 Year ot Service 
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DARREL GOOCH 
2 Years of Service

KEVIN LONDON 
1 Yea*’ of Serv ice

CLIFF McLAIN
Vj Year of Service

MARY OUILANTAN  
‘/i Year of Service
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TURKEYS
Sunco Brand

GROUND BEEF
Not Less than 70% Lean

c h u w ^ k
Beef Blade Cut

BEEF R0|
Center Cut 7.Bo,

Pork Chops
Center Cut Rib or Ljoin

Beef Roast
Round Bone Arm Cut

Sliced Bologna
Wilson All Meat 12 oz.

Sliced Cheese
Velveeta Single Wrapped 12 oz.

Beef Steak
Round Bone Arm Cut

Franks
Wilson All Meat

12 oz.

Little Sizzlers
Hormel Pork Link Sausage

Fish Fillets $ 1 8 5
12 oz. Turbot

Parkay Margarine

1 lb. qtrs.

Super Saver
b w fa t Milk

Shurfresh 1V2%

1 gal jug
with coupon and with 4 0  purchase

Health & Beauty 
Specials

3 oz. Medi Quik

First Aid Spray 479
7 oz. Edge

Shaving Gel i - t i i

^0 ct. Antiacid Tablets

Di-Gel 8 8 *
15 oz. Pert Norm, Dry, Oily

Jhamooo
$£29

’̂Irs

! I

Paper Towels
Job Squad

1 roll

fig  Bars $ io 9
16 oz. pkg. Sunshine

I
Dreaml
Topping Mil

Formula 
409
Cleaner Refill

64 02. Bean4
Seaside

9 inch

Pie Crust Minute

Johnston Graham Cracker

1 " ' " ' " " ' ......................................

■i- DOUBLE COUPONS
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opping Mix

Buttetj 
Beans;
Seaside

Lemon
Minute Maid Pj

AVOCADOS
California Hass

GRAPEFRUIT I
Texas Ruby Red

for for

f

Cherry Tomatoes
Salad Favorite pint

Limes
Full of Flavor

Carrots

Romaine Lettuce
Fresh & Crisp bunch

Frozen Food  
Values

Totino’s Pizza H  29
13^ oz. Sausage, Hamburger, Pepperoni ^

Burritos O .O O tlJ
5 oz. 2 8 9
Corn on Cob $ 1 0 9
6 ear Green Giant

Grape Juice
12 oz. can

Super Saver

Coffee
Folgers Electric Perk, Reg., Drip

with coupon and with 4 0  purchase

1 lb.

$ 1 2 9
6 oz. Disinfectant Spray

Mop & Glo $ 1 39
16 oz. Hoor Shine

Glad Wrap
ioo a  toll

Bath Tissue Waldorf

6 roll pack

CORN
Fresh Golden Ears

for

Pineapples

Greens
Mustard, Turnip, Collard

bunch

Green Onions Q  bunchĈ
O  for^ ̂

V irM lI's  Candy $ 1 3 9
Assorted Varieties

lb.

.w

Orange Drink
Ri^h & Ready

SWEET PEAS SWEET PEAS

Sweet Peas
Kounty Kist

16 oz. can
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FARM NEWS
Around The County

By Jett Majors
County Extension Agent_______

SWARMING TERMITES ABOUND IN 
SPRING

Spring is the ^time for termites to 
swann.

Perhaps nothing is more alarming 
than for homeowners to suddenly find 
hundreds or thousands o f small winged 
insects flying around outdoors, parti
cularly around night lights. What is 
worse is to find these termite swarmers 
indoors, almost always indicating an 
infestation somewhere in the house.

Swarming is a naturally occurring
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phenomena for termites: it's the way 
well-established colonies extend and 
perpetuate their own kind. Termites 
swarm outdoors regularly in the spring, 
with swarms coming from dead trees, 
fallen logs, lences and outbuildings.

When swarmers are found indoors, 
homeowners should take a calm reason
able approach to solving the problem.

First, make sure the winged insects 
are termites, since ants commonly 
swarm at about the same time. Tliese 
drawings will help you tell the two pests 
apart.

COMPARE THESE FEATURES

After making sure you have termites, 
call a professional, and commercial pest 
control operator who offers a termite 
control service. In fact, contact two or 
three such companies and ask for an 
inspection o f your pr -mises.

Before signing a service contract, be 
sure you understand the terms of a 
termite control job. Always ask for a 
written or graphic description o f where 
infestations were found and what will be 
done to solve the problem. This way you 
will be sure o f getting your money’ s 
worth.
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FHoyd County 4-H was well-represent
ed at the Tri-District Grass Identifica
tion and Range Evaluation Contests 
held April 29th at the Plains Baptist 
Assembly.

The local Grass Identification Team, 
composed of Shannon Smith. Shannon 
Edwards and Jenny Keen, took 1st 
place honors in District 2. The team was 
coached by Paul Burnham, one o f the

local soil conservationists, and Benny 
Butler, assistant County Agent.

Not only did the team win. but 
Shannon Edwards was High Individual 
from District 2, and Shannon Smith was 
2nd-High Individual.

To compete in the Grass Identifica
tion Contest, the team had to learn to 
identify over 70 different grasses and 
remember the characteristics o f each

one.
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Landscape & Gardening Cundiff cites beef research on cattlel
BY BENNY J. BUTLER

WEATHER IS A BIG FACTOR
The factor with the greatest impact on 

the success or failure of vour vegetable 
garden is the weather. Regardless of 
how carefully vou have chosen the 
recommended varieties, prepared and 
fertiliwd vour soil and planted your 
transplants and seeds, poor weather 
conditions can drasticallv reduce the 
quantity and quality of vegetables.

The first decision that must be made 
is when to set out cold susceptible 
plants such as tomatws, peppers and 
eggplant. Determine the date of the 
average last frost in voui area. The key 
word is “ average." This means there is 
a 50 percent chance a killing frost will 
(x^cur again after this date. Here in 
Flovd Countv the last frost is usually 
about April II .

Be prepared to cover or protect 
tender plants. If these plants arc 
damaged by a light frost or freere, they 
will probablv recover. However, if 
damage is severe, pull them out and
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start over. Often stunted, damaged 
vegetable plants never fully recover, 
and the results show up at harvest time. 
This is espcciallv true for tomatoes, 
beans, squash, cucumbers and melons.

In most areas of Texas, and especially 
here in the High Plains, the day after 
you set out tomato plants the wind 
starts to blow. Protect your garden 
vegetables from these strong, spring 
winds. Severe damage can occur to 
seedlings or transplants from the wind 
itself, from drying or desiccation of the 
foliage and from blowing sand. Some 
type of windbreak such as ••oof shingles, 
fences and scrap lumber placed on the 
windward side helps protect plants. 
Cages made of concrete reinforcing wire 
wrapped with plastic also provide wind 
protection for tomatoes, peppers and 
eggplants.

Heavy spring rains or hail also can 
ruin hopes for a bountiful vegetable 
garden, as many areas of the county 
found out last week. There is not a lot 
that can be done to protect vegetables 
from these forces of nature. Locating a 
garden in an area that drains well and 
planting vegetables on raised beds help 
prevent some of the problems associat
ed with heavv rainfall. If vour garden is 
severciv damaged by hail, and there is 
still time, it is best to replant.
SOIL TEMPERATURE IS A FACTOR

Soil temperature is a factor few 
gardeners check before planting, yet it 
is probably the most important factor 
affecting seed germination and plant 
growth.

Soil temperatures at which vegetable 
seed will grow include the minimum 
temperature required for seed growth, 
an optimum temperature and a “ realist
ic sod temperature is somewhere 
between optimum and minimum at 
which vou should plant to insure 
maximum success. For instance, the 
optimum soil temperature for seed 
germination o f vegetable crops such as 
cucumber, cantaloupe, okra, pumpkin, 
squash and watermelon is 95 degrees F. 
However, if planted this late, summer 
heat will decrease plant vigor and 
yields. The minimum soil temperature 
for these crops is only bO degrees F.. vet 
at this temperature the seed will not 
grow vigorousiv. Thus, there must be a 
“ realistic”  soil temperature. For the 
above crops, the realistic soil tempera
tures for the best plant production arc: 
cucumber (64 degrees F.). canisiloiipe 
(68 degrees F.). okra (73 degrees F.l. 
pumpkin (75 degrees F.). squash (70 
degrees F.) and watermelon (72 degrees 
F.).

Crops such as beans, beets, cabbage, 
chard, eggplant, pepper, radish, toma
to. turnip and corn have an optimum 
soil temperature for seed germination of 
85 degrees F. Yet the minimum soil 
temperature required for some o f these 
cold-tolerant crops such as beets, 
cabbage, chard, radish and turnip is as 
low as 40 degrees F. The realistic soil 
temperatures recommended for these 
crops arc: beans (72 degrees F.). beets 
(45 degrees F.). tomato (55 degrees F.).
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turnip 50 degrees F.) and corn (55 
degrees F.).

As might be expected, vegetables 
which are really cold to'erant such as 
carrots, parsley, lettuce and spinach 
have lower optimum soil temperature 
for seed germination o f carrots is 80 
degrees F.. for parsley and lettuce 75 
degrees F. and for spinach 70 degrees 
F. the minimum temperature required 
for these crops is 35 degrees F. The 
realistic soil temperature at which all 
these crops should be planted is 45 
degrees F.

Soil temperatures here in Royd 
County reached up into the 60’s before 
these last rains. However, with the rain 
and the cooler temperatures last week, 
the soil temperature was back down to 
53 degrees F. last Friday. But the warm 
temperatures the last few days have 
brought the soil temperature back up to 
.69 degrees F. as of Tuesday morning.

Educational programs conducted by 
the Agricultural Extension Service 
serve people o f all ages regardless of 
socioeconomic level, race, color, sex. 
religion or national origin.

Cattlemen should plan crossbreeding 
programs with specific purposes in 
mind, according to a nationally-recog
nized research geneticist.

“ Crossbreeding can be used to 
provide heterosis (a marked vigor or 
capacity for growth) and to combine and 
match characteristics o f breeds with 
market requirements, feed and other 
resources available in specific herds,’ ’ 
Dr. Larry Cundiff said at Texas A&M 
University recently.

Cundiff is with the Meat Animal 
Research Center of the U.S. Depart
ment of Agriculture at Clay Center. 
Nebraska.

He emphasized that the germplasm 
base for beef cattle production in the 
U.S. has been broadened considerably 
in the last 10 years, primarily as a result 
of development of appropriate c^uaran- 
tine facilities and procedures in Canada.

Cundiff said that when European 
breeds are crossed, weaning weight per 
cow exposed to breeding can be 
increased about 23 percent, due to 
advantages of hybrid vigor on survival 
and growth of FI calves and advantages 
of maternal heterosis on reproduction 
and maternal abilitv of crossbred cows.

"M ore  than half o f the increased 
performance was attributable to cross
bred cows. Crosses between Zebu and 
European breeds yield even higher 
levels o f hybrid vigor.”  Cundiff said.

He pointed out that significant differ
ences exist among breeds for traits of 
importance to efficient beef production.

Generally, faster gaining breed 
groups have heavier birth weights and 
higher levels of calving difficulty asso
ciated with reduced calf crop percen
tage. Incidence o f calving difficulty can 
be a serious problem in cows calving at 
two and three years o f age. If efforts are 
made to avoid use o f bulls with 
excessive birth weight, calving difficul
ty is not a serious problem in cows 
calving at four years or older, the 
researcher said.

Breed groups reaching the small 
degree o f marbling in the fewest days 
tended to be the most efficient to the 
grade and point o f USDA choice. 
Evaluation to a grade end point of 
USDA choice assumes that feeding to a 
small degree o f marbling is justified in 
terms o f improving eating quality, an 
assumption not documented in evalua-

Soil Stewardship Week is May 16-23
Soil Stewardship Week annually fo

cuses on the care and conservation of 
our soil, water and related resources. 

This year’s observance is set for May

16-23. with the theme: " A  Time for 
Tenacity.”

Tenacity (firmness or persistence) is 
needed m using our natural resources

Crop and livestock reports from 
farmers and ranchers needed

AUSTIN— The Texas Crop and Live
stock Reporting Service will begin 
interviewing Texas farmers and ranch
ers in mid-May on 1982 crop acreage 
and midyear livestock inventories. State 
Satatistician Doug Murfield has an
nounced.

Results of the confidential interviews, 
conducted through the mail or in person 
bv field enumerators, will be published 
in June.

Murfield is urging farmers and 
ranchers to complete and return mail 
questionnaires promptly. Information 
will be combined for state and county 
estimates.

Murfield said estimates give Texas 
farmers and ranchers planning informa
tion for planting, breeding, feeding, 
storing, production, and marketing. 
“ Without these reports, most producers 
would have to depend on trade and 
other sources for information on crop 
and livestock prospects.”  he said.

Reports are also used by farm 
organizations and legislatures to plan 
and develop farm programs, extension 
economists and farm and ranch man
agement consultants to advise farmers 
and ranchers, and exporters to plan and
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promote sales o f Texas agricultural 
products in foreign markets.

Estimates are published annually of 
livestock, dairy, poultry, cotton, small 
grains, vegetables, fruits and pecans, 
and cash receipts from the sale o f Texas 
farm commodities.

For free copies, write the Texas Crop 
and Livestock Reporting Service, P.O. 
Box 70, Austin. Texas 78767. or 
Agriculture Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown. Texas Department o f Agricul
ture. P.O. Box 12847. Austin. Texas 
78711.
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wisely and in conserving them for future 
generations.”  points out Dr. B.L. 
Harris, soils specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service, Texas 
A&M  University System.

“ W e need to give particular attention 
to creative conservation and manage
ment practices to protect our precious 
land and water resources,”  emphasizes 
Harris. "Everyone has a personal 
responsibility to care for the soil, water 
and other vital elements making up our 
environment.”

America’ s farmers who till the soil 
are particularly concerned about the 
loss of valuable cropland to urbanization 
and other uses, notes the specialist. In 
addition, soil productivity continues to 
decline due to destructive erosion.

"W e  must protect our soil resources 
because we depend on them for the food 
we eat as well as for the food we ship 
abroad, notes Harris. “ Our farmers 
work hard to protect this nation’ s soil 
and water resources, and each one 
produces enough to feed 70 other 
people.

W e should applaud the work o f our 
farmers and ranchers in using our 
natural resources w isely.”  adds Harris.

t the same time we need to pledge 
our support and efforts to become 
actively involved in caring for these 
precious resources that have set this 
country apart from the rest o f the 
world.”

The Extension Service annually sup
ports Soil Stewardship Week in cooper
ation with the Soil and Water Conserva- 
lon istricts, which give primary 
eadership to the activity.
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